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[For the ladies' Home jouunai.J

AN OLD-FASHIONED MOTHER.

BY ELIZABETH STUART PHELPS.

Her name was Joy; but she was baptized Joy

ful iu the bare white Congregational meeting

house on the windiest hill in East Pontawasse

eighteen years ago that summer of which 1

have to tell;—Joyful Hathaway.
His name wbs—not that It mat ers. What

does it ever matter when there are two, and

Youth and longing foreach other and the old

sweet power "of the difference with which

"created He them I" It might have been

Tom or Algernon, Bob or Sidney; for she

was at the years when a girl's heart lifts itself

like a morning glory and easily lores or easily

thinks it loves the lirst trellis of a bright

young creature that comes in the way. It

happened that it was Dick—Dick Drew ; aud

she thought aud he thought that it could not

have been anybody else under any circum

stances—though they had died for it; that for

her. Joyful, to turn her young lancy to Tom

or Sidney, while he, Richard, was a cotem-

porary iu the same universe, would have been

an infringement of every law of affectioual

mechanics known to govern the human heart.

And I would not give much for their love if

they hadn't thought so.
Itgoes without saying that they did not

j- i paM P. ntawnssitt. Such a thing as
g.m-w yom.i ..• *">« *lr;ain'd of. by im-

-,»£lu«Uve girls ; hut none Imu ,\,

of the eyes since their moi
were girls fin ore them and married their

fathers, new or old, as Pontawassett women

were expected to marry, without asking ques

tions, or expressing "preference. You grew

up and saw lilm in the pew across the broad

aisle, on Sunday; he had always t>eeu there

Sundays, since you played tag with him Sat

urdays and boxed Ids ears if lie beat; by-and-

bv he asked you to marry him and you said

"Yes," and went on playing with him the rest

of your life; only now he always beat, and you

went over and sat in his pew ; vou ceaseu to

box Ids ears lest the Deacons should hear of

it, and the choir should say you'd been disap

pointed in your marriage ; but that was the

main difference.
Joy Hathaway had been heard to declare

that rather limn marry a Pontawasset boy,

she would be the seventy-sixth old maid in

Pontawassett. She had counted. There were

just seventy-five.
"Seems "to me, Joy," her mother used to

say in her plaintive, refined voice, "I'd wait,

before I said that, till there were some Pon

tawasset boys to marry. It sounds as if you'd

been asked."
But Joy laughed ; she laughed a great deal ; she

wasa happy girl.
"I'd have been asked, if there'd been anybody

but widowers aud peddlers here ! Every boy

with any gumption moves out of Pontawassett as

soon as be can walk alone. I don't blame 'em.

I would if 1 were they." Joy added that the only

one left In that blessed town was the butcher boy";

who was understood to offer asan excuse that bis

uncle had In mud him over to the butcher and he

didn't dare run away because he'd be sent to

8tate's Prison. The butcher boy admitted that

he would ratherlive in East Pontawassett than be

bung. Then there was hal -witted Joe who

shoveled snow.—Snow Joe they called him.

Thwe two masculine possibilities, and the wid

ower (and the peddlers) constituted the supply

for seventy-five old maids. Joy remarked in con

clusion, that she thanked Heaven that she had an

invitation toBrookiine; if there were an instance

of Divine mercy "
"Joy, dear, I think I wouldn't."
Up from the quiet corner where her mothe!

eat, this gentle interruption floated. Mrs. Hath

away, like most gentle people, had rock In her

opinions; and one of the rockiest of these was an

old-fashioned objection to what she called

"making light of sacred themes." Joy associated

this phrase with her mother, just as she did

black silk aprons, caps pushed a little far front,

with . narrow purple ribbons looped up. Mrs.

Hathaway was a little bit old-fashioned all

through ;" it did not stor at caps and sacred

themes; her mind worked on the cog of the last

generation, leisurely and not without persistence.

She had theories about women that were far from

modern ; she had always done as Mr. Hathaway

wished; she considered this good manners in a

wife; she liked women who were contented In

East Pontawassett, and she thought but did not

often say that circulating libraries indicated a

dangerous laxity of morals. The only novels she

had ever read, she said, were "S.indford and Mer-

tons" and "The Infant's Progress." She liked a

girl to be dirn lent, and not speak too loud or too

much; to have two calico dresses and one good

stuff one; too make her winter suit last three

years befott -die put iton afternoons, and to wear

a pair of Wd gloves a year-and-a-half, and then

keep them mended for driving and gardening,

i had taught her daughter that "no lady would

gentleman until be positively sought her hand in j wouldn't cry, and didn't cry, but wondered why

marriage." Her heart was as old-fashioned as and almost wished she had—and so put her two

her head. She was the most self-sacrificing of ' armB about tbe dearest, thinnest old neck in the

mothers. Old-fashiou or new-fashiou there was w.orldj nn} m°™»of »«« kissed and kissed and

... ... . ,, I kissed, and vowed she wouldwrite every day, and

none to outdo her when it came to "mothering." dcc|ared 8he 8hould ^ hoIll€ w|thinawee&, and

She loved like a tigress, and manilested It like laughed and cried, and kissed again and

a dove. Her daughter laughed at her and kissed whirled away. To the end of her days Joy

her; obeyed her and managed her; teased her will see the old lady standing there in

her black silk

apron and

straight d r ess

and cap with

purple ribbons

 

was a blonde, and little. There was nothing re

markable about either of them, taken separately ;

she was a pretty girl and he a nice fellow; there

are a plenty more I But taken together, as Dick

and Joy's Ideal of Dick, and Joy, and Dick's ideal

of Joy, they made a glorious total. It was all

over with them from the first; only that neither

of tbem said so, and that was the charm and tbe

tiarm of it. Uuconfessed love took these young,

unresisting creatures into the outer swirl or its

whirlpool, and bore them on. It is the girl who

has most of Ibis Inexorable prelude to bear.

She who neither knows nor shows, who makes no

sign though she die for it, who dreams and doubts

and dares and despairs lest she be not indeed

beloved, and may only put on a pink surah or

wear a daisy pattern or lift a laughing eye, nor

drop a word whereby to say: I love you;

and revered her

—as daughters

do; acceptin:

her as she did

the sunshine or

elm trees, or pure water; it

was a matter of course to have

a mother who adored you.

It is a simple story to tell

of—the yisitof a little country

girl to a city relative. But

the great matters of life hang pivoted

upon just such small ones; and Joyful

Hathaway came to the sweetest—and

the saddest—of all her days, wearing her

best clothes and dreaming her dearest

dreams at the summer home of an Aunt

Mary, as so many another girl has done

beside her.

People called it going to Brookllue.

To the girl, it was goiug to Paradise. To the end

of her life she will remember those last days

iu Pontawassett; that runniug over to the dress-

makcr's.iu a pretty, palpitatiug hurry, because the

buttons didn't match the rose-pink surah ; stand

ing to he fitted in the cool spare room, before a

dimity dressing-table, amid a little feminine buzz

of East Pontawassett neighbors, who thought tbe

white tenuis cloth too low on the biases, or

doubted if the daisy aud fern satine would wash

without salt. To the end of her lire she will re

member little things her mother said: "Miss

Piucher, would you loop it guile so high behind?"

"Yes, Joy can wear all these blonde colors."

"Not too low in front. Miss Plncher, please."

"I'm glad you like it. I meant her to have a

proper wardrobe." "Oh, yes! She will enjoy

herself. I want she should. I like to see my

daughter happy, Mrs. Runner. 8he Is the only

one I have. I'm pleased you think the surah is

becoming." "I want it made up mo<if*tly and

plainly, Miss Pincuer—I told Joyful that was all

I'd ask."

To the end of her life the girl will remember

the queer unfashionably-attired figure in all that

flurry aud bother; how she sat ana sewed and sat

and sewed,—"and how I let her do it!"—how

pale she grew toward supper-time: how lank

she looked without a bustle, beside Miss Pincher:

what a lady she looked beside Mrs. Runner; how

she lost her breath coming up stairs so much to

the spare room; how her cap got askew on warm

days, and how sweetly she took it to be laughed

at and called a "crooked old dear:" then the

"grace" she asked at supper that evening: "Go

Thou with this dear child and remain Thou in her

empty place until we meet again around this

ever allow herself to becomeat all intereatcd in a j empty board." Joy winked and blinked, and

she who must stem the torrent of a blush or

guaw down the quiver of a Hp, orclencb back

the -tremor of a hand, lest she betray tbe

secret of her sweet, mysterious nature, which

basset this sacred law of reserve upon her;

she who had better—Heaven knows why—yea,

better forever lose her lover than lose "the

deep, divine instinct which we call maidenly;

tbe mighty power which lays the seal of si

lence upon the parted lips of a woman's

love;—in this dim bordirland where men and

women meet and miss or find their way, it is

she whotakes with berflrst taste of delight, her

first draught of suffering. Girls know.

This girl, drifting along on the old swift de

lirium in those summer we'.ks, lost the per-

*pe*civc of life. Things slipped out of tnelr
trm proportion. Dally looks • f watching

eyes measured the world and all that was

therein. Whnt was home? A place where be

was not. Mothei's love? A fading dream

before a glorious fact. Mother's need! A

forgotten entry in the record of the heart.

Go back to Pontawassett in a week? Go

back to cell-life or be a jelly-fish upon a harbor

beach! Write home? Of course; but one had

everything except time in this bubbling, bab

bling new life. Letters go every day, but—how

manydays? Till the first sailing party?—till

the nextdance? It is hard to say it. but His

true, that a girl in love can forgot the mother

who bore her, and not be the only girl in the

world of tenderness so slight, of loyalty so

tremulous.
Why is it that a woman is so apt to know be

forehand just when a man means to tell her

that he loves her? The telephone of the heart

lsa subtle wire. Joy, like many anotber hesi

tating young creature, waiting to be won, and

quivering with t e peril and the pa'n of those

whose part In this sweet trial it is to wait—Joy

knew by the knowledge that is above all proof,

that Dick would speak—If speak he did, if

to speak he meant—when the garden party

came. The garden party, which would last

from five to ten ; when the great arbor would

be lighted and splendid : the musicians hidden

in the arbor vltae ; the long walks scattered

with twos talking in undertones: and the

moon on the linden arbjr by the pond As

well as if he had told her, Joy knew that Dick

was waiting for moonlight. Such things are

known withouta sign—whoknowshow?—in these

cruel, klud days while girls are tormented before

their time. So overwrought she was, so hesitant

with fear, so palpitant with hope, that it seemed

toJoy if anything happened to that garden party
she could never bear it "I should die," she salr1

as young things say it; not knowing how '

is to die; what years and what

brant,) of pain, ft takes to kill.
That letter from Pontawassett came one merry

morning when she had been fewer than three

weeks away from home. Something led the girl

to run away up stairs alone with the letter. She

curled herself luxuriously into the gay chintz-

covered window-cushion oi nerAunt Mary'sguest

room, and idly read:

"Mt Dear Daughter:—It is ten days since I

have heard from you. I think I have written

three times a week as you asked me. I know

you are very much occupied in the pleasures of

your visit, but I should like to hear a little more

about them and about yourself. Give, if you

please, my dear love to your aunt. I have had

some thoughts of coming on while vou are the:

The truth Is, I am not very well. Mandy Wh»ll

takes excellent care of mc, and Mrs. Runners!

with me sometimes; but I have a goneness and

giddy turns. I miss you very much, but I would

on no account have you shorten your visit for me :

it Is not worthwhile. I presume I shall soon be

better. It occurred to me th t it might do me

good to spend a few days In Brookline. Your

aunt has so often asked me to come, and I go so

seldom. We could occupy the same room and not

crowd her. Has she much other company? Do

you think it would be a good plan? I thought 1

would ask you before I said anything to her. It

seems to me some days as if I might pick up a

ome so old-fashioned that It is fashionable not to i Uttle appetite at her table; and perhaps the change

respect it in these days. Like many another beau- 1 of air might do something. But I don't suppose

tiful unmodern thing, it is none the less a true I it matters much. I should like to see you, mv

thlngforthat Do I quite believe in It? Quite. Joy- child. I am glad vou are so happy. Do you wear

ful Hathaway and Rfchaid Drew looked into each the pink surah? 'Does the satine begin to need

others' eyes and that was the beginning and 1 washing? I hope you keep your gloves and stock-

end of it. He was a big brunette fellow, with tngs neatly mended. You have not written much

square shoulders and curly hair. SheJ^bout your friends. If there are any gentlemen

pushed too far forward

on her fine white hair.

She looked like a quaint

figure on an old black

and white teacup. 8he

Sut up her hand to shield

er eyes, and watched Mr.

Runner's yellow stage

drive laboriously away

with the pretty, thoughtless, excited young face

bobbing and nodding at tbe window—and then

she turned and walked slowly with bent head, up

the path, and went into the"house, and shut tbe

mosquito door carefully, and crawled up stairs.

"You looked peaked," said Mandy Wholly,
"Shan't I make you a cup of the comp'ny tea?'f

Mandy Wholly was what they called In East

Pontawassett, "the hired girl "
"You've set too much, said Mandy Wholly.

You've Jest sewed the life out of you gettln' that

girl of yourn to Bostlng. Will yon have two

lumps?"
"I don't know but I will," said the old lady,

weakly. "I seem to feel a goneness, Mandy.

It's very strange."
But, ah me ! the "goneness" was the goneness

of old age and a lonely heart. Company tcaand

two lumps do not "go to tbe spot" when it comes

to that. Joy was all she had. That old-fashioned

mother spent the morning In her room reading

her Testament for comfort and company; and

put her handkerchief out of sightand bathed her

eyes before she unlocked her door and came down

to Mandy's early dinner.
Call it Brookline or call it Paradise—thither the

girl went and love came. Dick had an invitation

to the tennis ground, the croquet game, the after

noon tea, or whateverit was, and tbe deed wasdone

In two looks. Falling In love at first sight has be
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amorjg them 1 am sure you will remember that I

have tolUyoutuattio lady will allow herself lo be

come iuteresteu iu auy uiau until lie positively has

sought her haud in marriage. It I should eonie,

I should have Mi-8 Mallilla trim over my lace

bouuet, I i Mnk. I wouder if vou could get me a

Dew parasol ill Boston ( I am at raid mine isn't

quite modern euougii for the society iu which

your aunt moves. 1 should not require auything

else new. With love to vour»elf, unc.e, aunt and

cousius, I am, your loving "MOTHCK."

Joy laid down the letter; she leaued back on

the old-gold cuiulz cushion ; it had a pattern of

chrysanthemums; she tract d the fat flower with

her finger. The window was open, (iay voices

from the piazza came up. Uer little cousin ran

dowu across the lawu iu a velvet suit and broad

lace collar; tine shadows iroin the linden trees

fled over the little icllow's tiirure aud bare head,

lie cried out shrilly:
'•Mr. Dick ! Mr. Dick I" Her aunt's modulated

cultivated voice made murmurous welcome;

Dick's rang out iu his off-liaiiU way—that dear

way ! How terrible for a human voice to grow so

dear iu three mad weeks 1
1 behind the yeliow ami white India silk curtain

the girl looked dowu at him; he stood twtrliug

his cane; he lilted His hat aud showed bis close-

cut curly hair aud lioucst forehead aud glancing

eyes; the little velvet-clad boy pulled at him;

Auut Mary, iu her while mull aud Valencli nues

morning robe moved witu tier s ow, elegant step

across tue lawn; a nurse with a wuite cap brought

the luxurious-looking baby; the coachman drove

the laudau leisurely up the avenue; there was

talk and cuattcrabout the drive; somebody asked

where Joy was; Dick suggested in an aggrieved

tone that he hadu t seen her since yesterday.
Joy drew back from tue silk curtain. Her face

fell into her hands. Set sharply dowu upon the

scene she saw a quaint old figure with a black

silk apron aud cup (how many seasons old!)

flushed too far forwarfl; with narrow purple

oops. With a sinking of the heart she thought

of Miss Manilla's millinery, aud just how tuat
triiumed-over lace, bouuet would look In Br.iulfr

line. She remembered the parasol—bought the

year she had the measles. All her mother's od

dities and whims—her prim ways of speaking—

her views of liie aud society—her little weak

nesses, came flashing lo her iniud; even the way

she put her spoou in her teacup and sometime*

forgot to use uer uapkiu, now tuat she was grow

ing old. For she was—she was; it must he laced.

She would talk about ''Sandlord and Merton."

She would ask it they were nut going to have

family prayers. She would not use hef lluger-

bowl. When she heard some of Dick's stories she

would say he made light of sacred themes.

(To be Continued.) a

relations-in-law.
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and sisters. Your conduct to-d ay, has pained

aud shocked me."

She stopped sobbing. Her face was hidden,

but she wa* so motionless, the fingers tangled in

the lace so tense, that he might have been warned

not to go on, had his wits been more alert.

"Affection for me, if not self-respect, would

have dictated a different course. You would be

incensed were I to use such language to your

mother as vou did to mine."

Nellie whirled over, and sat upright, her eyes

fain v snappiug hot sparkles.

"The two women are not to be named in the

same week I That is, if that graven image down

stairs M a womaiil What hud I done that she

should brow-beat and Irritate me—a helpless

child in comparison with her—a stranger within

her gales? My only crime was in marrying you,

and it Is unpardonable. You must have knowu

this, and how 1 would be received here. I—who

was so happy and beloved iu my own blessed,

blessed home 1"

She then threw herself down again.

Kvera rd bowed his lace upon'his hands and

groaned aloud.

"I hoped 1 would give my life to make you

happy, child!"

"Well I we kissed and made friends as was in

evitable," wrote Nellie, in unwise confidence to

the sister who was nearest her age and heart.

"He Is the darlingest fellow ou the earth, which

I never suspected to be a mass of badly-mixed

mud until I became a captive in Castle "Dismal.

But 1 drew one huiniliatiug lessou from this, our

first titl-inatrimonial. Blood is thicker than wa

ter. Youyould have.said that blue Knickerbock

er blood is thickest aud coldest of all, could you

have seen the dinner-party last night. The en

closed sketch, 'Owls in Council,' Is my feeble re

venge for the unspeakable aud iudescriable bore

dom 1 endured. We sat at table three dreadful

hours, and not one frivolous remark was made in

all that time. I woremy white silk with the pearl-

dotted lace tablier, aud Miss Wiillielmlua asked

me if it Were not 'Just a little theatrical.' What

wilt she say to the pink-aud-silver brocade! Ev.

said I looked lovely before we went down. Mad

am 'regretted' when the lastowl had flown (ex

cept, of course, the home-brood) "that Jet usha
was so evidently jaded ! She bad hoped the pre

cautions she' (Madam) 'had taken to avoid this,

would have been more effectual.' "

"1 didn't blame her much for the criticism, for

I felt, and know 1 looked, as if I bad beeu in a

clothes-wringer for oue-hundrcd-and-eighty ex

cruciating minutes. My dear! hearken "unto

your afflicted sister's warning, and lay it unto

your simple little soul. Marry—if many you

must—a Melchizedeck, without father, without

mother, without descent—to speak of I"

CHAPTER 111.

"Did you ever read Daute?"asked Nellie of her

husband, apropos, It would seem, to nothing.

Tney had been married over a year, a period

passed, with the exception of one month—in the

society of the young wife's iclations-in-law. The

Jones family had s[>ent the summer in Europe re

turning late iu the autumn, and Nellie had paid

a visit to t hem iu Dc. ember, including Christ

mas.

"Not that I recollect. Why!"

"I was thiukiugof las hell of perpetual ice and

snow, where people froze and froze eternally.

There is a touch of the salamander about me. 1

should prefer a steady fire—for a change, at any

rate."

Everard's brow contracted.

"Let us talk of something else, dear. We so

seldom have a cozy evening together that we will

not spoil it."

"Don't 'our best circles' talk of Dante's Infer

no?" queried the wl e,in mock surprise. "There I"

stnootiug out the creases iu his forehead with a

taper forefinger. "We wont waste the evening

we wouldu't have to ourselves were it not that

your mother has a bad cold, the twins are at a

hall, aud Wilhelmina has stayed at home to prac

tise new music. We are very much the slaves of

other people and routine, darlin?. D >u't you

think after twelve month's bondage, we might

cut our leadiug-strings aud do as we like, now

audthcui If Fcould have you for my very own

even for one evening a week, I should have bopc

that this awful homesickness would not become

chronic."

Everard sighed. "I do my best. But, situated

as we arc

"That is just it I" interposed Nellie, briskly.

"Why need we be "situated" at all? Other young

people take "flats" iu the city, or small houses

in New Jersey or Brooklyn, or up the river, and

live In peace and comfort. Now, listen to my

secret. Papa told me at Christmas that he would

give me a cottage and furnish it whenever we

are ready for it. Just think of setting up our

own household gods under a Queen Anne roof,

with no end of gables aud stained glass, all niau-

nej^Jf cheap Japanesities about us, a Newfound

land aog ou the porch, and chickens and Illimita

ble fresh eggs in the back-yard I 1 went into hap

py hysterics when Papa made the offer. They

had to administer red lavender and valerian. I

told Papa he was the carrier-dove that 'beat the

bars with his snowy wing,'—a bold llgure for

his moustache. But the angelic Pater never

criticises my tropes aud metaphores."

Everard's was not a suspicious disposition, but

a thought suggested by this speech stung him

smartly.

"Why should your father say anything about

a change of resideuce for usi 1 thought be un

derstood the terms on which we are living here,

and that the arrangement Is a permanent one, at

least during my mother's life-time."

"Dont glower at me as if I had fractured every

commandmeutin the Knickerbocker decalogue 1"

retorted Nellie in merry audacity. "The Jones'

blood may be red instead of blue, but it isn't easi

ly put down. Papa cannot but know that I am

not happy here: that, while you are all that I

could asa, and a great deal better than I deserve—

your relations and I do not (may I use the term

iis Mrs. Vrooin is not here to be shocked?) pull

eveuly together iu harness. He and Mamma
think it ■ etter for young people to make a home

for, and by themselves. It is but natural they

should consult my happiness. Why, Ev ! what is

the matter?"
He had put her down from his knee and arisen

abruptly, the visage, usually so pleasant, dark

and warm v.ith wrath. His manhood, class preju

dices, family pride—were outraged, rather by

what was implied than asserted.

"I had though t"—he said, his voice made rasp

ing by emotion,—"that a sense of propriety, some

glimmering of common honor would have with

held you from enteriug complaints against my

nearest of kin. Iliad supposed that the mother

who bore me, and from whom you have received
unnumbered benefits."—a woman, who—misun-

.derstand herasVilllullv and Ingeiierously as you

power to incur the just displeasure of my mother«|vtll—is incapable of such a breach of courtesy and

Her gesture remanded the topic to an epoch

when Joueses had never been heard of and the

Roosevelt clau was almost young.

"By no iiieaus. When I make an assertion I

am prepared to prove it. Jones is a good old

Welsh name. Every educated Euglislnnen isi|

proud oi the fame of luigo Joues, aud every

American ought to be 01 Johu Pjiul Jones."

"Helen!" Madam addressed her eldest-born

as if Nel.ie's vindication of her vaunt had uot

beeu spokeu,—"I hope Mr. Ui hues will be able

to dine with us this evening!"

Wnile his wife replied that he considered a din

ner eugagemeut as biudiug as a promissory nove,

Nellie dismissed the leiutol eating; sat with her

hands pressed cruelly together under the table,

eyes bright and lips w hi e with generous indigna

tion. Sue had scarcely hoped to avoid uupieas-

aut frictlou with the people so uulike Herself and

her congeners. Her worst fears had uot forecast

a battle-royal with her husbaud's mother within

two hours alter she entered her doors.

"Yet how could I help it!" she mused while

the sluggish stream of talk flowed by her as If

her chair were empty. "She east a slur upon my

dear father aud his family; treats me as if I were

a beggar-child she is forced to adopt, yet means

to keep iu mind of the pit whence I was digged.

And my husband has seeu me with Iter eyes ever

since we came to this house. Her influence is

stronger thau mine 1"

"Everardusi" the queen- mother oidererd in

making the motion to rise when the agony of the

repast was over. "Jerusha should rest this ai-

teruoon that she may be quite ready for diuuer.

There will be tweuty-tlve at table,—all family

couuectious, but, as you know, people oi critical

taste aud excellent judgment. Yjuwill, lam

sure, do all iu your power to prepare your wife

for the occasion."

Nellie flitted from her spouse's detaining hand

at this juueture. All heads turned with his to

see through the doorway, the slight figure escap

ing up the staircase.

Mrs. Grimes laughed: the other sisters com

pressed patriciau lips aud looked what the parent

spoke:—

"A charming person, I have no doubt, My Sou,

among her own associates aud relatives. But, I

fear ine, sadly in need of the diseipllue of a well-

ordered home. It is evident that she has uevei

had the advantage of such."

"She suits me, as she is, madam. That is the

chiei thiug to be considered."

Respect aud obedience to his mother had been

wrought into his nature from bis iniaucy. Her

rule was absolute over the father who had left

their offsprings dependent on her for the bread

they ate' and the clothes they wore. Everard

knew himself to be her favorite child, and his

heart smote him as a gray pallor stole over the

proud face.

"That depends," she said, quietly, "upon what

your object in life is. My criticism was prompt

ed by a desire for your best good."

It was ungracious iu him to loilow Nellie with

out reply, but he was bound by husbandly duty

to stand by his wife. Nellie must he talked to,

nevertueleas, aud the raw spot on I'eeliug or con

science prepared him for the task.

She was crying stormlly, lying ou her bed with

out thought oi the damage done to the delicate

peach-blossom satin and lace coverlet by tears

and clutchiiigs. Everard laid his hand on her

shoulder, aud she tossed it off.

"Dou.t come near ni» I You areas bad as the

rest ol them I I wish I bad never seeu one of

you 1"

His mother was a sensible woman. He had

never beeu so sure of it as at that moment As a

section ol the "well-ordered home," he began

the work of discipline forthwith.

"Nellie! you are behaving more like a spoiled
child thau a reasonable woman. You are injur

ing yourself, mortifying me, aud doing all In your

good-faith as you have committed,—I should
have believed, 1 say, that the wa*s entitled to

some consideration at your hauds. Nothing she

has ever said in praise of blood and breeding,

has convince me so fully how much there is in

both, as the discovery that you have made our

domestic life the theme of adverse criticism and,

I have no doubt, of ridicule, iu your family." A

well-bred servant knows better than to carry tales

from one house to another."

(To be Continued.)

GETTING HEADY run SICKNESS.

BY. HOPE IIAKVEY.

You don't want to get ready for anv such thing?

Neither do I. But dou't we "all want to be ready

In ca6e it comes? It yourself, or jourgood man,

or daughter, or the baby 6hould be suddenly pros

trated by disease or accident, shouldn't you want

to have everything all handy, nice, audcom.orl-

able for the sufferer? But you can't bear to he

always expecting something of that kind iu your

tainily! Still, the unwelcome thiug will come all

the same. "It is the unexpected that happens,"

and that wasveryrceently illustrated to me, when,

without a moment's warning, I saw my best be

loved I all unconscious at my leet one early

mornlug, to be confined to the bed and one or two

rooms, tor a two mouths' illness. Then I was

thankful for whatever readiness was found at

hand, and so will you be, good people, in similar

circumstances. And the comfort and security

you will have all aloug previously, In frequently

thiukiug of your preparations, will far more than

repay you for all your efforts, not to mention the

greater blessedness when you come to avail your

self of them.

This getting ready docs not. imply 6adness or

gloom as for a funeral task. To be sure, sickness

may mean death, and then again it may not.

What of either case! Is there uot much of so-

called living that is daily dying! Aud is there

any dying at all when right living docs but open

out and up iuto a larger, brighter li.el So we

may prepare for sickness with as much of real

cheerfulness as for to morrow's breakfast, Bluet

ooth affairs are promotive to the living so strong

ly craved.

It can only be a general getting ready, after

all, for one cannot euter into every detail of

coming sickness in imagination or preparation.

The daily contingencies have to be daily met.

But to begin with, every home should at least

hold a "medicine closet," well stored with do

mestic remedies, and some of the simplest of the

druggists', each of which should be carefully

labeled, aud convenient to the hasty aud ofteu

auxious approach of the mother or nurse, seeking

reliel for the ails of childhood, or the ills of the

adult by day or night. A prompt dose or out

ward application selected from this cupboard,

may prevcut a long sickness, or even save die

during the delay of sending for the doctor. Au-

lidotes lor poisous should be in their places, and

the knowledge in pluee also, to use them ; also

the treatmeut for burns aud scalds. Lotions and

liuiuieutsshould be there for 6tings, sprains, cuts,

bruises, etc., aud abundant material lor bandages

for dislocated aud brokeu limbs, which if stripped

and sewed arc all the better. ,

And forget not the Innocent but efficient mus

tard, wltlnro-soft lii&n and flaunellora paste

appliance iu swift, deadly pain. Dou't have to

scud to the neighbors lor il iu the uight, cither.

Think of a whole corps of physicians aud uurses

sending a messeuger running iu the darkuess

away over to the hotel to relieve the death-stricken

Garfield I Why wasu't that mustard box in the

cottage (

But the getting ready anticipates other things

besides a lew temporary remedies. Let us think

over at our health and leisure, what room we can

appropriate to a possible patient. Il some wise

prescieTce has uot built a convenient nursery,

oue must be extemporized as tue next best thing.

(.I/em. The "comiuguiau" will uesigu his house

for the sick as well as for the well.) in the

meantime we will decide what room we can best

spare for an emergeucy, just as we plan before

hand, if we are sensible, what we would bestsave

or sacrifice in case of a fire. Well, If we have a

large, light, easily ventilated room in the house,

away lrom all sightsaud sounds of family works,

we must let our sick ones have it .

Perhaps it is the parlor. If so, we will men

tally select the bedstead we wish to have in it,

and examine it to be sure of its construction.That

we may rapidly take it down and set it up ou oc

casion. Consider where we can readily remove

the bric-a-brac, for, except the pictures ou the

walls, not much is needed in the sick room but

the chamber luruiture, till the patient Is conval

escent. Be sure to have an old fashioned, ea6y

louuge, upou which the watcher or nurse may ol-

teu drop lor a little rest.

A lever patieut, whom I saw quietly settled In

6Ueh a quickly arranged, yet prevised bed and

room, upon opening her eyes ou the comforts,

and looking turtner through open doors iuto an

other room with sunny west wiudows, exclaimed

with supreme satisiactlou and rebtfuluess, "Oh,

this is paradise I"

We must especially prepare plenty of bed cloth

ing, towels, aud wearing apparel for our prospec

tive iuvalid, for the cleanliness with frequent

changes which every sick person requires and

upon which may depend recovery. Besides, iu

many kinds of malarious or contagious disease,

much clothing must be burned, so that a plenti

ful supply is indispcnsible. This demand may be

thougnt almost impossible to 6upply, by families

not very "well off," and so it would be, if de

layed till wanted; but by this very fore-thought

which I am trying to emphasize, it can be done,

without burdening or Impoverishing the lamily.

We can manage to lay by these articles in small

quantities; a piece or two at a time, so that when

tiie days of need come, there will be a store ac

cumulated to meet them, wlthoutdepending upon

kind 1 rieuds. Both clothing and bedding are bet

ter neither new or old, only worn enough to be

soft aud comfortable, and on the other hand,

strong enough to allow of turning or moving the

person by the sheets or garments, as is so often

necessary. Dressing gowns and wrappers will be

requiredat some stage of the illness for a man,

woman, or child, bo we will contrive to have one

for each, to meet the occasion.

Another thiug. I do not wish to affront my

readers by affirming that their houses throughout

arc uot ready lor sickness, for whose is exactly

as one would wish for such a season, longer or

shorter? Yet by giving occasional thought to the

matter, much contusion may be saved, and com

fort secured. Not that oue should be carrying

the burueu always, and house cleaning all the

time, neither flee to the otlier extreme, and begin

a course of sudsing aud scrubbing as soon as ate-

ease steps inside. Il this Is thoroughly doue be

fore, the dreaded fellow mav not dare "for a long

time to step in at all, as fie is afraid of clean

buildings.

A lady I know says she always begins to clean

house, as soon as oue oi her folks is taken sick 1

But who wants a task of that kind at such a time?

There are weariuess and disinav euough with the

sickuess without the added job oi cleaning. The

better way is evident, which is to make a few

judicious touches frequently, here aud there, and

no keep iu order. And the blesseiluess thereof

will be lelt and appreciated, w ether it is our

selves or some other oue who "comes down."

Further, we must get ready by atteuding in

seasou to matters of husiuess' etc., which may be

of liie long importance to the family in case of

the death, or prolonged sickness, or mental disa

bility of some member. A Irieud witlt small

children, calling upon me, said in reference to

this very point: "I must go home, and this day

before 1 sleep must attend to two matters, which

incuse of auy sudden happening to me, must not

be left undone." No, it wasu't "a sign she was

going to die," ior that was several mouths ago'

aud she is still well aud strong. It was a "sign"

rather, of a sensible woman, who Is not afraid to

look her realities in the face, and to do her brave

best to meet them.

Much more of course could be said ih pursu

ance of this general subject, but some of the chief

requisites have been uanied, and we may each

elaborate these hints to any desirable extent.

But one thing more or vital importance. We

must keep ourselwee ready for sickness in our

persons or families. Habits of self control, calm

ness, patience, and hopelulness, should be our

reservoir. There are pieuty of extra labor and

auxlety when the calamity comes, so that we and

ail concerned have ueed of conserved forces and

rcsourses.

A trust in the All Father will prepare us better

than any thing else for a campaign in the war

with disease. This, in addition to other readiness

spoken of, may often shorten and alleviate the

better, if uot avert it for an indefinite period. So

the iccttiug ready for an evil may bring us ouly

good.
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ONL'S A CARD.

Only a card, a modest curd

Boruc to her on the Christmas tide,

It might have been a child's reward—

So simple was her store beside,

Yet o'er that unpretending token

She wept as though herheart was broken.

Twin roses on whose petals lay

Iu crystal beads, the glistening dew—

Drawn closer by a ribbon gay.

For ou a simple stem they grew;
No master-hand the flowers had fashioned,

Nor master-mind the lines impassioned :

Yet as she prayed and wept, and wept,

The garnered pride of ripened years

From out her stoic life was swept—

By that swift avalanche of tears;

Aud chained emotions burst their fetters

As grew to words the dazzling letters.

For long ago—before the world

Had drawn its ruthless bars between—

Two sisters played where blithely purled

A streamlet through the meadows grecu;

And sat in shady nooks together

To weave the rushy cap and feather.

But childhood passed, and "childish things

Were put away" from baud and heart,

When an unwelcome sprite with wings

Smote one fair sister with her dart,

And from the old home's kludly cover

She flitted with her lowly lover.

FTer name was banished from the he:irth

Where erst in love 'twas ever breathed;

Aud the fair record of her birth

A sister's hand with rue had wreathed;—

Her band, to whom that Christmas token

Thus tenderest rebuke had spoken:—

"The frasance of the flowers will stay

When from their leaves the bloom has lied,

So hallowed mem'ries round our way

Still linger—tbougb our loves be dead 1"

Thecherished wrongs at last were righted;

The sisters by that card uuited.

—M. A. Maitland.

fFOR THE LADIES' llOMI JOURNAL.]

J11MKI>S VS. .MAID.

The young woman who, in the last number of

the Journal, styles herself, in much humility

"oue of the despised class of servants," seems to

be so much above most of the servauts that I have

ever seen, as to surprise me. Her letter shows

that she can read aud write, (very few can,) and

can think ('till fewer seem able todo this.) If she

only does not belong to the class who would

"shirk" their work to go to a ball, or say "they

were uot hired to do this," or "its not their palce

to do that." I Bhouid think she would be an un

usually good servant. There are two sides to

every question, aud we might take the trouble,

sometimes, to look on both sides of the shield.

Our own side, to be sure,, most eoucerns us.

The majority of servants, toooften. seem lacking

iu the very first necessary qualification: the mis

called common sense. Take, for instance, the

rivw material; & green glr], just lauded from any-

v/nere, Germany, Ireland England, Sweden, or,

any other place; the housekeeper, while recog-»j

4*«2iug the fact, that she may becotne a first rate

servant, looks forward to the process, w ith horror.

Their inability to do anything, but their willing

ness to tackle everythhig, makes oue ache. Just

imagine a girl who never heard of dusting any

thing after sweeping; never heard of peeling po

tatoes, never starched, dampened or ironed

clothes, knows nothing about cooking; cannot

even make a bed, has been one week iu this coun

try, aud demands three dollars. Is it any won

der, that the lady, each night, is much more tired

than if sue had only done the work herself alone!

sits down at ntght, iu despair, with the thought:

"I cannot stand it I With all the hot weather

coming on, I must stand over the hot stove, and

do all the cooking myself, while she looks on, or

hinders me. My children must be taken care of,

and my sewing is still undone I" This is tolera

ted because the girl has one virtue ;she is good na-

tured ; so she is paid for the work that the mis

tress performs, because the next might be infi

nitely worse.

A lovely old lady had never had any trouble

with her service, until a woman died, who had

lived with her for twenty-four years. She has

had almost every degree of incompetency since.

Excellent cooks, but bad tempered; good laun

dresses, but intemperate; clean workers, but im

pertinent; willing and good-natured, butcapable

of nothing but a griu ; and worst of all, excellent

servants, out not reputable. I say "worst of all,"

for after finding one who answered all require-

meuts, whose cooking was perfect, her laundry

work equal to a professional's (?), who was tidy

In dress, willing, good-natured I Does it not

seem like a "rara avis!" So all of the family

thought, aud had decided to increase her already

large wages, when the lady discovered that every

night, after the family had retired, she would

climb out of the window, remain away all night,

get back at four or five o'clock. One lady keeps

a servant, even after she has been "iu trouble,"

(although she has not reformed,) because she is

such an excellent worker, and because it is so

hard to replace her.

There is some reason somewhere for such a

"state of things," and even the "Klsie's" must

see where most of it is to be fouud. A great

deal of trouble is made by the meddlesome friends

of the ucwly landed girls, who say, "Don't let

them be foo'lin' ye 1 Make 'cm give ye three dol

lars, or don't ye stay, at all I" Human uature re

sents being swindfed, aud paying twelve atid

sometimes sixteen doll >rs a month, and doing al

most the entire work oneself, makes one—well !

riled I It is "keeping a dog, and doing your own

barking!" But the girls count the lodging, for

which they pay nothing, and the board, for which

they pay the same, (both so much superior to any

they have ever known,—) as simply nothing, be

cause they do not have the actual dollars in~thcir :

hands.

It is a discouraging but not unusual experi-

enceto hire one of these workers (?), at three

dollars. You find she caunot wash an I iron, so

you hire a woman two days eacli week to teach

her. She caunot cook, so you hire a girl to take

care of the children, while" you teach her that- 1

Wages, 113—VVasherwoman, $8—Nurse, $8—*2S!

for one mouth. You arc a good housekeeper.

Thegirl gets a good drilling from you. in all the de- 1

tails of the work. She serves her apprenticship,

without showing that she has profited at all, and by

theend of the second month, she's "goin' to leave",

mem," and you look ruefully at your time, pa

tience, money, health, wasted, and the dreary

routine to be gone through with again; until

puree, health or patience is exhausted you may

give up housekeeping, and become, as a friend

terms it, "boarding tramps I"

The trouble with the servants Is, that they do

not know their trade. If there only were some

sebool, some institution where they could learu

it, what a blessing it would be. If it were impos

sible to obtain a place, uulcss they could pro

duce a certificate that they could m/stematically,

sweep, wash, iron, cook, and make beds, and

were respectable and respectful.' But this is so

Utopian an idea, as long as the supply is so much

less than the demand, that we must await the

Millennium! But perhaps we may haveagreat-

er blessing in not needing any servants, at all

then. -

My advice to the mistress is, to learn as much

about house-work herself, as she possibly can.

The idea was excellent of the youug mistress,

who sat on the stairs studying the cook-book,

preparatory to coming into the"kitchen, and with

dignity issue her orders for the dinner, and how

she wished it cooked. But more than that is nec

essary to the well-ordering of the service. When I

was married, I knew absolutely nothing of house

keeping or cooking. When the "girl's day out"

came, I did all the "fussiug" I could In the kitch

en. I ignored my failures, paraded my successes.

Through several times of trial, 'between girls,' I

was thankful for the little knowledge thus gain

ed, and encouraged to try again. So, dear house

keeper, do not be discouraged ! Even the most

excellent experts must once have been begin

ners, and no one knows how many dishes dear

"Marion H.irlaud"has spoiled. If you try to roast

meat, learn all you can, about it. first, bend all

your euergies upon it, and roast it well. I will

spare you Dr. Watts, oft quoted line, about the

sweepingof a room. I think, in all of our house

work, if we knew more of the working details, we

could so much more efficiently direct and govern

our servants; beside the advantage of not being

so dependent on them for their superior knowl

edge. We should tell them, how we wanted the

birds cooked, and there would not be quite such

a complacent air, "Sure, she's got to put up with

it ! She can't get along without me !"

These remarks, in regard to servants, apply to

the class one generally finds, in offices, through

advertisements, or those newly landed. One al

most prefers teaching one of the latter, because

they have not yet learned to be impertinent. I

have not spoken of, or reflected in any way on

American girls, who "live out," or ''help." These

usually, have common sense, if not much knowl

edge. The trouble with this latter class, is that

they are uot brought up to know how to work.

Too often the mother prefers to work her loving

hands to the bone, rather than let Aramiuta's

hands be injured by hard work. I have had one

American girl who made cxcllcnt lemon meran-

guepie, but never washed dishes clean, and always

swept the dirt in a corner, and left It there.

So, dear housekeeper, especially youug house

keeper, learn all the details of work that you pos

sibly can, practice whenever you get a chunce. It

may use up some of your valuable spare time,

strain temper and patience, but, my word for it,

if undertaken earnestly, you will be more than

repaid.

[For tee ladies' home Journal.]
HOW TO TALK IN SOCIETY.

"Conversation

BY MARGARET MEREDITH.

Fur The Million.

I believe there are "finishing schools" where

girls aie taught the art of conversation, and

though we geuerally smile at such training and

expect the girl to come out from it stilted and un

derbred, I am not at all sure but that, wisely car

ried out, it is a step in the right direction.

Girls, especially those who have no older sis

ters, or have not been constantly with them, have

cruder Ideas than one could deem possible, aud

with young men, it must be the same. Recall

your own first days in society. I, for one, can

talk pretty steadily now, whatever else Ifailed in,

and at my flret parties I scarcely opened my

mouth unless I had somebody to talk to whom I

particularly liked—naturally makiug mysell so

unattractive, I seldom had any of these great

lights. I had a general idea that parties were

places for enjoying yourself if you we re so fortu

nate as to have somebody nice to talk to you; but

that I could myself give any pleasure by talking

had not been suggested to me, much less the

commonest views of self interest in the matter.

When 1 was sure of someone agreeable, I had

spasms of fear lest I should not fiud anything to

say. That was no great trouble, as the fear was

short-lived and never quite came true; but I half

believe a few hints logically giveu, ora little prac

tice, would have prevented it.

Why, we hear, of half the debutants: "She has

nothing to say;"—"Very pretty, yes, but so hard

to talk to." We find the same in the younger

young-man, but it does not seem to make alto

gether the same difference in their case; a girl is

entertaining or nobody ; if she cannot talk, she

cannot be a success in society, and this applies as

much—perhaps more—to plain country society as

to that of glittering metropolitan life. A little

advice and |eiicouragement from their mothers

would help much to change these stupid young

people into lively companions. One does not

need to be brilliant, but one does need to say

somethiug, aud to try uot to leave longer pauses

than arc necessary to give others opportunity to

take their turn if they choose.

And after the early dumb stage is over, we

have more chance to improve our powers in this

line than we realize.

Of coure wit or humor, repartee and vividness,

are sharpened and quickened by practice. Those

who have done constant entertaining for years,

and have taken an interest in it and done their

best, developes amzaiuglv, the more if they have

talked with brillant people. But do you realize

that in the dull routine of a quiet life, seeing for

the most part only very ordinarv people, and go

ing little Into the gay world, you are not without

the means of learning to be a fine talker?

My hint is simply this: "Try;" go at learning

to talk well as you would at learning German ; I

mean, with practical industry when you are at it;

try to entertain the person to whom you are talk

ing; try this with the merest morning caller, and

for whom you care nothing and who you wish

had not come. She will give you excellent prac

tice, better far than one who is brimful of news and

talk interesting to yon both, so that you are en

tertained and entertaining whether you will or

no. How many of us do t.iisi or dream of it?

We aim to gettbrough the tiresome call decently,

aud that is all. It would not be nearly so tire

some if we made it an exercise for ourselves in

the art of being entertaining. No amount of

studying, I believe, and philosophizing, would so

improve our "conversational ability" as this in

variable effort to be entertaining. And then

What compensation will be thrown in ! The more

agreeable one is, the more popular, and we all

love popularity only too well.

We do not take into consideration that people

care to be entertained when they are, foriustanee,

making duty visits, but they notice the difference

iu a moment. I myself remember being left till

very late at night in a lady's parlor, to her incon

venience and weariness, 1 felt sure. But as I was

helpless, I struggled in desperation to talk of

everything interesting I could think of, with a

forlorn hope of keeping them awake and making

them part of the time lorget what an imposition

I was upon them; and my efforts succeeded so

well that, though they had known me for years,

they made mention to people afterwards of my

agreeableness, evidently basing it all upon that

one evening.

We geuerally know, if we stopped to consider,

some of the subjects likely to please an acquaint

ance, and as soon as we launch out into these, can

feel whether we are interesting them or not.

"Try;" that is the hint; do not be lazy and

laissez-faire.

Do not deliver continuous harrangues ; be very

careful to pause after every few sentences, so

that your frieuds may not fail to say what they

want to say—that is a failure specially hard to

staud. And if they, firing up from vour vivacity,

take the bit in their mouths, aud forthwith en

gross the conversation, reiu yourself in as for

your life, listen, listen, listen—not jU6t put on an

appearance of listening; aud be thaukful that

they are giving you now a rare chance to acquire

that gilt edged gift of a fine talker, the power to

be appreciative wheu talked to. And whoever

you fail to fascinate, it will not be the wordy-

bore whom you encouraged to do all the talking

he wanted to; while from many such an one you

cau learn as much as from some more agreeable

men, much that others less self-contained lose

by putting, so to speak, their fingers iu their ears

and going half to sleep instead of listening.

Put your mind to all this, aud that practice

which makes perfect, will have speedy effect.

You will not need to lament that you are cut off

from the polishing opportunities of coustant so

ciety; you will, to a great extent, have made op

portunities, and, may attain in your girlhood the

conversational skill which otherwise you would

have come to you only in later life, or still more

likely never.

[For the ladies' Home Journal.]

A BRIGHT FACE.

BY MAKOARET MILLER.

lam not of a sociable disposition as regards call

ers. I never rememberthe time when I was not en

grossed with my work or play and indisposed to

respoud to the sudden demand to go sit idle Iu

the parlor and make conversation. Sorrowful

ladies who have met with the misfortune of find

ing you in, are not the stuff of which delightful

entertainment is apt to be made.

But I remember one lady who called at our

house oftener than others, and yet whose comiug

was always welcome, simply because she brought

in with her such a fund of cheerfulness. I wa6

very youug, and she elderly, so that 1 might have

been quite; excused from seeing her, but I was

generally glad to take part of the visit to myself

She was 'not br|lllant, still less was she noisy and

rollicking. She was not at all handsome, but

wheu she 6at down in the grey dullness of a win

ter afternoon, her sunshiny lace and hcartsome

talk shed a soothing balm over our spirits. When

she bid good-bye, the world seemed a happier

place to live in than it had seemed when she

came.
As we must make formal calls, it might be

possible to throw into them a friendly brightness

somewhat like hers, and bo make our victims feel

a little happier under the necessity of entertain

ing us.

OUR STAMPING OUTFIT.

The Stamping Outfit offered by us as a pre

mium, is the best Dollar-and-a-Quarter Outfit we

have even seen.
Season after season the dealers in cheap novel

ties, have endeavored to injure the reputation of

our outfits, by offering a larger number of pat

terns, or a wonderful lot of articles of a fabulous

value.
Their advertisements and descriptions are writ

ten in such a manner as to lead people to expect

something great, and it is needless to say they are

always disappointed. The patterns our com

petitors offer are a lot of worthless little things, so

crowded together on a single sheet that they can

not be used, while the value of our outfit is

in good, useful stamping patterns.

We have had literally thousands of ladies com

plain of these cheapou tilts, who throw them away

after buying ours.
We hive received thousands of letters from

ladies who have secured oue of our outfits, ex

pressing the greatest delight and satisfaction.

What is the reason for thisf

1st, because we never misrepresent anything.

2d, because the patterns in our outfit are what

they arc described to be.

3d, Because we know what ladies interested iu

fancy work want, and try to please tliem.

See description of ouroutfit on page 16. If you

want the best, one that is sure to prove satisfac

tory, secure ours.

HOW TO DRESS WELL AND CHEAFLT.

In matters of ladies' fashions, New York is to

day the Paris of the United States, and many

thousands of ladles living at a distance from the

great metropolis avail themselves of its large and

varied stocks of elegant materials, and areclotlied

in the latest and most approved styles, both as to

cut and materials, and yet they very rarely pay a

visit to the city.
This is accomplished by ordering through the

mails.
While all mercantile houses will not take the

trouble to send samples, and rather discourage

this branch of the trade, yet some of the foremost

of New York merchants make a specialty of It.

Preeminently among them is Le Bout II Her' Broth

ers, Broadway and Fourteenth Street, a house

which was established in 1840. This house has

adopted a plan of reserving portions of such lots I

of goods as they buy much below the market :

rates and which are frequently retailed at less

than they cost to import.
We would suggest that you write to Le Boutll-

lier Brothers, Broadway and 14th St. for a cat-i-

logue.

. +

It is a pleasant Idea, that advanced by a woman

lecturer In Boston lately. She claims that the

revolt of the Colonies, which resulted in the in-

Dependence of America was instigated by the

Mother of George Washington.

 

The Physician's Favorite !

A pred.Rested, non-Irritating, easily assimilated food
Indicated In all weak and inflamed conditions of the
dlgestived org&ns, cither in Infants or adults.

£JfIt has been the positive means nf saving many
lives, having been successful in hundreds or cases
where other prepared foods failed.

The Most Nourishing, Most Palatable, Meet

Economical, of all Prepared Foods.

ISO Mi ll s fbr in infant for $1.00.

EASILY PREPARED. At Druggists. 25c., 50c., IL

TWA valuable pamphlet on "The Nutrition o/ Infants
ami Invalid?," sent Jret on application.

Wei.i.b, Richardson & Co., Burlinjrton, Vt.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED for

PLATFORM ECHOES

or LIVING THUT1IS FOB HEADANDHEART,

ByJohn B. Gough.

His last and crowninp life work, brim full of thrilling Inter-
eat, humor and pathos. Bright, pure, and good, lull of
daughter and tears " it »elU at s.ght to nU. To it ia added
the Hifo and Death of Mr. Gough, hv Rev. LYMAN AB
BOTT. 100O Agents Waoted.-Men and Women. (1100
to $200 a month made. C •- e« no hindrance as wo
give Extra Term» and Pay J-Vcight: Write for circulars to
A. 1*. WOJMIIINGTON X, CO.. "

What Dressmakers Have Always Wanted:

"An Improvement on the Tailor's Square. "
 

SHOW THIS TO YOUR DRESSMAKER.

(Beware of Tin and Pasteboard Imitations.)

The Drafting Machine is acknowledged to be the
Hftltf thina ever invented that Is an "Improvement on
the Tailor'j* S<iuarc." It Is now the standard system of
dress-cutting, anil drafts all ladles' garments irom ao-
tu»' measure.with grace, finish, and accuracy in a few
moments, arid prevents fttfn*#s at the front darts. You
were compelled to adopt the Sew ng Machine, and
you will he compelled sooner or later to adopt this Ma
chine, other methods are becoming <ibso:ete. Send
at once and test this wonderful labor-caving Invention
at your own home for 30 days free of charge.

The IfJ)o*c11 Garment Drafting Harhinc Co.,

6 WestUtfa St, lew York City.

THE NOVELTY

RUC MACHINE !

Patented Dec. *», 1881.

Makes Rugs, Tidies, Hoods, Mit

tens, etc., witli ease and rapidity.

Price, only oue dollar, single ma

chine, with full directions, sent by

mail on receipt of price. Agents

wanted. Applv for circulars to

E. ROSS & CO.; Patentees and Sole

Manufactures, Toledo, O. ; Box 184.

Also. Uanufiicturers of Rug Patterns. Beware
at Infringement.

 

HOME ART WORK.

The Art Interchange gives thone three colored
stiidlestStudv of DnKwood, (20x11 in.) by Matilda
Brown; Marine. (20x14 in.) by Edward Mornn; Flutt
er Girl, (13xi0in.) by Walter 8atterlee, for

ONE DOLLAR,

together with Six issues of the Art l n lerchunre
and six large working pattern supplements and In
struction in embroidery, painting, carving and brass
hammering.

For One Dollar and 65 Cents,

You can buy six colored studies, v\z.: Pennant
Girl, (20xl4ln.) by T. doThulstrup; Stu»lyof Yellow
Rox'i, (ltxll in.); Study of Griapcs; Flnher Girl,
dllxIOin.) by Walter Satterlee; Murine. (20x14 In.) by
Kdward Moran; Study of Dogwood, (20x14 In.) by
Mat! da Brown, and thirteen issues of the Art In-
terehunare, giving thirteen working derign supple
ments, and two hundred und eitrhteon p:tges of designs
and Instructions In art work. Sample copy with inrre
colored pate. :0 cents in stamp*. Descriptive illus
trated circular sent trek. Address,

THE ART INTERCHANGE,

8T West «»d St., M\ Y

Mention this paper.

We have an im
mense lot of
M a gazlnes.GOOD READING.

Story papers. Pamphlets, and other reading ma/tcr,
which is actually as good as ever. To close it out, and
give every one a chance to get Good Rending
Cheup, we mail it in lots of one pound and upwards
for 3S6 cents a pouud. We shall, after paying 8 cents
per pound for postage, receive only ahout what it
would sell at for paper stock. It takes thirteen Isu-m
story papers to weigh a pound, so for only £6 eta.
you get papers or similar matter, when in any other
wav would cost 75 cents or more. Order at once, as we
have only a couple of tons and last year it a' I went in
6 weeks. Address SOCIAL VIMTOR,

WEAVER ORGANS

 

Are the Finest in Tone, Style, finish sad |
male np of any (rood* made. Guaranteed for « year*.
8«nd for Catalogue, teatimooials and terms, free, to

Weaver Organ and Fiavaa Co.,
Factory, York, Pa.

SHORTHAND^raW'»"

80

Hidden Nam*. Ac. Cardi and Scrap lectures, Gamas, Al
bum Vunn, Xmas aud New Y*v, Kacort, Flirtation, Nay
I C U Home, FUN and Courting Cards, #500 Confederate
Money, all for 10c. i ',,-..< .' Co., North Ha^en.Conn.
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The Charity of The Jonesvillians.

BT JOSIAH ALLEN'S WISH.

We have been havin' a pound party here in

.lonesvllle. There wuz a lot ol children left

without any father or mother, nobody only an

old grandma to take care of 'em, and she wuz

half bent with the rheumatlz, and had a swelled

neck, and lumbago and fits.
They lived in an old tumble down house jest

outside of Jonesvllle. The father wuz, I couldn't

uieau in it, the Town wuz so big, and the children,

most of 'em, wuz so little.

But any way, the Town wuz jest sot ou It, and

there wuz the end of it, for you might jest as

well dispute the wiud as to dispute the Town

when it gets sot.
Wall, the old grandma said she would die iu the

streets before she would go to the poorhouse.

She bad come from a good family in the first

place. They say she run away and left a good

home and got married, and did dretful poor in

the married state. He wuz shiftless and didn't

have uothin', and didn't lay up any. And she

didn't keep any of her old possessions only jest

her pride. She kept that, or enough of it to say

 

deny, a shiftless sort of a chap, good-natured,

always ready to obleege a neighbor, but he hadn't

no faculty. And I don't know, come to think of

it, as any body is any more to blame if they are

born without a faculty, than if they are born with

only one eye. Faculty is one of the things that

you can't buy.

lie loved to hunt. That Is, be loved to hunt

some kiuds of things. He never loved to hunt

stiddy, bard work, and fuller on the trail of it till

he overtook success and captured it. No, he

drat her hunt after catamount* and painters, in

woods where catemounts halnt mounted, and

painters halnt painted sence be wuz born.

He genei-ally Killed aothln' bigger than red

squirrels and chipmunks. The biggest game he

ever brought down wuz himself. He shot him--

self one cold day in the fall of the year. He wuz

glttln' over a brush fence, they sposed the gun

hit against somethin' and went off, for thay found

hlin a layin' dead at the bottom of the fence.

I always sposed that the shock of his death

cumin' soawlul sudden onto her, killed his wife,

she had been sick for a long spell, she had con

sumption, and dropsy, and so forth, and so forth,

for a long time, and after he wuz brought in dead,

she didn't live a week. She thought ner eyes of

him, for no earthly reason as I could ever see.

How strange, how strange a dispensation of

Providence it duz seem, that some women love

some men, and vicy versey and the same.

But she did jest about worship htm, and she

died whlsperin' his name, and reachin' out her

hands as it she see him jest ahead of her. And I

told Josiah I didn't know but she did. I shouldn't

wonder a mite If she did see him, for there is ouly

the veil of mystery between ub and the other

world at any time, and she had got so nigh to it,

that 1 spose it got so thin that she could see

through it.

Just as you can see through the blue haze that

lays before our forests in Injun summer. Come

nigh up to it and you can see the silvery trunks

of the maples and the red sumac leaves, and the

bright evergreens, and the forms of the happy

hunters a passin' along under the gliut of the

sunbeams and the soft shadows.

They died in Injun summer. I made a wreath

myself of the bright colored leaves to hang on

their cofHns. Dead leaves, dead to all use and

purpose here, and yet with the bright mysterious

glow upon them that put me in mind of some im

mortal destiny, and blossoming beyond our poor

dim vision. Jane Smediey wuz a good woman,

and so wuz Jim, good but shiftless.

But 1 made the same wreath for her and Jim,

and the strange mellow light lay on both of em,

makin' me think in spite ot myself of some happy

sunrisin' that haply may dawn ou some future

huutin' ground, where poor Jim Smediey even,

may strike the trail of success and happiness hid

now from the sight of Samantha, hid from Josiah.

Wall, they died within a week's time of each

other, and left nine children, the oldest one of

'em not quite fiiteen. She, the oldest oue, wuz a

good girl, only she had the rickets so that wheu

6he walked, she seemed to walk off all over the

house backwards, and sideways, and every way,

but when she sot down, she wuz a good stiddy

firl, and faithful; she took after her mother, ana

er mother took after her grandmother, so there

wuz three takin' alter each other, oue right after

the other.

Jane wuz a good faithful hurd-workiu' creeter

when she wuz well, brought up her children good

as she could, larnt'emthe catechism, and took in

all kiuds .. work to earn a little somethin' to

wards guttin' a home for 'em ; she and her mother

both did, her mother lived with 'em, and wuz a

smart old woman, too, lor one that wuz pretty

nigh ninety. And she wuznt worrysome much,

only about oue thiug—she wanted a home. She

wanted a home dretlully. Some wimmen are so;

she had moved round so much, from one poor old

place to another, that she sort o' hankered after

bein' settled dowu iuto a stiddy home.

Wall, there wuz eight childreu younger than

Marville, that wuz the oldest young girl's name.

Eight of 'em, countin' each pair ot twins as two,

as I spose they ort. The Town burled the father

and mother, which wuz likely aud clever in the

town, but after that it wouldn't give only jest so

much a week, which wuz very little, because it

said, town did, that they could go to the poor-

house, they could be supported easier there.

I don't know as the town could really be

blamed for sayin' It, and yet it seemed kinder

that she would die on the road before she would

go to the poorhouse. And once I see her cry she

wanted a home so bad.

And lota of folks blamed her for it, blamed the

old woman awfully. They said pride wuz so

wicked. Wimmeu who would run like deers if

company came when they wuzn't dressed up

slick, they would say the minute they got back

into the room, all out of breath with hurryln' into

their beat clothes, they'd say a panttn', "That the

old woman ought to be made to go to the poor~

1 house, to take the pride out of her, pride wuz so

awfully dretfully wicked, and it wuz a shame that

she wuz so ongrateful as to waut a home of her

own." And then they would set dowu aud rest.

Wall, the family was in a sufferin' state. The

town allowed em one dollar a week. But how

wuz ten humau beings to live on a dollar a week.

The children worked every chance they got. but

they couldu't earn enough to keep em in shoes,

let alone other clothin" and vittlea. And the

old house was too eold for cm to stay In durln'

the cold weather, it wuz for Grandma Smediey,

anyway. If the children could stand it she

couldn't. And what wuz to be done. A cold

winter wuz a comin' on, and it wouldn't delay a

minute because Jim Smediey had got shot, and

his wife bad follered him, into, let us hope a

happier huutin' ground than he had ever found

in earthly forests.

Wall, I proposed to have a pound party for era.

I said they might have it to our house if they

wanted It, but if they thought they wanted it in

a more central place (our house wuz quite a littl

to one side) why we could have it to the school-

house.

I proposed to Josiah the first one. He wuz a

settln' by the fire relapsted into silence. It wuz

a cold night outside, but the red curtains wuz

down at our sitting-room winders, shut t in out the

cold drizzlin' storm of hail and snow that wuz a

descendin' onto the earth. The fire burned up

warm and bright, and as we sot there in our

comfortable home with the teakettle singiu' on

the stove, and the tea table set out cosy and

cheerful, for Josiah had been away and I had

waited supper for him.

As I sot there waitin' for the tea kettle to bile

(and when I say bile, 1 mean bile, I don't mean

simmer) the thought of the Smedleys would come

In. The warm red curtains would keep the storm

out, but they couldn't keep the thought of the

cbildern, ana the feeble old graudmotiier out of

the room. They come right in, through the

curtaius, and the fire-light, and everything, and

sot right down by me aud wanted me.

And what curious creetcrs thoughts be, haint

theyf and oncertain, too. You may make all

your plaus to get away from em. You might shet

up your doors aud winders, and set with a veil

ou aud an umbcrell up—but good laud ! how easy

they would jest outacklc the doors and windows,

with uo souuds of outuckliu' aud come rigut in

by you.

First you'd know there they would be right by

the side of you, under your umberell, under your

veil, under your spectacles, a lookin' right down

into your soul, aud a huutin' you.

And then agiu, when you expect to be haunted

by 'em, lay out too, why, they'll jest stand off

somewhere else, aud don't come nigh you. Don't

want you. Oncertain creetcrs, thoughts be, and

curious, curious where they come irom, and how.

Why, I got to thinkiu' about it the other day,

and 1 got Tost, some like cbildern settin' on a log

over a creek a ridin', there they be, and there the

lug is, but they don't seem to be there, they seem

to be a floatin' dowu the water.

And there I wuz, a settln' in my rockln' chair,

and I seemed to be a floatin' down deep water,

very deep. A thinkln' and a wouderin'. A

thiukin' all through the ages what secrets God

hail told to man when the time had come, and the

reverent soul below was ready to hear the low

words whispered to his soul, and a wonderln'

what strauge revelation God held now, readv to

revcel when the soul below had fitted itself to

hear, and comprehend it.

Ah ! such mysteries as he will reveel to us if we

will listen. If we wait for God's voice. If we

did not heed so much the confusingclamor of the

world's voices about us. Emulation, Envy, Anger,

Strife, Jealousy, if we turned our heads away

from these discords, and in the silence which is

God's temple, listened, listened,—who knows the
secrets he would reveel to us.

Hecret* ot the day, secrets of the night, the

sunshine, the lightning, the storm. The white

glow of that h under, ul light that is not like the

glow of the sun or of the moon, but yet lighteth

the world. That strange light that Las a soul—

that reads our thoughts, translates our wishes,

overleaps distance, carrying our whispered words

after uoldiug our thoughts for ages, and then

holding them at will. What other woudrous

mysteries lie concealed, wrapped around by that

soft pure flame, mysteries that shall lie hidden

until Borne Inspired eye shall be waiting, looking

upward at the moment when God's hand shall

draw back the shining veil for an instant, and let

him read the glowing secret.

Secrets of language ! shall some simple power,

some symbol be revealed, aud the Nations speak

togetherl

Secrets of songl shall some serene, harmonious

suul catch the note to celestial melodies*

Secrets of sight I shall the eyes too dim now,

see the faces of the silent throngs that surround

them, the "great cloud of witnessesl"

Secrets of the green pathways that leads up

through the blue silent fields of space—shall we

float from star to star?

Secrets of holiness 1 shall earthly faces wear the

pure light of the immortals!

But oh ! who shall be the happy soul that shall

be listening when the time has fully come, and

He shall reveal His great secret? The happy soul

listening so intently that he shall catch the low

clear whisper.

Listening, maybe, through the sweet twilight

shadows for the wonderful secret, while the silver

shallop of the moon is becalmed over the high

northern mountains, as if a fleeting heavenly

guest had floated down through the clear ocean

waves of the sky to listen, too—to hear the won

derful heavenly secret revealed to man,—and a

clear star looks out over the glowing rose of the

western heavens, looking down like God's eye,

searching bis soul, searching if he be worthy of

the great trust.

Maybe it will be in the fresh dawning of the

day. that the great secret will grow bright and

clear aud luminous, as the dawning of the light.

Maybe it will be in the midst of the storm—a

mighty voice come along by the breath of the

wiud and the thunder, clamoring and demanding

the hearer to listen.

Oh I if we were only good enough, only pure

enuugh, what might not our rapt vision decern?

But we know not where or when the time shall

be fully come, but who, who, shall be the happy

soul that shall at the Time, be listening?

Oh 1 how deep, how strange the waters wuz,

and how I floated away on em, and how I didn't.

For there I wuz a settin' in my own rockln' chair

and there opposite me sot my own Josiah, a

whittlin', for the "World" hadn't come, and he

wuz restless and 111 at ease, and time hung heavy

on his hands.

There 1 sot the same Samantha—and the

thought of the Smedleys, the same old Smedleys,

was a huutin' of of me, the same old hunt, and

1 says to my Josiah, says I: "Josiah, I can't help

thinkln' about the Smedleys," says I, what do

you think about bavin' a pound party for em, and

« ill vim take bolt, and do your part."

"Good land. Samantha I Are you crazy? Crazy

as a loon! What under the sun do you waut to

pound the Smedleys for? I should think they

had trouble enough without pouudin' tbem.

Wuy," s "tfie old woman couldn't stand

any i ' . .limit klllin' her right out

and out, aim the cbildern halnt over tough any

of em. Why, what has got into you. I never knew

you to propose anything of that wicked kind be

fore, i shaut have anything to do with it. If

you want em pounded you must get your own

club and do your own poundiu'."

Says I, "I don't mean pouudin' em with a club

but let folks buy a pound of different things to

eat and drink and carry to em, and we can try

and raise a little money to get a, warmer house

for em to stay in t lie coldest of the weather."

"Oh ! says he, with a relieved look, "That is a

different thing. I am willin' to do that. I don't

know about glvln' em any money towards gettin'

em a home, but I'll carry em a pound of crackers

or a pound of flour, and help it along all I can."

Josiah is a clever creeter. (though close) and he

never made no more objections towards Imvin' it.

Wall, the next day I put ou my shawl and hood

(a new crown hood knit out of zephyr worsted,

very nice, a present from our daughter Maggie—

our son Thomas Jefferson's wife—and sallied out

to see what the neighbors thought about it.

The first woman I called on wuz Mrs. Beazely,

a new heighb >r who had just moved into the

neighborhood. They are rich as they can be, and

1 expected at least to get a pound of tea out of

her.

She said it wuz a worthy object, and she would

love to help It along, but they had so many ex

penses of their own to grapple with, that she

didn't see her way clear to promise to do any

thing. She said the girls bad got to have some

new velvet suits, and some seal skin sacques this

winter, and they had got to new furnish the par

lors, and send their oldest boy to college, and the

girls wanted to have some diamond lockets, and

ought to have em, but she didn't know whether

they could manage to get them or not, If they dij

they had got to scrimp along every way thej

could. Andthen they wuz goin' tohavecompani

from a distance, and had got to get another gir

to wait ou em. And though she wished the poor

well, she felt that she could not dare to promise a

cent to cm. She wished the Smediey family well

—dretful well—and hoped I would get lots of

things for em. But she didn't really feel as if it

would be safe for her to promise em a pound of

anything, though mebbe she might, by a great

effort, raise a pound of flour forem, or meaL

Says I drvly, (dry as mealeveTwuz iu itsdryest

times) "I wouldn't give too much. Though,"

save I, "a pound of flour would go agood ways if

it is used risrht." And I thought to myself that

she had better keep it to make a paste to smooth

over things.

Wall, I went from that to Miss Jacob Hess's,

and Miss Jacob Hess wouldn't give anything be

cause the oMlady was disagreeable, old'Graudma

Smediey, and I said to MissJacob Hess that if the

Lord didn't send His rain, aud dew onto every

body only the perfectly agreeable, I guessed there

would be pretty dry times. It wuz my opinion

there would be considerable of a drouth."

There wuz a woman there a visitln' Miss Hess

—she wuz a straugerto me and I didn't ask her

for anything, but she spoke up of her own accord

and said she wouldgive, and give liberal only she

wuz hampered. She didn't say why, or who or

when, but she only put this "that siie wuz ham

pered," and I don't know to this day what her

hamper wuz, or who hampered her.

And then I went to Ebin Saveuses, and Miss

Ebiu Saven wouldn't help any because she said

"Joe Smediey had been right down lazy, and she

couldn't call him anything else."

But, says I, "Joe is dead, and why should his

children starve because their Fa wasn't over and

above smart when be wuz alive." But she

wouldn't give.

Wall, Miss Whymper said she didn't approve of

the manner of giving. Her face was all drawed

dowu into a curious sort of a long expression

that she called religus and I called somethin' that

betrins with "hypo"—and 1 don't mean hypov,

either.

"No, she couldn'tgive," she said, "because she

always made a practice of not lettin' her right

hand know what her left hand give."

And I said, for I wuz kinder took aback, and

didn't think, I said to her, aglancln,at her hands

whicli wuz crossed iu liout of her, "that I didn't

see how she managed it, unless she gave when

her right hand was asleep."

And she said "she alwaj-6 gave secret,"

And I said, "so I have always sposed—vent

secret."

1 epuse my tone was some sarcastic, for she

says, "Don't the Scripturecommand us todoso?"

Says I firmly, "I don't believe the Scripture

means to have us stand round talklu' Bible, aud

let the Smedleys starve," says I. "I spose it

means not to boast of our good deeds."

Says she, "I believe in takin' the Scripture

literal, and if I can't git my stuff there entirelv

unbeknown to my right hand I shan't give."

"Wall," says Igettin' up and movin' towards the

door, "you must do as you're a mind to with fear

and tremblin'."

I said it pretty impressive, for I thought 1

would let her see 1 could quote Scrlpter as well as

she could ii I sot out.

But good land I I knew it wuz a excuse. 1

knew she wouldn't give nothiu', not if her right

band had the num palsy, and you could stick a

pin iuto it—no, she wouldn't give not'n her

right hand was cut off and throwed away.

Wall, Miss Bombus, Dr. Bombus'es widow,

wouldn't give—and for all the world I went right

there from Miss Whvmperses, Miss Bombus

wouldn't give because I didu't put the names in

the Jonesvllle Augur or OimUt, for she said "Let

your good deeds so shine. "

"Why, says I, Miss Whymper wouldn't give

because she wanted to give Becreter, and you

won't give because you want to give publicker,

and you both quote Scriptcr, but It don't seem

to help the Smedley's much."

She said "that probably Miss Whymper was

wrestin' theScripter to her own destruction."

Wall, sez 1, "while you and Miss Whymper are

a wrestin' the Scrlpter, what will become of the

Smedleys? It don't seem right to let them freeze

to death, and starve to death, while we are a de-

batin' on the ways of Providence."

But she didu't tell, and she wouldn't give.

A woman wuz there a vig.ii.ln', Miss Bombus'es

aunt, I think, and she spoke up and said, "she

fully approved of her niece Bombus'es decision.

And she said. "As for herself, she never gave to

any subject that she hadn't tbererly canvassed."

Says I, "There they all are in that little but.

you cau canvaSB them at anv time. Though,"

says I thoughtfully, "Marville might give you

some trouble." And she asked whv.

And I told her she had the rickets so she

couldn't stand still to be canvassed, but she could

probably follow her up and canvass her, if she

tried hard enough." And says I, "There is old

Grandma 8medley, over 80, and Ave chlldnm—

under 8, you can canvass them easy."

\ Says she, "The Bible says 'Search the Sperits.' "

And I worn out a soelu' place after place, for*

three times a runnlu', the Bible lifted up and

held as a shield before stingy creeters, to ward oft

the criticism of the world and their own souls,

that I 6ays to myself—loud enough so they coulc

hear me, mebbyl—"Why is it that whea anybody

wants to do a mean, ungenerous act, they will

try to quote a verse of Scripter to uphold 'em,

jest as a wolf will pull a lock of pure white wool

over his wolfish foretop, and try to look inn.>cent

and sheepish."
I don't care if they did hear me, I wuz on the

step mostly when I thought it, pretty loud.

Wall, what happened to me next, that day, I

will relate in another epistol.

( To be continued.)

THE MIKADO:

For ten cents in stamps we will send

a book containing, first: the complete

words of the Mikado. Second: the music of all

the best songs. Third: etchings of all the charac

ters in the opera. These facts make It the best

Mikado book published, but we send with it ten

beautiful chromo cards besides, not defaced by-

having advertisements printed on the pictures

Mack Publishing Company, 528 & 530 Wash

ingto.i St., New York.

AN EXCELLENT PREPARATION.

Imperial Granum Is a preparation of wheat which
will be found to possess the many excellent qualities
claimed for it. For Infants' food, as a remedial in dis
eases that Irritate thestomach. It is highly recommend
ed by the most eminent chemists and physicians who
prescribe it la their practice, as an aliment In lovers,
pulmonary complaints, dyspepsia, dvsentery, diarrhoea
and cho era infantum; and many families bear testi
mony to Its excellence, safety and reliability for the
purposes for which it Is prescribed. Besides its medtel
mil virtue*, it will be found incomparable in the prep
oration of of jollies, Ices, chocolutcs, puddings, cus
tards, etc. - .i tun i. l. Ala., Register.

MUSIC GIVEN AWAY

To Intro luce our uew Winter Catalogue of bueet
Music. Music Books, &c, into every family having a
Piano or Oman, we will, upon receipt of 20 cents to pay

-—tleces of our
_ nstrumentnl

...„,.._, printed on ele
gant heavy muilc paper, and would cost 84.O©
at any manic store. New Illustrated catalogue of
all kinds of musical instruments, in cts. extra.
WIIiJLIS WOODWARD <fe CO., Publishers,.

m A H44 Broartwav. New York

Piano or Oraan, we will, upon receipt of1
postage, Bend free, tea complete i»l<
very latest popular vocul and In
music, full size (lmxlSln-)i prl>

SHIRTS BYMAIL

Perftct Fitting White Dreu Shirt for
60 <•!».. unlanndrisd, or 75 eta. laundrled ,
i iBtpaid. send ilze of collar worn (13 to 11
menu.) Catalogue fru. THE DEM BH1RI
FACTORY. 1,7—1*9 H. 8th Bt. .Philad'a. Pa

TOMMY'S FIRST SPEAKER Onta.ns iM
pieces, all suitable for lltt'e Bovs and Glr's from 5 to 13
years old. Best book of its kind published. Every piece
a gem. A beautiful book, board covers, cloth back, on
ly 50 cents. Ask your bookseller or send stamps to the
publisher. W. H. Hahhisov. .Tr . 557 State St.. r

 

Cleanliness I
aud comtort never known if yon wear Aril- 1
flclal Teeth and do not use the r lorence I
Dental flute Ilruih. Absolutely indlspens-l
able. For sale by all dealers. Circulars on ap- r
plication to Florence Mfg. Co.. Florence. Mass I
Prevent DUeaae—For natural teeth use the I

jh^lacticJToott^rusl^AdaH^* CMdrea'i Bliu. J

FREE TO LADIES^^XttV&ft
I lln.*- 1 V LHUILU. slory three mom! t
and our Book of Funcy Work, a new work containuig
«aiy instruction, for making fancy bajket., wall pookcU, brac
ken, needle work, embroidery, etc.j)rotu»elv ami elegantlr illua-
mud. Addroi Social Visitor, Box 3U9, Botton. Mats
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Wiix gome one from "Mothcr'6 Corner" In

Home Journal please give me a list of articles

needed In an Infant's wardrobe, and wliat kind

of material that each Is to be made from!

Young Wife.

Dodqb Centre, Minn., Sep. 5, 1886
Ed. Ladies Home Journaj,:—I wish to give

"Inquisitive" a bit of mv experience lu regard to

baby's pillow. When my little one was about

six months of age, I took him up one day from a

protracted nap, and his little head was dripping

with a heavy perspiration, moreover, bis small

pillow, feathers of course, was wet through. This

fed me to investigate the matter, for, I felt that

such a heat must prove injurious to the brain. I

then found the following sensible advice from

the pen of the lamented Dr. Dio Lewis: (By the

way where is the man or woman, upon whom his

mantle shall fall 1 Despite the cry of "Quack"

by the learned profession, Dio Lewis' effectg In

Inculcating the masses of the people a knowledge

of hygiene, were most salutary.) He says:—

"The proximate, if no t th« original cause of a

large proportion of deaths among American ba

bies Is some malady of the brain. When we sup

pose the deaths to result from dysentery, or chol

era Infantum, the immediate cause of the death

Is an affection of the brain, supervening upon

bowel disease. The heads of American babies

are, for the most part, little furnaces. What

mischief must then come from keeping them

buried twenty-four hours out of every twenty-

four In feather pillows. It makes me shiver to

think of the number of deaths among these

precious little ones, which I myself have seen,

where I doubted not that cool straw pillows

w ould have saved them. The hair pillow Is in

ferior to straw, since It Is notso easily renovated.

Do not fail then to keep their heads' cool while

sleeping." The material which I then found the

best for my baby's pillow, for straw seemed too

hard, was deers hair, Biich as is used to stuff the

foolish bustle worn bv us "slaves of fashion."

One word in regard to the attendance of chil

dren at church.
Should we not take them with us sufficiently

young to form in them church going habits! 5j

now call to mind aged Christian people that

trump up very flimsy excusus for the absenting

of themselves from the house of God, and why!

Because church-going habits were not formed by

In early life. Fanny Fanshaw.

Dbar Editor:—Havlngb»en for many months

a reader of your paper, and particularly enjoying

the "Mother's Corner," I am tempted myself to

"put in a word."

For the encouragement of those mothers, par

ticularly those with their firtt baby, who do be

lieve in training children to go to sleep alone and

who may have been somewhat discouraged by M.

A. T's. article in the September number. I want

to give my experience In that particular.

Ihave two children, a boy of nearly four, and

a girl of eighteen months. During the first six

or seven weeks of my boy's life he refused to sleep

or allow any one else to sleep till nearly, or quite

midnight.
For the first two or three weeks there was the

colic, so we wrestled with the colic and were pa

tient. Then later after the nurse had left me, I

became convinced it was no longer colic, but

habit of wakefulness that was growingmore and

more fixed and must be broken up. Hour after

hour we would walk and rock and sing without

the slightest result, unless perhaps Increased

wakefulness, until about midnight wnen he would

calmly drop to sleep and sleep the rest of the

night.

Determined to create a better order of things

If It could be done without harm or Injustice to

the baby, I consulted my physician, herself a

mother, who assured me thai simple crying nev

er hurt any ordinarily healthy baby solongas they

lay on their side, their right" side" preferred. So,

fortified with her advice and her assurance that

she had passed through the same ordeal with her

three children, I determined to give the plan fair

trial.

That night my son and heir had his supper and

was then put to bed and "left alone in his glory."

You may be sure it was a very hard trial for 'me

as I am not utterly heartless though some of

your reade rs may think so. But however, I per

severed and after crying hard at intervals for

about an hour Baby went to sleep. The next

night he cried much less, the next less still and

at the end of the week he went to bed alone

without a murmur, and to this day goes happily

to bed in a dark room.

When my little girl appeared on the scene she

followed precisely In her brother's footsteps, so

when she reaches her seventh or eighth week I

tried the same plan with her and with even bet

ter success. Now when taken to bed, she cl aps

her hands, says, "oh, heddy, beddy !" and cocr

happily to sleep. Ihave known her to He there

In the dark for an hour, talking to herself though

usually she Is asleep in about ten minutes.

Certainly I would not advise anv mother to trv

this way with a very delicate child, and with a

child afraid of the dark, I should be very patient

and leave a little light in the room until I could

gradually overcome their fear.

A word on this point and then I will retire to

make room for the next.

Except in cases of a constitutional fear of dark

ness. I believe that 3uch a fear Is alwavs taught

a child by threatening to "shut them up In a dark

closet" or "put them out Into the dark night."

Shut them up alone all you think best, It Is a

very simple andeffectlous punishment but don't

say anything about the dark. Neither of my

children have the slightest fear of the darkness

and I never allow myself or any one else to threat

en them with it in any way or at any time.

Hoping that I may long continue to be a read

er of the "Journal," and may perhaps again be

permitted to "speak my mind'' I am

Yours sincerely, ' Louise Issburgh,

San Francisco, Cal.

I wish all mothers would adopt the practice of

making their baby's diapers of from one-half to

three-quarters of a yard square. 1 think there are

fully as many children made bow-legged by

diapers that are too small, or by wearlug too

many diapers at a time, as are made bow-legged

by walking too young. Many mothers labor un

der the mistaken idea that all of baby's clothing

must be made so that it will be firm, (very much

so sometimes. ) My theory is that every stitch of

baby's clothing should be made large enough so

that when the little one Is encased in It he will

have plenty of room to grow, Let everything be

just as loose aud easy as possible, and especially

let the diapers be so. I know of more than one

little one whose limbs were bent and deformed

by their mother's ignorance or stubbornness, in

persisting upon making the little helpless crea

tures wear diapers so small that it must have

caused the poor little innocents perfect agony at

the time.

When making baby's clothing it is just as easy

to make it plenty large, as to make it small; and

It is infinitely more comfortable aud better in

every way, for the little one, than to be bound up

iu garments that might fit an ordinary-sized doll.

No wonder that so many of our little ones are

misshapen in so many ways when mothers per

sist iu this "firmness." If the baby's diapers are

large and made of some soft material, they will

answer the purpose a thousand times better than

small ones, for then they will not bind or crowd

the soft, tender flesh and bones, out of place and

the diaper can easily be kept in place by fasten

lug it with small safety plus, to the shirt lu back

ana front. There will never be any difficulty in

preventing chafing, when the diaper is large and

soft, and perfectly clean. A tight diaper, or one

that ha* been soiled and then dried without wash

ing, will cause baby to chafe quicker than any

thing else. I always washed my babies, night

and morning, with blood-warm waterand a tiny bit

of Castile soap, then dust them lightly with corn

starch. Let them always wear one large soft

diaper at a time. I never had one of my precious

morsels of humanity sore, or even slightly chafed,

In their lives.

No child should ever be allowed to wear more

than one diaper at a time. In imagination I can

see some of our good old-fashioned mothers bold

up their hands and shake their beads at this, but

it is my theory anJ I will stick to it. No baby can

be com i or t able with more than one diaper on at a

time, and this habit of folding one, two, or even

more, as some mothers do, and placing them be

tween the little limbs, is absolute cruelty, for

they force the limbs unnaturally apart, and keep

them so, and in nine cases out of ten, when baby

begins to walk the thighs aud knees will bulge

out, aud then the mother and nurse will say, I

cannot imagine what makes him or her so bow-

legged, I am sure I kept bim from walking as

long as possible, that be might not be so." Stop

ana think, mother. Was not your baby's diaper

too small, or did you not make him wear a num

ber of them! That is usually where the mischief

lies, and through the mother's ignorance or stub

bornness baby must suffer all through life.

'Clabiob.

[For The ladies' Home Journal.]

HOW TO KILL THE BABY.

The most casual observer must admit this sub

ject to be one of vital importance to lamily, social

and political circles. It is usually viewed from

the negative side, but since perverse humanity,

advised "How Not To Do It," is prone to adopt

opposite measures, we approach the subject from

the front.

Presupposing the little scion to have struck

root as a separate existence, it becomes an ab

sorbing question how the giants in the land shall

root him out—in plainer terms, How Shall we

Kill the Baby!

A large and Increasing force of nurses—made,

not born—are early in the field, capable of out-

Herodlng Herod lu the "slaughter of the Inno

cents." Select one who has never borne a child,

or, who, having thus enriched the world, lias

voluntarily passed the treasure Into others' keep

ing; let her be hard-vlsaged, angular ever

stamped with unmistakable lines of selfishness,

(see upper lips and lines about the corners of the

mouth) a good sleeper, with a penchant for snuff

taking; if addicted to potations of doubtful

flavored tonics, or doses of compressed poppy

juice, the end will be more readily obtained.

This ideal secured, the climax is measureably

certain. Never try to tell her anything. She

knows It already. Give her full sway, day and

night. Allow her a room by herself with the

child. Yon will sleep better; so will she; so will

the baby. Do not disturb tbe serenity of the

morning Interview by enquiring how she kept tbe

child so still ; neither examine the labels on the

bottles in her bandbox. She knows her business

best. To be thoroughly sure of the desired end,

you would bettor bring the baby up by hand, but

should you hazard success by personally furnish

ing tbe elixir of life, the following rules will go

far towards setting all right.

During the two or three days when Nature

Iguorantly ordains that the supply shall be limited,

let "Sairey" rise and shine. It Is hers to show

bow grave the error of delay. She must feed the

baby t>y all means; but first, physic bim I A dose

or two of sweet, or castor oil, is precisely what Is

demanded to adjust the delicate mechanism of

his digestive apparatus; If ltglves him colic, dose

him. Gel some prepared food; try three or four

kinds—you want the best. Alternate between

them and Nature's supply. Try whey. Itsbows,

on the very face of things that it will be appe

tizing and nutritious. If vou try one cow's milk,

serve it mostly water. There Is nothing like a

liberal diet of water to build up the system. If

8airey chances to be a night-worker—and there

are some exceedingly valuable baby-killers iu the

ranks of night-workers,—see that she feeds the

baby often, but do not oblige her to warm the

"milk." Let her bold the bottle over the chimney

ol a kerosene lamp. It will warm—the bottle.

Have the preparation well sweetened, and put iu

a generous supply of anise. N. B.—Feed nothing

to the baby, under anv circumstances, without

adding a smart flavoring of anise. It is a car

minative, and you may safely assume that it will

find scope for its virtues. If the baby chances to

be comfortable, put it in on general principles.

Something may ail it presently, and it is prudent

to send the remedy lu advance. The baby will

enjoy it. The heated, drawn, puckery sensation

which It will Impart to the delicate membranes

will be grateful in the extreme. Besides, it will

make bim sleepy. Persevere in feeding, to the

point of repletion. Unless the little stomach re

jects a portion of its libations, the presumption is

safe that It is underfed. Said rejection is, more

over, tbe sign of a healthy baby. Do not Inquire
why we adopt a different standard of sanitary

judgment with his elders. A baby—as the world

knows—Is not a person. Moreover, the best of

theology has been spoiled by asking questions.

Let the untrained kitchen girl frequently aid

the nurse iu ber mortal designs, and even tbe

father may—In tbe case of the first-born—con

tribute valuable services. We recall tbe case of a

young father, who, entrusted In an emergency

with tbe charge of his son and beir,—aged four

hours—perambulated into tbe pantry, and set

about fulfilling parental obligations, "by treating

the screaminghaby to a taste of cold baked beans!

To the credit of the toothless autocrat—tbe Bos-

tonian diet was rejected.

But the individual consciences of tbe mortuary

band are subject to brief seasons of rest in the

matter of feeding. Then let the churning begin.

Set the pudgy little victim up straight upon your

knee. Settle the wee, cartilaginous frame by

pressing firmly upon tbe distended stomach with

tbe left hand, place the right upon his back,

pressing the thumb well into the tender, creasy

neck—then trot, for dear life 1 Bring the heel

firmly down with each trot; the mother will enjoy

the steadily recurring thump. Let this rule be

rigidly enforced, but vary positions. Occasion

ally lay him across your knee, face downward—

anticipating the years!—if his head hangs over,

uever mind,—ana proceed to trot him, long aud

well, to a lively tune, pounding meantime, as

your strength permits, on his non-resisting spine.

This treatment Is good to relieve flatulency. Get

a cradle with a wide sweep, and rock him a good

deal—and rock with a will. Do this in tbe pres

ence of the mother, keeping up meantime, an

unremitting, bigh-pictbed monologue, seasoned

with much laughter.

Tbe matter of bathing must by no means be

overlooked. If Sairey is the woman we take her

to be she will need no points. She is mistress of

the situation. Certain editions of the "Gamp"

make It a rule to bathe baby In a cool room. It

is warm work at best, and the nurse gels uncom

fortably heated, if near the fire. How the baby

eets—away from the fire—no one has yet heard

him say. But she of the lethargic circulation

seeks the more-or-less hospitable atmosphere of

the kitchen, restores baby to bis normal sim

plicity of attire, lays him on her lap, bead toward

the fire, gives him the bottle, and proceeds to

business. This point is vital. See that baby's

stomach Is full when you begin, and overflow it

during the bathing process. This will produce

indigestion, and secure a lively colic Subdue

with paregoric

Use highly scented soaps; apply freely, es

pecially about the head and joints. The eruption

will soon follow ; use something scattering, and

drive it in. Expose the baby as much as possible

to currents of sir, and do not be afraid to touch

him. Tour muscular grasp Is just suited to his

velvety flesh, and only a baby, and he eloquent,

can do justice to tbe well-developed, properly

aggressive thumb! Pin bim up tight, especially

the band; have well-defined ridges of protruding

flesh at either edge of the swath, ana don't be

over-careful about pins. Also, see that those In

valuable adjuncts towards baby-killing—the

"common" pins, are left so far behind that their

aid cannot be Invoked I But even a safety pin In

the right bauds may bo mode to tell I Put them

in so that the sheath will good Into the bent body,

observing this plan throughout tbe entire dress

ing. As far as possible use new linen—rather

starch—next the flesh, and do not be over fussy

in the matter of frequent change. It is just as

you get a baby used. Use this one, whom we are

trying to dispatch, to wholesale neglect In this

matter. A "word to the wise."

Use an abundance of skirts—very long and

heavy. Baby has never done anything to tire

himself, and has an excess of strength which may

as well be exercised In sustaining this weight

upon bis hardy little stomach, hips and back.

They will not "drag" him. Never rear.

Sing to him a great deal. Sing mightily ! He

has only known, thus far, tbe music of tbe spheres

Lay his head upon your shoulder, pat bis back,—

not too lightly—and when you have his ear, sing !

How shall his tympanum gain strength but 6;

resistance!

Hand him about a good deal. Let each visitor

as well as member of tbe family, take bim and

trot bim. Some of the more dexterous might

toss bim a little. If anybody calls while be Is

sleeping, awake him, unhesitatingly. Life is

short, and be cannot too early make his impres

sion upon the world. Then feed him, trot him to

sleep again, and lay him down, bead towards the

Are, well loaded with coverings. A safe rule is

to put an eight pound baby under a four pound

pressure. You, weighing ISO lbs. would sleep

peacefully under a 75 lb. covering.
Both child and mother will prosper greatly, and

tbe spirits of all concerned will be charmingly

buoyant, if the air of tbe sick room Is rigorously

confined, subject to no removal.

Give the mother a good deal of spirituous

drink. It will react pleasantly upon the child.

Also give her strong tea, and as many drugs as

possible. As baby grows older, Infinite possibili

ties open along this line. As an encouraging

precedent, note the case of a bereaved mother,

who thus unconsciously illustrated cause and ef

fect. ' "I don't see how In the world mv baby

came to die, after all we did for her. We gave

her every kind of medicine we could get hold of."

Tbe earuest seeker after means will not lose sight

of this suggestion.

Buoy yourself up by a glance at the statistics.

Note the fact that "one-tenth of all the children

born die during the first month"—the average

period of Salter's ministry. But yield not to dis

couragement though sue depart,—bandbox,

plethoric umbrella, soothing syrup, paregoric,

"drops," and laudunum,—all synonymous—and

you are left chief executioner. Again the statis

tician's table: "Four times as many die during

the second month." That is when tbe mother

comes iuto power, to seek ber own Hues of labor

or to complete the work begun. Realize that

baby is lauuehed, and little remains to be done.

When you bathe him, which may be at irregular

intervals, if you notice a little abrasion, do not

attend to it. Wait till it Is worth doctoring.

Neglect to swab out its mouth with fresh water.

Walt till the canker appears. You will have

swabbing euough to do then. If you have gone

off altogether to the bottle, let it stand around

partially tilled; it will get cold aud a little sour—

when called for, fill It up with warm water, and

let him go to sleep with it. If he draws lu "wind"

you can trot it up, when he awakes. If you do

not depend upon a bottle, 6Uinmon baby to re

freshments whenever you are tired, overheated,

and above all, mentenally agitated. By catching

fortuue at the flood, in the latter particular, you

may have the satisfaction of seeing fatal con

vulsions Immediately ensue.

Should baby belong to tbe not uncommon type

of strong-minded infants who resolutely refuse

solid sustenance, do not despair. The stomach,

though important, is by no means the anly ob

jective point. Bumps, especially upon the back

of tbe bead, are easily secured, aud do great ex

ecution; buttons, plus, coins, knives and scissors,

left within reach of the little explorer; open win

dows aud unguarded stairs: tbe unlimited use of

tbe perambulator, in careless hands, over irreg

ular curblngs; Incipient bowel complaints; ne

glected colds, only space forbids an indefinite

list of expedients. It is but a degree less easy to

kill the baby than to spoil him. A person with

brains will find the task easy along lines Indicated ;

the brainless need no assistance.

For tbe thoughtful consideration of tbe ama

teur, we append the words of tbe great Law-

Giver, who set a little child in the midst.

"Whoso shall offend one of these little ones It
were better for bim that a millstone were hanged

about his neck, and be were drowned In the

depth of tbe sea." Georgia A. Pbok.

 

BEAUTIFUL

WOMEN
In the United {States, Canada

and England wear

urnnn ccucc

CORS ET WAIST8.

THOUSANDS

PCCTr,rUIULTH'

DLO I andBBAUTx~.

Buttons at front Instead
of Clasps.

nr Be aan your Oorset is
sUmped "Good Sense."
Sold by leading, retailer*

erervwhere Send for OirouW.

Whooping Cough Cured

Or Prevented by P gb's Va
POR1ZKR AND 0RB8OLENE

We have abundant testimony
tJoatCresolene vaporized In a closed
room .8 an almostlnfalllable reme
dy for Whooping Cough, for
which distressing malady no other
assured remedy Is known to us. A
cure usual y effected In five or six
days, at a trifling expense and but
very little trouble. It Is also ex
ceedingly efficient In ABthraa,
Croup, Catarrh, Diphtheria, Influ-
ema, and Scarlet Fever.
It Is a safeguard against tbe

spread of contagion.
Vaporizer complete. Including a

bottle of Cresolene.fl.SO. Ask your
druggist for it.

w. h. schieffelin * co.,

soli: agents,

If©—X7M

New Yo

 

M0LLER8

NOR
WEGIAN

FOB

General

Debility,

Scrofula,

COD-LIVER OIL

 

or Consumption.

Is superior to any in de

licacy of taste and smell,

medicinal virtues and purity.

London, European and New

York physician* pronounce it the

purest and beat Sold by Druggieta.

W.H.SehietTelin & Co.(£^^)~Newiort||

 

FOOD

T,ue on,5' Perfect substitute for Mother's
Elfffa Invaluable Tn Cholera Infantum
and Toothing;. A pro-digested food for Dys
peptics, Consumptives, Convalescents.
Perfect nutrient in all Wasting Disease*.
Requires no cooking. Our Book, The Care
and Feeding of Infants, mailed free.
POUBBB, aOODAU + CO., Boston. M

CROSBY'S

Vitalized Phosphites

Aids In the bodily and wonderfully In the mental de
velopment of children. It brings refreshing sleep, pre
vents nevlshnesa, and gives bright, glad spirits. It is a
cure for nervousness In old or young. It is the moth
ers' best friend. It is used by Emily Faithful. Dora
Pedro, Bismarck. Gladstone, and thousands of brain
workers. Prescribed by a 1 physicians.

P. CROSBY CO., SeW. Mttllt|V, If. For
Sale by Druggists or sent by mall ml.

Parturition Without Pain;

Or, A Code of Directions for avoiding most of the
Pains and Dangers of Child-bearing.
A work whose excellence surpasses our power to

comprehend.—(New York Hall.
Cloth, $1.00. postage free. Agents wanted-

Dr. M. L. HOLBROOK. 13 Lalght Street.Adi_
New York 

rant's Outfit 12 patterns. 50c.
patterns, 50c . with directions.

Xew England Pn'U

'S WARDROBE
latest Styles. The most complete
outfits of garments ever offered. In-

- 50c First Short Clot hue 12

•tern Co., Rutland, Vt.

TO MOTHERS !

Every babe should have a bottle of DR. FAHR*
NEY'S TEETHING SYRUP. Perfectly aafo. No
Opium or Morphia mixture. Will relieve Colic. Grip
ing in the bowels and promote difficult Teething. Pre
pared by Drh. D. Fahrnry A Son, Hagerstown, Md.
Druggists sell It; 25 cents

Infants' Wardrobe.
For fifty cents 1 will send tan patterns for a baby's

new sty e Health Wardrobe, or ten patterns Brut short
clothes. Health Garments, at same price. Fu'l <Mroo>
tlons for each pattern, also kln<1 and amount of material
required for each. MRS. F. B. PHILLIPS, (FAYK)

"vmont.
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DEPARTMENT OF ARTISTIC

WORK.

NEEDLE-

MARY F. KNAPP, ^ 8. Bo8ton, Maa8.

K

twecn 8th and 9th, 0 d c between 10th and 11th.

which is a corner;* repeat from star to star 3

times, only the last corner, put 3 d c (as you

already have three stitches made at beginning of

row,) then fasten as before.
Squares for afghau are sewed together which Is

better than crocheted. Mine has 156 squares, no

two alike, that is, the centers are different. Bor

der of black about a finger in width, any stitch

you like. Crazy stitch Is pretty If one does not

care for shell. I lined tniue with" red flannel.

They are full as pretty and lighter in weight if

not lined. After it is put together a cross stitch

of gold silk in corners of each block ie pretty.

Avon, N. Y. H. Van Zandt.

Handsome Fan Lace.

Terms Used In Knitting.

-Knit nlaln. P—Purl, or as It Is sometimes called,
Seam. NorK. 2 tog—Narrow, by knitting 2 together.
Over—Throw the tnreadovor tin; needle before inrtcrt-
Iiik In the next stitch. This makes a loop which Is
always to be considered a stitch, In the succeeding
rows or rounds. Tw-Twlst stitch. Insert tho need, e
In the back of the stitch to be knitted, and knit us usual
Si-Slip a stitch from the left hand to the right hand
needle without knitting it. SI and B—Slip and bind-
Bllp one stitch, knit the next; pass the slipped one oyer
it. exactly as In binding off a piece of work at the end.
• Indicates a repetition, and Is used merely to aaye
words. "SI 1. k 1, p 1, repeat from • a times '-would be
equivalent to saying si f, k 1, p U—si l< k 1, p 1—si 1,11,
pi. Tog means together.

Terms in Crochet.

Ch-Chain; a straight series of loops, each drawn
with the hook through the preceding one. SI st—Slip
stitch: put hook through the work, thread over the
hook, draw It through tho stitch on the hook. S c—
Single Crochet; having a stitch on the needle (or
book! put tho needle through the work, draw the
thread through the work, and the stitch on the need e.
Dc-double crochet; having the stitch on the needle,
put the needle through the work, and draw a stitch
through, making two on the needle. Take up thu
tlirend again, and draw It through Oolh the-w stitches.
T c or Tr—Treble Crochet; having a stitch on the
needie. take up the thread as if for a stitch, put the
ueod othrough the work, and draw the thread through,
makin r three an ihe needle. Take up the thread and
draw through two. then taie up the thread and draw it
through the two remaining. St o-Short Treble'Cro
chet; like treble, except that when the three stitches
are on the needle. Instead of drawing the thread
through two stitches twice, it Is drawn through all three
at once. L, t c-Long Treble Crochet; like treble, ex
cept that the thread is thrown twico over the needle
bofore inserting the latter In the work. The stitches
are worked off two at a time, as in treble. Extra Long
Stitch—Twine the cotton three times round the needle,
work as tho treb.e stitch, bringing the cotton through
two loops four times. P-or plcot; made by working
three chain, and one single crochet In first stitch of tho

Use No. 50 thread and a fine crochet needle.

Make a chain of 18 stitches.
1st row—3 d c (double crochet) in fifth stitch

of chain, 1 ch, 2 d c in same, ch 5, 1 d c in 10th

stitch of chaiu, ch 3, 1 d c in same, ch 5, 2 d c in

15th stitch of ch, 1 ch, 2 d c In same, ch 5, and

catch with slip stitch iu the end of loundation

chain; turn.
2d mw—3ch, 11 d c in the first ch-5, make a

shell by putting 2 d c in ch 1, ch 1. 2 d c in same,

ch 4, 8 d c in ch 3 of last row, ch 4, make a shell,

1 d c In last stitch ; turn.
3d row—3 ch, make a shell, 3 ch, 1 d c between

each of the 8 double crochet in last row, with 1

ch between each, 3 ch, make a shell, 1 d c between

each of the d c in scallop (no chaiu betweeu;)

turn.
4th row—3 ch, 1 d c and 1 ch between each of

the double crochet in scallop make a shell, ch 2,

3 d c under the 1 ch in the Ian, aud so on until

you have filled all of the 1 ch with 3 d c, making

no ch between, ch 2, make a shell, 1 d c in the

end; turn.

Can any one send correct directions for cro

cheted cap or hood for a little girl of 2 years.

Clara.

Can any of the sisters send directions for cro

cheting a ladies tobogganing cap! And oblige a

reader of the L. H. J.

Will some one give explicit directions for

piecing carpet raffs on the sewing machine!

And oblige L. 8. G.

"Clara."—If you will send me your address

and enclose live two-cent stamps, I will send you

directions for preparing rose leaves, etc.

M. F. Knapp

20 Linden St., S. Boston, Mass.

1 send the following directions for cleaning

feathers at home. Wash them in two or three

waters, the first, warm suds, moving them well

about; rinse in two clear waters, squeeze them

as dry us possible, and spread on the floor in a

spare room, turning aud tossing every day 'til

the> are dry and light.

In reply to "Peggy" I would recommend (if

her hood Is woolen) washing in lukewarm suds,

rubbing gently, aud squeezing tightly in a cloth,

after being rinsed in vinegar and water (propor

tion, tablespoonful of vinegar to one-half pint of

water) and hang in the shade to dry.

S'ubsckibek.

Crochet Square for Afghan.

Fisst, second and third towb are each worked

with different colored wool. Fourth and fifth

rows are of black. Chain 6, join with single cro

chet, (sc.)
1st row—Chain 3, 15 d c in loop, fasten with s

c in second stitch of chain 3 at commencement of

row. Break the wool and sew down the end.

2d row—Join the wool between first and second

d c of last row, chain 3, 1 d c in same, 2 d c be-

 

leaving two stitches to be narrowed at each eud

of the needle. '

Sixth rouud—Plain.

Repeat fifth aud sixth rounds eurht times.

Twentv-secoud, twentv-third, twenty-fourth,

twenty-fifth rounds—purl.

Kepeat fifth aud sixtli rounds eight times.

Purl four rounds.

Keneat fifth aud sixth rounds eight times.

This makes three rows of the pattern which

finishes the bottom of the skirt.

The Upper part of the skirt is knit 2 plain, 2

purl, for forty-eight rounds.

Forty-ninth round—Kuit two together, make

one the entire length of the needle.

Fiftieth round—Plain, aud bind off. That is

one-half of your shirt.

For the sleeve cast on 56 stitches. Knit one

row of the pattern as for the bottom of the skirt.

The upper part of the sleeve 2 purl 2 plain foi

eight rounds.

Ninth round— Knit 2 together make 1.

Tenth rouud—Plain, aud bind off.

For the gusset for the sleeve cast on 24 stitches.

Kuit 2 rounds plain, 2 rounds purl for 24

rounds, then biud off.

Sew your gusset and sleeve together with a

worRted needle and zephyr, then sew the sleeve

to the body of the shirt, leaving oue-third of the

sleeve above the top of the body, then sew the

skirt together.
Crochet a little shell edge around the neck

Run a narrow satin ribbon in the neck.

Will some one give directions for crocheting a

baby's sack) 8.

Kenna, Lincoln Co., Geokoia.

these stitches off on a cord for future use, bind off

loosely 30 stitches, then commence other shoul

der, 5 plain, 5 scam, 5 plain 5 seam, 5 plain. On

this row do 4 more rows the same, which furnish

es 1 block. Do 3 more rows of blocks on this

block. On last row of last block, wheu you get

to eud of row, cast on 30 stitches. Now on the

stitches on the cord, do 4 rows of blocks (that is,

finish block begun, aud do 3 more) to correspond

with other shoulder. Now 8 rows of blocks all

across shirt to match those on back; then do 100

rows of ribbing, 3 plain, seam 3 alternately, then

30 rows plain knitting, bind off loosely. Sew up

the sides to middle of blocks on body, leaving

place for sleeves.

Sleeve : Commence at arm size. Cast on 60

stitches, knit 10 plain rows, now narrow once on

each end of needle every other row until you

have only 45 stitches; on this row do 34 plain

rows without uarrowing. Now narrow every row

ou last end 'till you have 39 stitches, then *3

plain, seam 3* for24 rows. Bind off loosely; sew

up sleeves and sew into armholes. Finish neck

with 2 rows of crocheted holes finished with shell

edge. Then run in ribbon and tie in a bow ou

front. If wished, a crocheted finish may be

added to bottom of shirt. Finer needles and

finer yarn makes them right size for children.

E. Gloucester, Mass. Eva M. Niles.
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twecn 3d and 4th, 2d c between 5th and 0th, ch 2,

2 d c in same, 2 d c between 7th and 8th. 2 d c

between 9th and 10th, ch 2, 2 d c in same, 2 d c

between Uth and 12th, 2de betweeu 13th and

14th, ch 2, 2 d c iu same, 2 d c between 15th and

16th, 2 d c between 1st and 2d, ch 2, fasten in top

of 1st d c of row. Break the wool, sew down the

eud.

3d row—Join the wool under last chain 2, chain

3, 1 d c in same, 2 d c between 2d and 3d of last

row, 2 d c between 4th aud 5th, 2 d c between 6th

and 7th, chaiu 2, 2 d e in same, 2 d c between 8th

and 9th, 2d c between 10th and 11th, 2d c be

tween 12th aud 13th, chain 2, 2 d c in same, 2 d c

between Uth and 15th, 2 d c between 16th and

17th, 2 d c between 18th and 19th, ch 2, 2 d c in

same, 2d c between 20th and 21st, 2 d c betweeu

22d and 23d, 2 d c between 24th and the first one,

ch 2. fasten same as second row.

4tb row—Join in the black! work same as last

row, having 3 groups of 2 d c between the comers.

Fasten same as previous rows, without breaking

wool.

Fifth row—Chain 3, put 2 d c under ch 2 of last

row, *2 d c between 2d and 3d d c, 2 d c betweeu

[Engraved expressly fcr The Ladios' Home Journal.]

5th row—Ch 3, make a shell, ch 5, 1 d c in the

n.iddle of the fan, ch 3, 1 d c iu same, ch 5, make

a shell, ch 2, 1 d c with two chain between each of

the d c in scallop; turn.

6th row—3 ch, and 1 d c between each of the d

c in scailop, make a shell, ch 4, 8 d c under the 3

ch in last row, ch 4, make a shell, 1 d c in the end ;

turn.
7th row—Ch 8, make a shell, 3 ch, 1 d c making

1 ch between each of the eight d c, ch 3, make a

shell, 3 d c and 1 ch between each of the d c in

the scallop ; turn.

8th row—Ch 5. catch with a slip stitch under

the I ch in scallop, ch 5, catch with a slip stitch

under the second ch 1, and so continue thro' the

scallop, make a shell, ch 2, 3 d c under the lch of

last row, aud so on until you have filled them all,

ch 2, make a shell, 1 d c in end; turn.

9th row—Ch 3, make a shell, ch 5, 1 d c in mid

dle fan, ch 3, 1 d e in same, ch 5, make a shell, ch

6, catch in the middle of ch 5 of last row with a

slip stitch, and so on thro' the scallop; turn.

10th row—Chain 7 and catch in middle ch 6 of

last row, and so ou through the scallop; make a

shell, ch 4, 8 d c under ch 3 of last row, ch 4,

make a shell, 1 d c in the end ; turn. This makes

first 6callop.

Second scallop: First row—Ch 3, make a shell,

ch 3, 1 d c aud ch 1 between the 8 d c of last row,

ch 3, make a shell, ch 5, 1 single crochet in small

loop next to shell of last row ; turn.

2d row—Chain 3, 11 d c in ch 5, make a shell,

ch 2, 3 d c under the eh 1 in last row, and so on

until you have filled all the loops, ch 2, make a

shell, 1 d c in end ; turn.

3d row—Ch 3, make a shell, ch 5, 1 d c in mid

dle of fan, ch 3, 1 d c in same place, ch 5, make a

shell 1 d c between each of the d c in scallop,

fasten with slip stitch in middle of first ch of 7 in

first scallop; turn.

4th row—Ch3, I d c, 1 ch between each of the

d c in scallop, make a shell, ch 4, 8 d c in ch 3,

ch 4. make a shell, 1 d cin end of row; turn.

5th row—Ch 3, make a shell, ch 3, 1 d c and 1

' ch between the 8 d c of last row, ch 3, make a

shell, ch 2, 1 d c and ch 2 between each d c of

scallop, lasteu with slip stitch in middle of

second ch 7 of first scallop; turn.

6th row—3 ch and 1 d c between each of the d

c in scallop, make a shell, ch 2, 3 d c under ch 1

in fan, and so ou 'til all loops arc filled up, ch 2,

make a shell, 1 d c in end of row; turn.

7th row—Ota 3, make a shell, ch 5, 1 d c in

middle of (an, ch 3, 1 d c in same, ch 5, make a

shell, 3 d c and ch 1 bet ween each d c of last row,

fasten with slip stitch in middle of 7 chain.

8th row—Ch 5, fasten with slip stitch under the

ch 1 in scallop, ch 5, fasten uuder next ch 1, and

so ou through the scallop, make a shell, ch 4, 8

d c iu ch 3, eti 4, uiake a shell, 1 d c iu end of row ;

turn.

9th row—Ch 3, make a shell, ch 3, 1 d c and ch

1 betweeu 8 d c of last row, ch 3, make a shell, 6

d c, 6 ch, catch in middle of 5 ch, and so on

through the scallop, fasten with slip stitch in ch

7; turn.

10th row—7 ch, catch in middle of ch 6, so on

through the scallop, make a shell, ch 2, 8 d c

under ch 1, so on until all loops are filled, ch 2,

make a shell, 1 d c in end of row; repeat from

2d scallop. Mrs. E. B. C.

D C—Having a stitch on the needle, put the

thread over the needle, put the needle through

the work and draw the thread through, making

three stitches on the needle; take up the thread

aud draw it through two, then take up the thread

and draw it through the two remainiug.

Gentlemen's Undershirt.

I make them of Midnight yarn ; use 10 skeius

for a pair, or 6 skeins of Starlight Scotch yarn ; 2

medium sized needles, one-half inch round, ul

wood. Commence ut bottom of back by casting

on 81 stitches, kuit 30 rows of plaiu garter stitch.

Then commence ribbing,* knit 3, seam 3;* re

peat what comes betweeu the stars, over aud

over, ii ut.il you have 70 rows on right side. Now

seam 3 rows all across on the wrong side ; you are

now ready for the blocks, which are made by*

knitting 5 stitches and seaming 5 stitches;* re

peat from star to star, do 4 more rows the same.

(If one does not wish the fancy blocks you can

rib the whole length.) Then do* 5 seam, and 5

plain ;* repeat from star to star all across, and do

4 more rows like this. This finishes two rows of

blocks; do 4 more rows of blocks, making in all

6 rows of blocks, ol 5 rows each, knit 20 rows

plain. Now form one shoulder; 5 plain, 5 seam,

5 plain, 5 seam, and so ou until you have 40

stitches on each needle. Take the right hund 40

off on a string, or extra needle. Then narrow

every time you kuit across and get to the neck,

until you have 30 stitches. Knit across ten times

plain. Begin to widen arouud the neck every

time across, until you have 40 stitches on the

needle, then form the othershoulder like this one,

until you have 40 stitches on both needles. If

one wants an opening in the front, knit 36 plain

rows down the front, after the neok is joined.

Then join the stitches so they will all be on one

needle. Now do 6 rows of blocks like those done

in the back, then rib across 70 rows like back,

then knit 30 rows garter stitch. Bind off loosely.

Sew up the sides, leavlug space open for sleeves.

Sleeve: J^ommencp at arm size, cast on 60

stitches, knit 10 rows plain garter stitch, then

narrow one on each end of needle every other

row, until you have only 45 6titches, knit 34 rows

plain, without increaseor decrease. Now narrow

on last end of every row, until you have 39 stitch

es, then* knit 8 plain, and 3 seam ;* repeat be

tween the stars for 24 rows ; bind off loosely ;

sew up the sleeves, and sew them in the armhole.

Finish neck and bottom of shirt with a scallop;

run ribbon In the neck. A. M. Bearse.

Htannis Port, Mass.

Directions for Making Four Balls at Once for
Infants' Soeks.

Take a box measuring three and a-half or four

inches in circumfereuce. Wind your worsted

around it one hundred and 6ix or ten times,

loosely at first. If using a color with white, wiud

twenty-five times with white, then twice as much

or in with colored, finishing with white.

With strong linen thread tie once around the

worsted at one side of the box. If you make a

square knot, allowing it to slip, you can pusli the

knot as tight as you desire, aloue.

Now, for cord to each sock, cut a piece about

fifteen inches in length from the white and also

I rom the colored worsted. Loop them together

iu the middle, that one end may be colored and

one eud white. Twist and double once. Tie the

free ends, crossed in opposite directions, to the

linen thread which you have tied around the

worsted. After runniug the other end of the

cord around the ankle of the sock, tie it snugly

with the linen thread to the opposite side of the

box. The other cord to be attached in like mau-

uer, the four spaces to be at equal distauccs

apart. Slip out the box. Cut the worsted half

way between each tie. By deftly flattening the

balls between the thumb and finger, the string

being inside, most of the shaping can be done by

shearing once iu a circle. Jenni Wallis.

i

t»~OUR NEW 1887 STAMPING OUTFIT

Crochet Point Edging.

Make a chain of 21 stitches.

' 1st row—1 d c in 4th and 5th stitches of chain,

ch 2, 2 d c in 8th stitch of chain, 2 d c in next

stitch, ch 2, 1 d c in 12th stitch, ch 2, 1 d c in 15th

stitch, ch2, 1 d c in 18th stitch, ch 2, 1 d cin last

stitch; turn.
2d row—Ch 5, 1 d c over d c in last row, ch 2, 1

d c over d c in last row, ch 2, 1 d c over d c in
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last row, eh 2, 2 d c in top of first d c, 1 d c in top

of next 2 d c, 2 d c in top of fourth d c, ch 2, 1 d

c In each of 2 d e at end of row ; turn.

3d row—Ch 3, 1 d c iu 2d d c of row, ch 2, 2 d c

in top of first d c, 1 d c iu top of next 4 d c, 2 d c

in next, *ch 2, 1 d c over d c of last row; repeat

from* 3 times; turn.
4th row—Ch 5, 1 d c over d c in last row, ch 2,

1 d c over d c in last row, ch 2, 1 d c over d c in

last row, ch 2, 2 d c in top of first d c, 1 d c in top

of next 6 d c, 2 d c in next, ch 2, 1 d c In each of

2 d c at end of row. This makes one point.

1st row of second point—Ch 3, 1 d c in second

d c of row, ch 2, 2 d c in top of first d c, 2 d c in

next d c, ch 2, 1 d c in 4th d c, ch 2 1 d c in 6th,

ch 2, 1 d c in 8th, ch 2, 1 d c in 10th ; turn.

Repeat from second row.

Gertie Oleve.

For Stamping designs for Embroidery or

Painting. Ladies you can doyour own Stamping.

This Outfit is the largest and best ever offered.

1 1 has more patterns than any other. The pat

terns are larger and better designed. They are al i

new, and different from our old outfit. They are

adapted for all the new kinds of fancy work.

The Tiily given with this outfit is not a little

remnant of felt like the one offered in other out-'

jbts, but a good-sized Tidy. The silk is the best

quality. The articles in this outfit, bought singly,

would amount to $7.50. See full dscription on

page 16. Address Ladies' Borne Journal, Phila.
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jjj lOOpAGEILL'D PAMPHLET WITH
il RCLXS FOR KMIIIMi, EM BKOID-1
1 XBY.CBOCHET, ETC.. BENT FOR
J 10 CENTS IN flTAMl'S. WASTB
7KMBROIDERT SILK, ASSORTED!

^COLORS, 40 CT9. PEROZ. WASTtf
ysxvnxa silk, blick ob a$~m
fSORTED 25 CT3. PER OPSCB.

EUREKA SLLK CO., Boston, Mass.

A fult assortment of abo
Eureka Knitting

astho celebrated
_ilo Fiona, aud

Wash Etching- Milks, all of which are Pure Dye&ud
*aft colors. For sale by all leadlne dealers.

Designer : of: Art : Embroideries,

FOR EMBROIDERY MONOGRAMS, ETC.

And Perforated Patterns to order and for sale. Also,
French Perforating Machines for sale.

G. L. ANDKOUS,

865 Sixth Ave., Cor. 1 7th Street, Hew York

ivii, -a u i> n»^a » «iu «i u c, a ii v n»na ; Ul plain, narrow 4, knit one plain, the

4th and 5th, 2 d c between 6th aun 7th, 2 d c be 1 same process continue the length of the needle,

Knit Baby Shirt.

Materials: One ounce zephyr, 2 small bone

knitting needles.

Cast on 112 stitches.

Knit one round plain, purl four rounds.

Fifth round—Narrow 2 kuitone plain, widen 4,

plain, narrow 4, knit one plain

Ladies Knitted Undervest, High Neck and
Long Sleeves*

Materials: St.irLightLady Grey wool; about 12

skeins will make a pair. I use the cream white,

or you could use 4 skeius Star Light Scotch yarn.

Two needles of wood, bone or rubber, measuring

about one-half inch round-

Back: Commence at bottom of back by casting

on 80 stitches, and on these stitches do 30 rows of

plain knitting. Then next row do *3 plain, scam

3;* repeat from * to *, or what comes between

stars, over and over until you can count 100 rows

of ribbing. Now seam 3 rows all across on wrong

side. Then commence block knittine. *Do 5

plain stitches, seam 5;* repeat from * to* all

across the row, and do 4 more rows the same.

Then do *5 seam, 5 plain ;* repeat from* to * all

across, and do 4 more rows the same. Thlsfinish-

es 2 rows of blocks. Do 6 more rows of blocks,

making 8 rows of blocks of 5 rows each. Do 22

rows now of plain knitting. For one shoulder 5

plain, seam 5, 5 plain seam 5, 5 plain, and take

-

WASTE

-

:

EMBROIDERY SILK

4fl.crs.Buys WHAT wouitjcusismbh h skiins
-

;

Our Factory Ends of Embroidery Silk are known
far and wide, and are in great demand. Some
times we run entirely out, but now we have a
fresh lot of good colors. Price, 40 cents per box.
Club orders of ten boxes get one extra. Crazy
Stitches in each package. Send Postal Note or
Stamps to THE BRAINERD A ARMSTRONG
SPOOL SILK CO., 621 Market St., Philadelphia,
Pa., or 469 Broadway, N. Y. '

TP I) i I) 1/ 1/ I) Lynn, seils Embroidery
. 1 J. I A IV1\ I > IV, Ma..., and Stamping

materials for hair what other dealers a.k. Send
stamp for IlluBtrrted Price List.

\i!t

i i
i |

TOO STAMPING

Lili
i

i
3 1 mil OUTFIT

35 new designs in perforated patterns, from S to 20
Inches in size. Hoses, daisies, ferns, large fruits, lilies,
golden-rod, wheat, outline designs, strips, scallops,
alphabet (26 letters) and instruction for all kinds of
stamping, only $1.00. Kensington and Lustra paint
ing taught by mull. Stamp for circulars.

I. C. Reynolds, Designer, Fort Edward, K. T.

Over 100 Beautiful
Varieties of Silks for

CRAZY
Embroidery Silk, an'd
colors, 20c ft package.

. Pt'nl ten 8c. stamps for duuplfsftnal
1 book of laucy nitcbffl, deajgnfc Ac. tor
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NEW SERIES—NO. XII.

BY LIDA AND M. J. CLARKSON.

Christmas Gifts and Novelties, Work for the
Brush and the Needle. Hints, Queries, etc.

(Copyright. All Rights Reserved.)

As the holidays draw near, Christmas gifts be

gin to engage the hearts and hands of busy work

ers and amongst the novelties this year are num

berless pretty" articles tasteful and artistic in de

sign.

These sell at high prices in the fancy stores,

but can be made at home at much less expense

where one is williugto take a little extra time
 

[Engraved expressly for the Ladles' Home Journal.]

WHISK BROOM HOLDER.

and trouble. The ingenuity of design and the be-

wildcrinz variety, might well astonish old Santa

Claus himself il anything In these versatile days

could give rise to astonishment. As hints for

Christmas are the order of the day, a number are

giveu. The first illustration shows a novel whisk-

holder, for one of the flat brushes always a need

ful accessory or the toilet. The star and cresent

foundations are first cut from heavy pasteboard

and covered upon the face with silk plush of

some very rich color, backed with satin. The

edges are finished with a silk cord, or sewed neat

ly over and over pin ball fashion, by using a dou

ble lining of the paste-board, one for the plush,

the other for tne satin

When made in this way they answer the dou

ble purpose of pin cushion and broom holder,

and are especially useful as gifts to gentlemen.

The packet for broom is either pasteboard cov

ered with satin, and decorated with painting, or

embroidery, or Lincrusta Walton made to imi

tate hammered brass, or metal. The latter is

uewer, and more unique in style. Lincrusta will

be much tised for Christmas novelties this year

as its capabilities of decoration are almost end

less. To imitate hammered brass, a design of

that character should he chosen, and cither

gilded or painted with the metallic bronzes. Ap

ply first ordinary furniture varnish to the sur

face of the lincrusta, then when it has become

quite tacky, with a piece of velvet, of plush, or

rub on the dry gold, or bronze power. This will

impart a much greater brilliancy than can be had

by mixing the powder with a medium. A straw

sleeve protector such as groeery-nieu wear, can

be substituted for the liucrusta if preferred, and

after gilding in the same way, decorate with some

prettv pattern either In painting, or embroidery .

A ribbon to hang this dressy article finished with

a bow completes the work. "

The match stand and jewel box, is also a pret

ty gift, so simple, that, the illustration shows very

plainly how it is made.

arasene. To those unskilled in the use of the

brush, or of the needle in line embroidery, the

silk appliques will be found very acceptable.

Transfer decoration can also be used, or the plush

or fllagret flowers according to fancy. Allusion

has been made quite frequently of late to the

merits of Lincrusta-Walton for decorative pur

poses. This is shown in the design for waste pa

per box which combines both utility and beauty.

The box which fs of oblong shape can be made

either of heavy mill board, or of wood. The latter

is best and can be had by simply nailing on the

cover of an ordinary soap or starch pox, after re

moving one end. The lincrusta is then applied

to the box in the following manner. A thick

paste is madeof one third glue to two third6 flour.

This is laid upon the material thickly in the same

way as for paper hanging, and the lincrusta then

applied to the box, rubbing down with a stiff

brush. The paste should be kept quite hot, and

applied so to the material, as also the surface to

be covered. The process is simple and the lin

crusta so heavy that there is no danger of air

bubbles, or blisters. The patterns are In every

variety. The box can be made to imitate the

most exquisite wood carving, if a design of that

kind is chosen. In this case the liucrusta is

stained to imitate wood, either cherry, antique

oak, walnut or ebony, Repousse work Is also

finely imitated by using a repousse or hammered

brass design, and then painting with the gold

bronzes, or eliding with the leaf. The renais

sance and Japanese patterns can be painted in

oil colors, or with the lustra, or bronzes. One

illustration shows a design of this description in

bold relief, with a conventional borderalso in lin

crusta. To obtain most charming metallic ef-

lects, the following directions given by the man

ufacturers of this beautiful material, can be fol

lowed with most satisfactory retuits. To imi

tate oxidized 6ilver Cover in silver leaf, or If

preferred, in one or both silver bronzes. Whcu

using bronze powders, a previous coating of

brown dryer economizes the powder, and eiinan-

ces the effect. Glaze the silvered surface with

white shellac varnish; when dry, rub a brush,

well charged with dark blue grey oil color, into

allintercicesof the ornament in relief, as well as

upon the background, leaving the color thickest

upou those portions otthe background more im

mediately surroundingthe raised ornament; now

remove the color from highest points by rubbing

with a soft cloth tightly folded, and pass a clean

brush over those parts in lower relief that requires

to be leltin half tone. Duller, yet more artistic

effects are produced by using "dry color" in pow

der for the deepest shades. It is of importance

that these colors lie thickeston those parts of the

design thrown most in the shade, and us in nat

ural oxidation the flat surface forming back

ground should have fewer and more subdued

fights than the more prominent parts of the

raised ornament.

For a bright green bronze paint over a first

coating of brown dryer, a second of copper bronze

in powder, mixed with bronzing liquid ; (ordiuary

furniture varnish will answer) dry thoroughly.

Over this draw a brush laden with green bronze

powder, mixed in the same way; clear all high

lights by rubbing with a soft cloth, allowing tiny

patches of copper to show through on back

ground also. Dry well, and heighten effect by

drawing a brush containing pale gold bronze,

dampened with liquid, and held horizontally,

! rapidly backwards and forewarde, o, idling light-
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WATCH STAND AND JEWEL BOX.

The decoration if the brush is used, can be
done after the article is finished, the design be

ing pounced on by using a peforated pattern, or

If The worker sketches readily drawu iu with Chi

nese white in water colors.

This beautiful as well as useful gift has also an

exceedingly pretty effect when worked in rococo,

or ribbon embroidery, so popular now. The raised

floral design is formed of narrow ribbon of va

rious shades, while the leaves are w»rked with

m
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WASTE PAPER BOX.

ly the prominences. When dry coat once or twice

In white glazing varnish. Umbrella stands,

screens, mirror or picture frames over mantels,

etc, are further purposes to which the lincrusta

may be adapted. Our last suggestion is expressly

for the benefit ot ladies who inquire so anxiously

after gifts for Iriends who smoke. Although

deprecating this very injurious habit, we still

suggest that as long as men continue it. and they

doubtless will to the end of time, the need might

as well be kept in a pretty bag, as to be tucked

away in box, or other receptable, and so no se

rious qualms of conscience are felt in giving a

suitable design for a handsome tobacco pouch.

The material is bronze leather, in sections joined

with a silken cord, and the lin ing is either wash

leather or chamois. The upper part is of heavy

brown plush with cord and tassels to match. The

design of crossed pipes is worked in outline in

old gold and brown silk and gold thread. On the

reverse side is a bunch of poppies with the sug

gestive motto "Lethe" worked in gold. If pre

ferred these designs can be painted in either oil,

or lustra colors. Amongst other pretty novelties

for the holidays may be mentioned the ornamen

tal calendars, made by mounting one of the block

almanacs upon velvet, or plush plaque or panel,

an acceptable gift for li brary use. The panel or

plaque i6 decorated with painting or embroidery,

a vacant place being left for the calendar which is

glued in position. Hassocks made of square box

es mounted upon castors, and covered with serge,

crash, or Turkish toweling with a pretty design

woked in crewels, or silks are also useful gifts.

Some of these ure made with a cover to open on

hinges, and have a shelf inside making a most

convenient receptacle for various articles. The

top should be padded and if made to open thus, a

metal ring or cord and tassel should be fastened

for convenience upon the front of lid.

The little folks are not to be overlooked at this

season, which is emphatically the children's own.

The French bon bon paper cracker, the juvenile

delight, is now imitated in satin, and instead of

the original sugar plum, inside holds some pret

ty trinket. It is not made to go oft torpedo fash

ion, but contains the useful motto which is in ac

cord with the season.

The ends are ravelled silk or satin, instead of

fringed paper. A prettv Christmas motto aud

design can be added to the outside, by using the

transfer dcealcomania. These transfers are es

pecially useful at this time when there are so

many trifles to decorate, as they save time, and

are remarkable for the neatness, especially as to

lettering which requires the most skillful hand

when done without their aid. Pocket handker

chief's and glove satchels can hardly be classed

Photograph EaseL

Take a small size wire bread toaster, which can

be bought at any five cent store, bend back the

long handle for a rest, gild the whole. Take a

strip of plush a seam larger than the toaster, line

It with satin, put a layer of sheet wadding be

tween, sprinkled with sachet powder. This goes

inside of the toaster, to hold photographs, catch

it to the frame. Put a ribbon bow where the

handle joins ou the front, and another iu center

of front side. This easel is both useful and or

namental.—Ed.

 

Penknife Case.

Cut two pieces of satin about four and a-lialf

inches long and an inch and a-half wide, sew up

to within an inch of the top; now cut two pieces

of chamois same size as satin, and sew together

In same way; then insert the chamois bag inside

the satin one, of course having the seams of the

satin bag on the inside, and vice versa with the

chamois. Round the tops and sew the chamois

and satin neatly together, about half an Inch

from the top make a drawing string, using fllo

floss to match satin. A monogram can be em

broidered ou the outside. Dorcas.

[Engraved expressly for the Ladles' Home Journal.]

TOBACCO POOCH.

amongst novelties, but they are old time favor

ites, and always acceptable. These are now made

In a variety of shapes, some of them covered with

Bolton gauze and decorated in oil, or water color.

A cushion aud glove box combined makes a use-

lul and handsome gift. The box is covered with

plush, and lined with silk, or satin, while the lid

is well padded with wool which by the way 1b one

of the best stuffing lor toilet cushions." Space

forbids further description of gifts, but we trust

the foregoing may prove really helpful to the

many who are puzzled what to make, or to pur

chase for the holidays. Many a bright and hap

py Christmas attend all friends of the Journal.

"The sweet song of Christmastide

'Peace and good will' for aye abide."

HINTS AND QUERIES.

"Mrs. A. A. W."—The books you inquire

about may be had of almost any bookseller, or

any art dealer will order them for you.

"M.J. S."—If you have used the French Re

touching Varnish" for your picture, you can paint

over it at any time. If, however copal, or mas

tic varnish lias been used, it would not be advis

able to repaint any one portion. The whole pic

ture would have to be repainted.

"Vandyke."—For your old-fashioned wooden

mantel, with its high eide puuels and plain front

you could hardly find a more suitable decoration

than lincrusta so fully described iu this, aud pre

vious numbers of "Brush Studies." You can di

vide into panels as you suggest, using the lin

crusta moulding as a finish, and filling in with

the same material, or leaving plain simple paint

in oils. A pretty fancy would be to fill in the

panels with a design which can be adapted to

ceramic effacts, or tile decoration. A very charm

ing Japanese pattern with four square panels to

the design, can be had, aud is well suited to this

style of decoration. If preferred the carved wood

designs can be used, stained to imitate any kind

of wood, or metal patterns can be chosen, and

the whole over mantel made to represent solid

bronze in high relief. Yes, the lincrusta makes

durable and elegaut frames for pictures, or

screens.

It is flexible and can be carried around curves

and corners which makes it superior to other dec

orative material. The moulding can be gilded

easily and applied to ordinary pine frames, and

is said to attain a hardness equal to wood. We

shall experiment with this material in order to

give hints as to its uses and capabilities for house

hold decoration.
-x- *
#

We have recently added some very choice hand

painted studies to our collection which we rent

to subscribers to the Journal. Send stamps to

our address for list and particulars.

For one full subscription to Journal we will

send our new illustrated pamphlet upon "Decor

ative Paining" full of useful information.

For two subscriptions "Brush Studies" neatly

bound and illustrated. Premium offers previ

ous to Nov. '86. are withdrawn.

Address all communications relating to this

Jepartment of the Journal, to

L. and M. J. Clarkson,

"leasant Valley, Dutchess Co., N. Y.

Money order office, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

A Very Simple but Pretty Toilet Net.

Materials: Three-quarters of a yard of cardinal

satin, one ball of old-gold knitting silk. 6 yards

of cream lace two or three Inches wide. Cut one

piece one-half yard square, and two each a quar

ter of a yard square. Then stamp some pretty

design (cluster of wheat heads is pretty) in one

or four comers, as preferred, aud embroider it in

daisy stitch. Scallop the edges with the silk in

buttonhole stitch. Sew ou the lace under the

scallop a little gathered, and finish by lining the

set. A pincushion to match the set looks nicely

without the lace, putting instead, a double box

plaiting of satiu about four inches wide, fringed

on both edges.

KNITT1NU SILKS.

Prior to the year 1880 the only knitting silk in

this country was that imported from Germany,

which had a very limited sale in a few staple

shades. It was made of spun stock and in a size

especially adapted for hand knitting. About six

years ago a brisk demand seemed to spring up

for a good article at a lower price than the for

eign goods, and in consequence several of our

leading silk twist manufacturers turned their at

tention toward supplying the demand. The re

sult was the more venturesome companies manu

factured very largely an article made of spun

stock, put up on a half-once ball, very simiiiar In

appearance to the German silk. This, having at

the time no direct competition in quality, was

veryeasilv placed with all dealers iu fancy dry

goods anil for a time had a satisfactory sale, un

til it was joticed by knitters that the silk (being

of short fibre spun stock) would naturally rough

up in working, aud the article when completed

look no better than fine Saxony yarn.

This fact was fully convincing that spun silk

was not the proper stock to use, and M. Hemin-

way & Sons' Silk Co. were the first to place a su

perior article on the market, made of the best

Tsatloe pure thread stock, put up on a regular

half-ounce spool. If met with a very ready sale at

a price much higher than the low-grade goods;

but the ot'ier manufacturers wre slow to follow

the lead on the improved article, claiming to the

trade that it was simply embroidery silk, put up

in a different way, tabled "knitting silk."

While they are still pondering over the matter

the Heminway pure knitting silk was getting a

firmer hold than ever, and generally displacing

the spun goods.

The result at the present time is that every

manufacturer, without a single exception, who

started with the spun goods istnaking some grade

of pure silk goods.

The Heminway Silk Co. seem to have an ad

vantage over others, from their longerexperience

in manufacturing, and their goods are quite uni

versally believed to be the best.

They are now giving particular attention to

knitting aud crochet silks, especially adapted for

manufacturing machine-made silk mittens, wrist

lets and hosiery.—Dry Goods Chronicle

JANENTZKY & WEBER,

Manufacturers and Importers of

ARTISTS' : MATERIALS.

Oil Painting outfits, Lacrnix's China Colors,

DRAWING AND PAINTING STUDIES.

Water Color Palnttng Materials, Repousse Tools
Plaques &c. for Decorating: Metallic Lustre Paint

ing Material,, Tapestry Colors and Canvass;

WAX <* PAPER FLOWER MATERIALS

GLASS SHADES AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICKS.

I I 85 Chentnul St., Philadelphia, P..

Send for Catalogue.

Yields to Every movement of the Wearer.

Owing lo the diagonal
elaslieity of tbe cloth
will tit perfectly first
time worn. Requires
no breaking in. Money
returned by seller af
ter being worn 10 days
If not found the most

PERFECT FITTH«.
Ilraltkhl * Comfortable

Corsets ever worn. See
that the Yatisi stamp
Is on Inside of Corset.
Sold by all dealers.
Price by mall, prepaid,

wi.as
wards. Mention this paper.

CROTTY BROS., Chicago. III.

' Linen Traveling Hag.

(By request.)

Take i piece of linen 38 inches long and 19

inches .viae. Cut a circular piece to tit in both

ends. Make the handle 12 inches long and 4

inches wide. Stitch them together so they will

be double. Make the hems one inch and a-half

wide, lap one hem over the other at the ends,

then stitch ti e circular pieces in. Button it with

3 buttons, one in the middle, the others 4 inches

each side of middle one. Put the handles one

each side of the hem in the center. Leave 6

inches between the two ends of handle. Trim

with braid, or have it plain. Brown linen comes

purposely for such articles. M. F. K.

 

Receptacle for Scraps.

Take an old paint keg, scrape the out6ido

smooth, and paint it to harmonize witli vour

room, gild the hoops or paint them black. Line

it with silesla, first trcklug it on the outside of

the keg aud then turn, gather the ends, and push

down into the keg, just iu the same way you line I

the crown of a hat. '

SATIN or Velvet Square painted In Brush, Kensing-
lnton, or )justru,l.'c. Smaller pieces Ofor^ic. Clrcu*

larg free. Mrs, livik Bkigqs, Ottawa, 111

Mme. G. DOMEYER,

No, 715 Sixth Avenue, New York City.

Art Needlework. A complete lint* of a'] dccoia-
tlve Art Embroidery materials: Plushes, Silks, Felts,
etc., at exceptional low prices.

Fine Millinery. A full stock of the newest Millin-
ervRotMis. Hats trimmed to order according to the
latest French and English Fashions. Mourning Bon
nets a specialty; prices, very moderate.

Purchasing Office. Any kind of goods a lady may
require will bo purchased at lowest city pilccs; ulso
gift!*, birthday, Chri-lmas prevents, etc. All<rrdrr$

will be executed leitMn 24 to 48 funtn* after their arrival.
Circulars and Price Lists mailed free on Application.

>end your name for DD I V 'arge descriptive "list
Of fancy work, which KKA T is sent free, \Vu«te
embroidery silk, 26c. a ■ IIHI box. Large ball of

tinsel for 11 cts. By m at I. W. P. PRAY Lynn. Mam

Bend stamps toy 'P tf DADT/ 1/ I> Lynn,
for Instruction 1. 1j. 1 AIvIYIjIX, MTna*.
Book, How to Do Embroidery Stumping. Kmbrotdery
BUk, ZH Skeius.ia cts.. Other thingsJntt an cheap.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

If "Mrs. B. P. Smiley" will communicate with

The Woman's Exchange, Broadway aud 30th St.,

N. Y., she will probably flud a customer for her

jellies.— [Ed. Journal.]

"Pleaskd Subscriber" will be obliged to

subscribe every year as wc do not take subscrib

ers in the way she mentions.

"Subscriber," Michigan:—The Household is

published at Brattleboro, Vermont.— [Ed.]

"Ada" should have a Brown's English Gram

mar and a Rhetoric, by Quackenboss or by Hart.

"A Friend and Subscriber" and "Carrie C."

—Electricity is considered a safe, sure remedy.—

[Ed.]

Hardin, Coles Co., III., Sept. 23d, 1886.

Ir "M. A. B." will rub Mrs. Potts' cold handled

sad irons with Enoch Morgan's Sons' Sapolio

Soap, it will render them bright as new.

8. A. C.

Notice is always sent of expiration of subscrip
tion. If not rene wed it is Immediately discontinued.
No notice Is required to stop the paper, and no bill I
will be sent for extra numbers.

Receipts.—The fact that you receive the paper is
a proof that we have received rour remittance oor-

— do nc* -
■ muy c

Errors.—We make them so does every one. and
we wtl. cheerfully correct them If you will write to us.
Try to write us good-naturedly, but If you cannot,
then write to us any way. n > not complain to any
one else or let it pass. We rant an ear y opportunity
to make riant anv inlasttoe that we mav do.

NEW YORK OFFICE, ISO BROADWAY;

W. 8. NILE8, Manager.

Our New York Office Is for the transaction of bust
ness with New York advertisers.
Subscribers should not address any letters to that

office.

Philadelphia, December, 1886.

A LARGE CIRCULATION.

The Ladies Home Journal now claims the

largest circulation of any newspaper or periodi

cal of any kind published in the United States,

overfour hundred thousand (400,000) paid sub

scribers being on its books, and the number of

copies printed each of the last three months ex

ceeding 480,000.

We desire a round half million by January 1st

and believe the special Inducements offered on

pages 16. 17, 18 and 19, will bring them. Our

premiums are useful for holiday presents, and

they are easily secured. Will you kindly show a

copy of the Journal to your neighbors and

friends? If you have no time to raise a club, you

can, at least, obtain one new subscriber to send

with your own renewal, and thus secure yourself

one of the numerous useful premiums offered for

a holiday present for only two subscriptions. We

suggest you make a present of a year's subscrip

tion, to some young wife who would appreci

ate, and be benefited, by such a paper as the

Journal; it will cost you but 50 cents more

than your own single subscription, and the pre

mium given you for two names will be of more

value to you than the extra 50 cents. We enclose a

club blank. We expect it to come back well filled

with new names, now let it come home. Will

you help us

MAKE IT HALF A MILLION ?

If Mrs. A. 8. Dunnlgan, California, will kindly

give her full address, she will oblige. We desire

to address her personally.— [Ed.]

If "Lina 8." will wet the iron rust with lemon

juice and lay in the sun to dry, we think the spot

will be removed.— [Ed. |

reoi.y. if you do not receive the paper prompt^, I t wr8H ^ Know it any of tne rea(jcrB of the L.
write u. that we ma, see that your address 1. correct. | H j ^ R,ve me ftny fnformatlon m re?ard t0

Bilk worm culture! and where can I getany books

on the subject? Mrs. A. M.

Boston, Mass.
We would advise "M. V." to consult a reliable

hair dresser, (or still better, to let the hair re

main the color nature made it.)

Can any of the sisters tell me how to make

Btove polish stick to the stove? On several of

our stoves the polish comes off when rubbed.

B.

[For stove polish to be effective, the stove must

be absolutely free from grease. It is well to first

wash the range or stove off with soap suds and

then apply polish.—Ed.]

Editor of L. H. J.—I enclose several replies

to the Inquiries from correspondents.

To color black without crocking: Use 1 oz.

vitriol to 4 oz. of extract of logwood—for 1 lb.

goods use 1% oz. extract. Dissolve the vitriol

well, in water enough to cover the goods, and

j leave them In 1 hour, stirring well, to Keep from

spotting. Have the vitriol water quite hot, then

alter dissolving the extract in water, take the

goods out of tne vitriol and add the logwood

strained through a cloth ; stir it well, then re

place the goods, and stir and air for one hour.

Then remove, and add 1 pint each of soft soap

and salt, and allow the goods to scald in the ooze,
I which will set the color after salt has been dis

solved. Mrs. M. B.

j Msndota.

Miss. Lbnora Prat:—My letter to you, ad

dressed in accordance with yours tome. "Lexing

ton, Mass." was returned this A. M. Please send

street address in order that It may be forwarded.

Mrs. Emma C. Hewitt.

"Invalid," will find her question answered by

; "Humanity" in our next issue, The answer

made warmly commended the preparation of the

Health Food Company, of New York as adequate
to the cure of dyspepsia and many bodily Ills.

"She suggests that sufferers write for free circu

lars and advi ce to the office of the company, No.

74 4th Ave., New York City.

Munnsville, N. Y., Oct. 7, 1886.

Dear Editor:—Can you tell me, through your

columns, how to remove an oil painting so that

the canvass can be used for another picture?

Would also like to know of some pretty way to

cover a piano stool, where the top has become

faded and soiled. Answers to the above will

greatly oblige a subscriber. Mrs. C. J. O.

Masonwell, Ont., Sept. 39th.

Dear Editor :—One of your readers asks for a

recipe to cure stammering. A friend of mine has

much improved her speaking, and nearly cured

herself of stammering by keeping a pea or small

pebble under her tongue while she talks. This

would probably benefit the lady who wrote to the

i Journal about it. Yours truly, L. 8tehlino.

Editor Ladies' Home Journal:—It has been

a long time since I have written to the sisterly

band, and solely for want of time ; even now for

this little chat the time is taken from necessary

hours of sleep. The paper comes regularly every

month, and 1 look for the old familiar names,

"Helen Ayre" "John's Wife" and others.

I commenced to-night, for catch-up work, the

pretty knitted lace "Lattice" pattern, bv "Mrs.

J. E. F.," North Adams, Mass. It looks nard to

knit, but is really very simple, and exceedingly

pretty, and thanks to the printer, is correct. I

hope she willsendanotbersamplewlthdlrectlons.

North Adams has a bright spot in my memory.

Returning from a trip to the White Mountains,

one charming October morning, two years since,

I remember how perfectly lovely was the foliage

all the way, especially so in North Adams. The

admiration of the passengers was outspoken, and

we passed on all too quickly,

j One really needs to visit the White Mountain

region at three different times of the year, to take

in of each season what cannot be had'ln either of

the other two. First, go from the middle of June

to a month onward; in the opening springtime

of gmss, bud and Bower, when the streams are

full of murmuring, musical gladness. And in

October, to gaze upon the culmination of Na

ture's best work, in ripened foliage. And then,

j between these two. comes the season of "fuss and

I feathers," of fashion and gayety, of excursions

i and pleasuring*.

Dear sisters, how did we ever get along without

"Mildred's Conversation Class?" and while 1

sometimes feel my place to be at the loot, there

is an expression too commouly used, that will not

keep me there. Oh, no 1 I never transgress by

saying "7 done it." The learning that lesson was

lollowed by weeks of estrangement, or rather I

should say. by weeks of absence.

I was calling on a neighbor, and during con

versation said "I done it." On being rebuked by

her mother for an outburst of laughter, the

daughter replied: "She said 'I done It,' and I do

not want any one to come to see me who uses bad

grammar."

Again. loncesaid, "I hcttheirons." A friend,

with a pleasant smile, asked: "What kind of a

word it 'AeM' I immediately noticed my mistake

and have never since used the word. But what

a difference in the manner of correction I One

pleasantly drew my attention to the error, causing

no offence; the other made me the butt of ridicule

and stirred the "old Adam" within me. Poor

girl 1 she has arrived to years of womanhood

since then, an almost helpless Invalid, weakened

in body and mind; yet this same habit of unkindly

Some of the most popular premiums we have to

offer will be found in the November number, on

P'ges 14 and 15. Table Scarfs for four subscribers,

Linen Splashers for only two subscribers, also

Tidies stamped ready to be worked, for only two

subscribers. The Paper Flower Outfit is now the

rage, given for only two subscribers. Bracket

Lamberquin for only two subscribers is one of

our best premiums. Books on Knittlngand Cro

cheting and Artistic Needle Work given ior only

two subscribers, go by the thousands. Xace Bar

Pins are very pretty and popular, only two sub

scribers required togetthem. Square Table Cov

ers for 6 subscribers make very useful presents.

These are all described In the November number.

Look them up.

Joslah Aliens Wife will contribute regularly

to the Journal during the coming year. Rose

Terry Cooke will soon have a new story ready for

us, as a so will Mary Abbott Rand, whose ''Doc-

tor's Daughters," in our columns last Winter

proved one of the most popular stories we have

ever published. Ella Rodman Church will con

tribute a series of papers on Money Making occu

pations for women.

The attractions offered our readers for 1887 will

far surpass auythlug we have ever yet given

them. The illustrations will be Increased in num

ber aud of the finest quality obtainable. These

are very expensive, but we shall have the best of

everything that this country and money can pro

duce. The best, is the first consideration, the

cost, second.

POSTAGE TO CITY SUBSCRIBERS-

A discrimination In the rates of postage to city

subscribers is made between weekly and moritbh

periodicals, to the great disadvantage of the latter .

or, while the weeklies can be mailed to city sub

seribers for one cent per pound, monthlies can

not be mailed to city subscribers for less than one

cent for each two ounces, except where the sub

scribers go to the post-office for their mail. And,

as the Journal In its present form weighs over

two ounces, we are, nuretore, obliged to ask

Philadelphia subscribers twenty-four cents extra

or postage, unless the paper is addressed at the

post-office to be called for, or tcany P. O. box.

criticism clings to her because of Its indulgence

in youth, ana we, her friends, have learned not

to get "stirred up" about it, wondering if faults

of ours might not stand out more prominently, if

like her, we weie shut in from the outer world,

with nnutterable longings for health, yet not for

one moment free from pain.

Now good-bye, sisters mine, until opportunity

favors another chat. Riverside.

Dear Editor:—In the November issue of the

Journal, H. M. M. makes a well deserved criti

cism on the "Sister's" method of carrylngon dls-

cussIoub. It Is a common failing of our sex to

make all arguments personal, and Invest them

with a bitterness and acidity that destroys the ef

fect at which they aim. Really, Sisters, we ought

to be large sou led enough to allow others to dif

fer from us in opinion without impugning their

motives or saying those sharp little things that

leave such a sting. "Susan Mann," in comment

ing upon the views of "Spinster" in regard to

the ' Summer Exodus." begins her communica

tion in a calmand pleasant way that arouscsone's

sympathy, but alas I she soon falls into the too

common error of personal bitterness, and makes

insinuations that doubtless made "Spinster's"

cheeks burn with Indignation. I read"Spinster's"

letter very carefully, and think she did a brave,

good deed in calling the attention of wives to a

subject they are apt to be thoughtless about. I

think "Susan Mann" was unjust to her—probab

ly without meaning to be so—iu insinuating that

she had an undue amount of sympathy for hus

band's.

"Susan Mann" says "a wife is not responsible

for her husband's sins." I take issue with her

there. Sometimes, aud to some degree, wives

are responsible, as parents are often responsible

for the sins of their children. The Scripture says

"Fathers, provoke not your children to wrath,"

and we all know of cases that are directly traca-

ble to the unfortunate course pursued by the pa

rents. If the wife goes about the home, slovcnlv

and Ill-tempered, welcoming her husband with

complaints and abuse, is she not responsible if

he seeks for society at the grocery or tavern, and

make acquaintances that lead him into drinking

habits? If she holds herself In cold, unsmypa-

thetlc reserve, and looks down with virtuous

scorn on what "Susan Mann" calls bis "lower

uature, " is she not responsible if he seeks to grati

fy that nature where he will be met with sympa

thy instead of cold disdain!

It is strange that women will persist In judging

men by themselves. The sexes areas unlike men

tally as they are physically, and a woman must

understand and accept this fact before she can

find perfect hapbiness In her married life.

See what a vast difference between man's love

and woman's love t

The wife's love for her husband is a tender, pa

tient, motherly and enduring devotion. She sets

up in her heart an ideal of the man, to which she

clings long after the man himself has become, it

may be, a mere brute.

Now man's love is of a different nature. With

him love is a fierce, all-absorbing passion—not

for an ideal—but for the woman herself, and his

love concentrates itself not so much in devotion

to, but possession of.

His love has not the enduring quality of wom

an's, but as a rule Is true to Its object as long as

that object remains lovable and attractive, and

no longer. ,
I have a hn *-!•>! nd whq,is the fondest of lovers,

but I feel assured that upon myself depends his

continued devotion aud loyalty. It is in my

power to bold him or to drive him from me. A

wife in time will lose her youth, her beauty, her

delicacy of form ; but she need never lose her at

tractiveness. By entering with sympathy into

his plans, his desires; by making his home bright

with cheerful contentment and wifely attention

to his llttlecomforts; by taking a little pains to

look neat and attractive as she did before mar

riage ; and above oil by keeping for him the sweet

smiles and pleasant tones of lover days, she can

hold him by far stronger ties than those of youth

and beauty, or the fervor of early, untried love.

As man's affections differs from ours, so also

do his passions. We may not be able to under

stand or sympathize with them, but at least we

can refrain from despising them. They are a part

of his nature as truly as is our fondness for or

nament and the numberless little things that are

so dear to us but so remote from the average

masculine mind. A man's nature demands some

tilings thatoursoften is Indifferent to, anda good

wife will cheerfu lly recognize 6Uch demands, in

stead of sneering at them as base and low.

"Susan Mann" says she is "not fond of ba

bies." A sad confession for a mother to make,

and one that I cannot understand, but It sug

gests to me a subject of great Importance iu mar

ried life, Why is it that so many mothers bear

their children so unwillingly, and burden their

husbands with reproaches and complaint, alike

unjust and unwomanly, if n woman Is unwilling

to assume the responsibilities and burdens of

maternity, she should not assume those of wife

hood.
It is not so much child-bearing, as fretting over

it, that makes mothers grow old. I confess that

I tried the fretting plan for two weeks and I hon

estly believe that if I had confined it for two

months I should be in my grave Now Sisters,

dsin't Imagine that I speak In ignorance, for al

though 1 have been married but a dozen years, I

am the mother of six children, and as may readi

ly be seen my family, like the one "Susan Mann"

tiod in mind, Is one in which there are always ba

bies to be stayed at home with. But because I

must be kept at home, does it help me to have

my husband stay also? He seldom does leave me

except on business, but when he consents to go,

it is my gain as well as his, for he comes back re

freshed and stimulated, bringing with him facts,

and fancies, pictures and lessons, from the great

world which I am' In a sense, withdrawn from.

He becomes a medium through which I receive

strength and knowledge arid inspiration from

great minds which come in personal contact

with.
Would the mother bird sit on her nest more

contentedly if her mate shared the close confine

ment which it Is her lot to bear? Is it not ,i kind

Providence that reserves liberty for one to flit

about gathering to himself the sweetness aud

beauty of nature that he may return to his pa

tient mate and rehearse In his love song the de

lights which await her in the world outside, when

her little brood has been safely reared.

We who are wives and mothers, go often to

our beds weary and depressed with the petty tri

als and never ending labor that falls to our lot.

We sometimes rise In the morning with the

weight of our burdens heavy upon us, but thank

Ood I there are few of us who would exchanire

these burdens and the precious love which Is un

derneath them all, for the ease and light hearted -

I ness of girlhood. There are those who feel and

speak bitterly of marriage, having staked their

all and lost It; and their are others who have ig-

norantly or wilfully thrown away the happiness

which was within their grasp; but the belief

which seems so prevalent, that most marriages

are unhappy, ! believe to be without foundation.

My experience aud observation lead me to the

conclusion that the happy marriages far outnum

ber the unhappy ones, and I regret that one who

Is herself a wife and mother should add to the

general misunderstanding of the truth.

Those who have found—or made—their married

life a failure, do not hesitate to proclaim it Let

it not be said of us, that, by oursilence westength-

en the loose idea which gain ground so rapidly

against marriage. A Wife and Mother.

Sept. 26, 1886.

Dear Editor Journal:—Helen Thompson

says: "No heart i6 insensible to the kindly

smile of approbation," and heads her article

"Don't Find Fault." I want to say a few words

to the ladles.

I think, if we poor men, whose attentions and

gifts before marriage are received with so much

ecstacy and so many prettily worded thanks, could

knowtuatafter entering the blissful state, our

efforts and gifts would be taken as a matter of

course, and In a fault finding spirit, we would be

less easily led into the motrimonial yoke, and

there would be fewer husbands to spend their

evenings at tbe clubs—the theme on which

women so love to expatiate.

For example—one of my gentleman friends,

fresh Inexperience, was In the city on business,

and re.nembering the delight with which former

presents were received, thought how nice it would

be to take something home to the little wife.

Man like, he was at his wits end to knowwhatto

get, so appealed to a saleslady, who suggested,

linen. Straight-way the husband hied tilth tothe

linen counter, and spent an hour, purchasing the

daintiest of damask lunch cloths, with the attend

ant doylies, and thus was It received:—"Was

that all vou could find in the city? Just like a

man to buy just what one has an over-stock of."

Just as though a man is expected to know the

extent of his wl'e's linen chest.

Another of the victims, by an accident, broke

an imported vinegar cruet, a wedding present to

his wife.

As he was going into the city soon after, he

told his wife ne would try and replace it. There

upon she gave him a hundred admonitions con

cerning its purchase; It was to be tall, not green,

etc. The poor man went away with a very hazy

recollection o' all she had said, only remember-

that she had said something about green, and

spent more time than he could really spare from

his business, in searching the city over for green

cruet bottles. Poor man ! the look his wife gave

him on showing his purchase, would have frozen

nn lec berg. Not a word of thanks for the weary

search. How was he to know that green cruet

bottles did not match with blue china?

I have seen a wife, after her husband had tak

en pains to empty his eleven pockets In search of

a friend's wedding cards he was anxious she

should see, curl her lips and say, "Botheration!

I don't flee what you wanted to show me those

for. I hate to look at wedding cards, they're all

alike." And the pretty face was all spoiled by

the look of disgust thereon, as she tossed them

scornfully back.

Ladles,' be forebearing. Don't And fault. Cul

tivate the angelic. Remember "no heart is in

sensible to the kindly smile of approbation."

Spitz.

Editor L. H. J.—I have often thought I would

like to write a few words to the sisters but never

find time. Although I haven't been a subscriber

very long, I have read a number of the Journal's

and I like them ever so much, and It has my best

wishes for its future success. I have read several

articles in regard to husbands and the way they

treat their wives. Now, dear sisters, I know our

husbands are a long way from perfection, but we

have got these husbands, and it is better for us

to make tbe best of a bad bargain than to fret and

fume over it and so spoil the little happiness we

might have.

I think if mothers would be more careful of the

way they train their boys, the next generation of

wives would have better husbands than we. If

our boys are allowed to always depend on their

mother or slrters to wait on 'them in the bouse

and do all the many little tasks they are to be

done, they will of course expect their wives to do

the same.

My oldest boy is only eight years old, but If he

loses a button off his clothes he con sew it on

again, and when he is older I shall teach him to

get a meal of victuals just as well as my girls;

but if boys are never made to do such things they

very soon learn to look upon such work as

being very far beneath them. Indeed, there are

men who would go hungry before they would get

a meal.

So I say to all mothers, let us bringupour boys

to feel that It is no disgrace to assist mother and

sister in doing housework if their help be needed.

Raven.

Ed. L. H. J.—In looking over the October is

sue I see requests for information on some topics

with which I am familiar. "8. L. N." here is my

way of bleaching with chloride of lime. I take

about lb. to a large tub full of clothes. (The

same process removes mildew.) Dissolve the

lime In some waterin a basin, then strain through

a cloth Into the boiler with enough water In It to

cover the clothes. Scald and stir until they look

white, which will be less than an hour. Rinse

well and banc in the sun. If not strained there
may be particles not dissolved and the clothes

will be full of holes. I learned this by sad ex

perience once, but have bleached successfully

since.

If "M. B." will procure a package of Diamond

Dyes and follow the printed directions, she will

have a beautiful and lasting black which will not

crock. I brighteu up old cashmere dresses this

way and they look almost like new at a trifling

cost.

"Mrs. Frank Hansen" I see you are a Journal

sister as well as a Household sister. Here Is my

hand. I am pleased with your common sense

doctrines.

To "John's Wife."—Your pleasant and sensible

letters have been a great help to me. I expi ct to

follow your method of weaning baby.

Elko, Nevada. Mrs. W. O. Vore.

"A. Constant Reader:"—When bugs have

once got into a bed, merely "getting rid" of them

does not do. One must be vigilant anil examine

the bed every day or two. Brush every crack and

crevice with corrosive sublimate, (which a drug

gist will mix for you) and then watch without

ceasing. The remedy Is a deadly poison, and

must be handled and kept with greatest care.—

[Ed.]
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FOB CHRISTMAS WEEK.

BY CHRISTINE TERHCNE DERRICK.

As the Christmas season approaches, the

thoughts of the housekeeper turn towards the

preparation ol those dainties which seem to belong

par excellence to the holiday time. It is the period

for social reunion, for unbending from the cares

and dignities which cumber the rest of the year

and yielding mind and body to the genial re

laxations that restore even to the most blase

something of the freshness of youth.
In view of the entertainments generally given

during the holiday week, it has been thought best

to depart irom the usual order of "Cottage Din

ners," and to present instead directions for the

Christmas feast and hints as to the coucoction of

pretty dishes for the little gatherings that are apt

to take place between Christmas and New Year's

Day, with one or two suggestions as to such as

semblies that may possibly prove useful.

In the rural districts, out-door sports are prac

ticable in Winter as in Summer. Indeed, except

in the centre of large cities, there are few places

where coasting parties are Impossible. Whether

the sleds used are toboggans of the far North, the

"double rippers" of New England, or the "bob"

sleds of the Middle States, the fun and excitement

are the same. Such expeditions should not be

too large and their members should be judiciously

chosen. Twenty is an ample number, aud among

these there should be noue so tenacious of their

dignity or so averse to frolic as to mind a tumble

in the snow. From such assemblies should be

rigorously excluded the practical joker, who is

not happy unless he is making some of his fellow

creatures uncomfortable bv well directed snow

balls or by upsetting a loaded sled.

The fun over, every one is usually supplied with

a hearty appetite, demanding something more

substantial than the coffee and cake that serve

very well at a home reception. A delicious sup

per may be provided by those living near enough

the sea coast to procure shell fish at reasonable

rates, by having an oyster roast when the coasters

return to the nome of their host. The prepa

rations for this are simple. An open fire-place

aud a bed of glowing coals, or a stove with the

oveus well heated, are essentials. The shell

oysters, carefully washed, are brought in by the

basket full aud laid among the coals or on the

oven floor. When the heat opeus the shell, the

contents are done. The shell is wrenched in two

by a stout knife, the oyster treated with a little

pepper, salt and a dash of lemon juice aud is

ready lor eating. A good plan is for each man

to open the oysters for hlmseif aud his partuer at

the supper table. They must be eaten very hot,

as soon as possible after they are drawn from the

fire, and should be accompanied by crackers, or

bread and butter, and coffee. Cake and fruit

may finish the repast, if desired, but they are not

absolutely necessary. Oysters must be provided

in generous measure, lor the exercise in the

frosty air develope astonishing appetites aud the

tempting bivalves disappear with marvellous

rapidity.
In the regions where sledding and skating

frolics are out of the question, there may still be

much amusement found within doors. The old-

fashioned parties, where the elders played cards

the jun iors amused themselves with such games, as

Twenty Questions, Dumb Crambo, aud even Fox

aud Geese and Blind Man's Buff, winding up,

perhaps, with a Virginia reel in which all took

part, still have for their admirers those who do

not care for rouud dunces and who weary of

whist and progressive euchre. At such a gather

ing as this, it is pleasant to have refreshments of

a rather different variety from the stereotyped
salads and ices or a more conventional assembly.

Where there Is an open lire, chestnuts may be

roasted and corn popped, while cracked hickory

nuts and butternuts, sandwiches, turuovers and

gingerbread, doughnuts and crullers, apples and

cider, with perhaps a pot of hot coffee or choco

late may make up the rest of the supper.

A pleasant and inexpensive form of entertain

ment is furnished by candy parties. These may

be of two kiuds. The first and time-honored

method iuvolves more work, but has its advan

tages. Nearly every one is familiar, by hearsay,

at least, with the caudy pull, where the inolasse3

must be brought to the right consistency over

the tire, then poured into great buttered platters

and left to partially cool, aud finally, by dint of

dexterous and vigorous manipulations with

greased or floured hands brought to a state of

creamy white brittleness. Variety may be pro

duced by converting some Into taffy and stirring

into this peanuts, walnuts, or hickory nuts.

While the cooking is going on, chocolate caramels

may be made in another vessel and, the sticky

part of the fun over, the party may take them

selves with what appetites they have left, to a

pretty little supper of salad or croquettes, rolls,

ice cream, cake aud coffee.

The same style of supper is admirable for a

French candy party, a much cooler form of en

tertainment. At this, the materials needed are

confectione's' sugar mixed w ith white of egg and

cold water in equal parts to a consistency that

will permit the compound to be handled. Stoned

dates aud raisins, carefully shelled English wal

nuts, blanchedalmonds, and crystallized frtlrts of

different kiuds mustalso be provided. In making

cream almonds, the sugai mixture is shaped by

the fingers into oblong UJls and each of these

placed between two htilvtia of the nut. Cream

raisins, figs, dates aud almonds may he prepared

in the same manner and will be found delicious.

An almost endless assortment of fancy candies

may be made in this style, variety being gained

by tho use of different flavorings, colorings and

iruits or nuts.

real enioyment at social gatherings

r

of any sort, whether held In the holidays or at

other times, the hostess should diligently guard

against over-tasking her strength or her r ocket.

The simplest form of entertainment is preferable

to an elaborate one which must be paid for later

by worn nerves or an exhausted purse. With

care and judgment, extravagance may be avoided

and a pleasant result yet obtained. Make the

house gay with Christmas greens, have a cordial

welcome ready for guests, give them of the best

of yourself and of your belongings, and it will be

a difficult visitor who will not thoroughly enjoy

the party be it what style it may.

This caution is especially necessary to young

housekeepers who have planned family reunions

for Christmas Day. In their desire to have every

thing as it should be, they are apt to wear them

selves out. Let them avoid too much ambition

and try only such dishes as they are sure of. A

lengthy course dluner is not the ideal Christmas

feast. Let there be an abundant supply of good

food, including such traditional dainties as tur

key, crauberry sauce and mince pie, and reserve

fussy croquettes, uucertain jellies aud anxiety

provoking entrees for some other time. The table

should be shining with the best china, glass and

silver, and bright with flowers, evergreen or holly.

The dishes should be garnished with parsley, and

their contents served hot. After a hearty dinner

of tills kind, supper is a mere form and may con

sist of tea, bread and butter, and perhaps, a little

cake or sweetmeats.

CHRISTMAS DINNER.

Oyster Soup.

Roast Turkey with Oyster Stuffing.

Baked Sweet Potatoes. Mashed Potato.

Cauliflower. Celery.

Cranberry Jelly.

Mince Pie. Cheese.

Fruit. Nuts. Coffee.

Oyster Socp:—Two quarts of oysters, one

pint of water, one quart of milk, three dessert

spoonfuls of butter, one desscrtspooulul of corn

starch, a pinch of mace, pepper and salt to taste.

Strain the oysters out of the liquor and place

this over the Are with the water. Let it beat

slowly to a boil. At this stage add the seasoning

and the oysters. Cook these until the edges be

come crimped. Have ready in a double boiler

the milk, into which has been stirred the butter,

rubbed smooth with the corn starch. Pour this

upon the stewed oysters, stir well and serve.

Guard against over-cooking the oysters. Five

minutes should bring them to the proper state,

but a few minutes added cooking renders them

tough aud tasteless.

Roast turkey:—In choosing your fowl, be

careful that your poulterer does uot palm off a

last season's bird upon you instead of the tender

yearling who should occupy the place of honor,

at the Christmas feast. Wash out the inside of

the turkey with soda and water before stuffing

him. Prepare a dressing of bread crumbs, sea

soned with pepper, salt and a little thyme and

moistened with melted butter. Chop fine about

twenty small ovsters and add them to your stuff

ing. Stuff botu body and breast with this. Bind

the limbs of the fowl closely to the body with

stout string, tucking the gizzard under one wing,

the liver under the other. Lay the turkey in the

dripping pan aud pour a couple of tcacupfuls of

hot water around him. Roast slowly, but steadily,

basting frequently with butter and. water until a

good gravy is formed and then using that. Al

low from ten to twelve minutes a pound if the

fowl is a young one, but flfteeu if It is tough'

Should it brown too rapidly, cover it with greased

paper. When it is done, remove it to a hot plat

ter, let the gravy in the pan boil up and thicken

with browned flour. A pleasant audition may be

made by adding half a can of mushrooms,

chopped. Serve the gravy separately.

Mashed Potato:—Prepare according to di

rections giveu in November issue of the Ladies'

Home Journal.

Baked Sweet Potatoes:—Wash clean, wipe

and bake in their jackets. Serve wrapped in a

napkin.

Cauliflower:—Pull off the outer leaves and

cut the stalk off close. Tie up the cauliflower in

a piece of mosquito net or thin cheese cloth, put

into twice as much salted boiling water as will

cover it, drop in a piece of charcoal to absorb the

odor and boil fast until tender. Another excel

lent precaution agaiust the cabbage smell that

accompanies this delicious vegetable is that of

placing a small tin of boiling vinegar upon the

stove at the same time. One odor seems to neu

tralize the other. Cook the cauliflower uncov

ered. When done, remove the netting, lay in a

deep dish and pour over it a sauce made of one

good tablespoonful of butter rolled in two tea-

spoonfuls of flour and s'irred into a cup of

boiling milk. Cook in a double boiler until it

thickens and add a little finely shredded parsley.

Celery :—Wash and separate, laying aside the

outer stalks and reserving only the blanched ones

for present use. The others are very uice stewed

or iu soup, but are out of place for eating au

naturel. Stand or lay the selected pieces in a

celery glass ordish and place a fewbitso. cracked

Ice about tbem.

Cranberry Jelly:—One quart of cranberries,

one teacupful of water, sugar to taste.

Cook the cranberries until teuder, stirring

often. When they are of the consistency of mar

malade, take from the Are. Sweeteu aud straiu

without squeezing through a jelly bag. Set to

form in a mould in a cold place, and turn out just

before sending to table.

Mince Pie—Pastky :—One pound of flour, one

quarter pound of lard, one half pound of butter,

one half pint of ice water.

Chop the lard into the sifted flour until it is

thoroughly incorporated. Add ice water to make

a stiff dough that can be easily managed. Roll

out thin with lew strokes aud dot the sheet

thickly with bits of butter. Make into a close

roll, flatten it a little ou the board, roll out thin

and repeat the buttering process. Continue this

treatment until the butter is all used, handling

the dough as little as possible. Butter the pie

plates, fit each with a bottom crust, fill with

mince mi at and coverthe top with strips of paste

cut with a jigging iron aud laid on in a lattice

work pattern. Sift powdered sugar over each pic

before sending to table. It is advisable to make

the paste an hour or so before it Is needed and

leave it in the cold for a couple of hours before

putting it into the plates.

Cider Mince Meat:—Three pounds of peeled

and chopped apples, one pound lean boiled beef,

minced fine, one-half pound powdered suet, one

pound seeded raisins, half pound sultana raisins,

one pound currants. Both these and the sultana

raisins must be carefully washed and picked over,

the former bting passed through three or four

waters. One quarter pound shred citron, one

tablespoonful cinnamon, one tablespoonful mace,

half tablespoonful each of cloves, allspice and

salt, one pound and a half sugar, one quart good

cidei. Make the mince meat several days before

it is to be used. Add the cider last of all and set

the crock containing the compound in a large

kettle of hot water. Bring this to a boil at the

side of the stove stirring the miuce meat two or

three times that it may become heated through.

Keep the pot at a steady boil for four or five hours,

renewing the hot water as it evaporates, and then

let it cool gradually. It is a good plan to cook it

in the afternoon and leave it on the range all

night. By this means, the temperature is low

ered gradually. When it Is really cool, cover the

crock closely and set it aside iu a cold place. By

this process, all danger of spoiling is avoided and

the mince meat will, if properly prepared, keep all

Winter.

Cheese is not only an agreeable accompaniment

to mince pie, but is also said to assist In its di

gestion.

Fruit.—Nuts:—A dish of apples, oranges,

bananas and white grapes, and one of mixed fil

berts, almonds and pecans, or better still, cracked

hickory nuts, walnuts aud butternut* make a

pleasautyfnate to the Christmas dinner.

Coffee—Should be very strong, allowing half

a pint of really good coffee to a quart of boiling

water. It may be drunk black, or with cream, as

preferred.

FOR CHRISTMAS PARTIES.

SALADS.

Oyster Salad:—One quart of oysters, one

small bunch of celery, one raw egg, yolks of two

hard boiled eggs, two tablespoonfuls best olive

oil, one teaspoonful sugar, one saltspoonful each

of pepper, salt, aud made mustard, half cupful

vinegar. Whip the raw eggs light with the sugar

aud the oil. Rub the yolks of the boiled eggs to

a paBte with the salt, pepper and mustard, add the

beaten raw egg and oil aud beat in the vinegar a

few drops at a time. Drain the liquor from the

oysters and cut them with a sharp knife into

small pieces. Cut the celery into half inch

lengths. Chopping bruises it. Put oysters and

celery into a Baladdish, mix with it half of the

dressing and pour the rest over it. Garnish with

celery tops and stoned olives.

Mayonnaise Dressing:—For a large party,

provide at the rate of two eggs to every three

persons. Free the yolks carefully from the

whites, and set the latter aside to be used in

meringue, icing, or ice-cream. Beat the oil into

the yolks, in the proportion of a tablespoonful to

each' volk, putting in at first, only a drop or two

at a time. By diligent beating, the dressing will

begin to thicken in about ten minutes. After

this the oil may be added a little more rapidly,

still taking care, however, to mix each addition

of oil thoroughly Into the egg belore pouring in
any more. When the dressing becomes so thick

that it is difficult to beat, cut It with a little

vinegar, and then proceed with the use of the oil.

Great judgment must be observed in adding

vinegar, as too much thins the dressing and de

prives It of that creamy thickness which should

he the distinguishing characteristic of mayon

naise. Many prefer to use lemon juice rather

than vinegar. At the last add salt and a little red

pepper cautiously. This dressingis delicious for

nearly all kinds of salad.

Celery Salad:—Cut the celery into half inch

lengths, moisten with a little vinegar, and pour

over it mayonnaise dressing. Serve immediately

as it withers soon in the vinegar.

Canned Chicken Salad:—When fowls are

expensive, really good chicken salad may be made

from the canned chicken or turkey that comes at

fifty cents a box. Cut the chicken into small

pieces, with a knife. Never chop it. Mix with

this au equal quantity of cut celery. Moisten

with vinegar, season with peDper and salt and

stir into it a dozen olives, stoned and minced fine.

Prepare a mayonnaise dressing and about half an

hour before needed stir half of it into the salad.

Arrange the salad in the dish from which it is to

be served in the midst of a nest of lettuce leaves.

Pour the remaining dressing over the top and

garnish with celery tops and lettuce centres.

Shrimp Salad:—This may be made either of

the canned or fresh shrimps. If the latter are

used, the shells must be cracked and the meat

Eicked out carefullv. In either case they must

e cut rather flue with a sharp knife. Heap upon

crisp lettuce leaves and pour over them a mayon

naise dressiug, made according to the receipt

given above.

Oyster Croquettes:—One quart small oys

ters, minced fine, one half pint cream, one large

tablespoonful butter rolled in four teaspoonfuls

cornstarch, pinch of salt added to the cream,

pepper, salt and lemon juice to taste.

Heat the cream and soda to scalding in a doublh

boiler and add the butter and cornstarch. Whilo

the sauce cooks stir constantly. When smoote

and thick, put in the oysters and seasoning. De

not leave on the Are more than five minutes. Set

the mixture aside to cool and when perfectly cold

and stiff, form with floured hands luto croquettes.

Let these stand three or four hours before cook

ing, in a cool place, that they may be Arm. At

the last, dip into raw egg and" roll in fine cracker

crumbs. Fry in boiling fat, drain dry in a col

ander, and serve, laid on a napkin.

Crullers:—Half pound butter, three-quarters

of a pound powdered sugar, six eggs, cinnamon

and mace to taste, enough flour to make a stiff

paste.

Cream butter aud sugar, beat the eggs light,

whites and yolks separately, and stir all together,

add spices aud flour. Roll out thin, and cut into

fancy shapes. Have plenty of boiling lard ready

in a deep frying pan and try it with a piece of the

dough. It should rise from the bottom imme

diately and brown quickly. As each is done take

it from the fat with a split spoon and lay it in a

colander at the side of the stove. Sprinkle them

with powdered sugar while still warm.

Banana Cake :- Three tablespoonfuls of butter,

two cups of sugar, yolks of Ave eggs and the

whites of three, one cup cold water, three cups

prepared flour, one lemon, the grated peel and

juice.

Cream the butter and sugar, add the volks of

the eggs, beaten light, the water, lemon juice and

rind and last the whites aud flour. Bake on jelly

cake tins.

Filling:—Slices bananas, one cup of powdered

sugar, whites of two eggs, juice and grated rind

of a lemon.

Beat the whites and sugar together, and very-

light. Spread on each layer, and plaee over It

the banana, cut in thin slices, the pieces joining

each other closely. Sprinkle each layer with the

lemon juice aud a little of the grated peel. Ice

the top of the cake.

Cocoanut Cake:—This may be made in the

same manner a6 the banana cake, only omitting

the lemon juice altogetherand substituting grated

cocoanut for the sliced banana.

Ice Cream:—In these days of many confec

tioners, It is often easier and cheaper in the city

to buy ice cream than to make it. In country

towns, however, or -in families who have plenty

of milk and ice at their disposal, this is not the

case. The inexperienced are apt to shrink in

dread from such an undertaking, but to those

who have tried, it really involves very little more

labor than the preparation of elaborate jellies,

aud is certainly less trouble than the making of

really good pies. A freezer Is necessary, of

course, and there are many patents on the mar

ket from which one can choose. If one selects a

good one, the work of freezing will not be heavy,

provided the ice is broken sufficiently Ane aud the

rock salt is used freely.

Macaroon Ice Cream :—One quart of cream,

one quart of fresh milk, half box of gelatine,

four cups of sugar, one tablespoonful vanilla es

sence, one pound macaroons.

Soak the gelatine for two hours in barely enough

water to cover it. Heat a pint of the milk scald

ing hot, but do not let it boil. Pour over the

gelatine and dissolve it and then strain into the

cream. Add the rest of the milk, the sugar and

flavoring. When about two-thirds frozen, open

the freezer and add the whites of the eggs beaten

stiff and the macaroons, crushed to a powder

with a rolling pin. Freeze solid and turn out

Tutti Frutti Ice Cream :—One quart cream,

two quartsfresh milk, eighteggs, four cups sugar,

half pound mixed crystalized fruits cut very

small, quarter pound raisins, stoned and halved,

quarter pound of citron, mince Ane, half pound

almonds, cracked, blauched and minced, half cup

sherry wine.

Make a rich custard of the milk, sugar, and

yolks of eggs. When perfectly cold, add the

cream and freeze partially. When nearly solid,

add tne whipped whites, the fruit and almonds

and the wine. Freeze solid.

This will be found very delicious and not at all

difficult to prepare.

Queries for Receipts.

1. "How to keep raisins from going to the

bottom of a cake."

The raisins should be dry, and must be

thoroughly dredged with flour before being added

to the batter. Tills must be done the very last

thing and the cake then baked.

3. "How to make firm icing that will stay on

acake."

Stir powdered sugar Into the white of egg in

the proportion of one cupful to each egg. Beat

bard as the sugar is added, as the whiteness of

the icing depends upon this to a great extent.

Add lemon juice for a white, orange juice for a

yellow icing. Spread on the cake while fresh and

smooth wiih a broad bladed knife dipped in cold

water. Set In a warm place to dry. " For icing

small cakes it is a good plan to dip each bodily

into the icing.

8. "How to make Snow Pudding."

Half box of gelatine, one cup and a half of

sugar, juice of one lemon, whites of three eggs.

Soak the gelatine two hours In one cup cold

water. Addone pint of boiling water at the end

of the time, stir until dissolved, add the sugar

and lemon juice. Strain through a thick cloth

and Bet aside in a shallow dish to form. When

partially stiff, beat a little at a time luto the

whites of the eggs, which must have been whipped

to a standing froth. Between twenty minutes

and half an hour's work with a large Dover egg

beater will bo required, and twice as much with

an ordinary whisk. Pour Into a mould wet in cold

water and Bet in a cool place. If desired, a cus

tard may be poured about the pudding when it is

turned out.

4. "How to make an old fashioned Indian

pudding."

One quart Indian meal, one quart milk, one

cup butter, one cup molasses, one teaspoonful

salt, one teaspoonful baking soda.

Heat the milk to boiling, and stir into the

salted meal, little by little, beating smooth. Add

the butter and molasses, mixiug thoroughly.

Dissolve the soda in a very little boiling water,

beat it into the pudding and turn immediately

into a buttered mould. Cover closely, set iu a

pot of boiling water and cook from three to four

hours. Turn out and eat hot, with cream and

sugar or a good hard sauce.

The superiority of Burnett's Flavoring
Extracts consists in their perfect purity and
great strength.

Premature Loss of the Hair, which is so oom-

mon nowadays, may be entirely prevented by
he use of Burnett's Cocoaini,
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tenal of wh ch the entire suit is composed, while expensive materials, and geuerally they are made

ror misses the .jacket is of some one of the now with train, and are either high neck or cut out

fashionable plain, or fancy cloths, in a color that with space filled to suit the fancy lace crape

win do to wear with anvthinir. the various tulle, and embroidered sections being used for

such purpose; and the sleeves of which are half

long are always met by the handsome gloves,

which are worn with such robes.

to wear with "anything, the various

garnets, stones, greens and very dark

[Fou tub lamm* home journal.]

WINTER FASHIONS.

Stylish
Long
llsh and Serviceable Wraps. Handsome

_ Cloaks, Graceful Mantles. Jaunty
Jackets. Suitable Costumes for Vari
ous Occasions. Fashionable Hon*

nets and Useful Hats.

BY MKS. JAS. H. LAMBEKT.

The new styles in all outside garments for win

ter wear are particularly attractive, and never

before haye wraps been created in such a wonder

ful variety of graceful and becoming shapes, il

lustrated in so many kinds and weights of ma

terials. For the very cold weather of the winter

months, the cloaks are very long, reaching indeed

to the lower edge of the dress skirt, some are

hall-fitting, some are loose, others are shaped to

the figure, and all are made in the heavier weight,

and more costly materials, such as plush, velvet,

brocade, and the numerous fine cloths. Such

cloaks are more or less elaborately trimmed with

ornamental sections or applied pieces in bead

or jet embroidery, velvet appliques, or figures

in silk, surrounded by silk embroidery or braid

ing.

REDINOOTKS AND RAGLANS.

A very elegant garment in black velvet, made

to loosely lit the figure, is richly trimmed with a

number of shaped ornamental pieces of jet em

broidery in fanciful designs, and all the edges of

the garment are bordered with a baml of hand

some black fur. In rich greenish-bronze velvet,

one of the newest shaped redingotes is made. It

has a plain loug bodice to which is attached a

plaited skirt, and is trimmed with epaulettes

beaded with variously colored bronze beads, with

other ornamental pieces to match, and cord bran-

denburghs in the same colors.

Of plain and frise plush in a superb long wrap

trimmed with gold, bronze and colored beaded

bands to simulate a jacket over skirt; this gar

ment entirely covers dress from neck to hem,

and forms in itself a graceful costume, with the

neck and large full sleeves finished with black

bear fur. Another specimen cloak, the same

length, is made of the new elastic cloth, in an

odd shade of dark brown. It is trimmed with a

curiously effective design in medieval braiding,

In two of the golden brown shades. The Edward

III. sleeves snow long hanging points, with a

tassel at each end. Cord in the three shades of

brown are carried round the .armholes, and the

tasselled ends are allowed to fall gracefully at

the side. Brown velvet is introduced in Vandyke

shape in the back, and gives finish to the odd

wrap. For youug ladies the latest ulster is of

jersey cloth, It is glove-fittiug, and tailor made,

with small and jaunty coachman's cape, and

pretty pockets.

MANTLES AND PELERINES.

The short wraps arc by far more dressy than

the long cloaks, and when nut made or the deco

rative materials, such as fancy velvets, shaded

flower plushes, and elegautbioeadea or damasks ;

they arc richly trimmed, and often eutirely cov

ered with bead, silk, and chenille embroidery. A

pretty little pelerine of telephone velvet, has

Bleeves finished with bund of bead embroidery in

steel, blue, and red beads, while parts of both

back and front portions are embroidered en suite.

A most gorgeous dolman mantle is in a golden

brown plush showing flowers in shaded gohl over

its surlace, so that i'f held In certain lights, ex

quisite tulips can be seen. The wrap is trimmed

with embroidery in beads the colors of the plush

and flowers, while the edge finish consists of a

curious fringe with chenille ends from which are

suspended dainty tulips in the gold ajd brown

shaded beads.

Many of the small mantles in velvet or plush

have sling sleeves bordered with a single row of

beads; others have short visite sleeves joining

the back, which is finished off with a plaited

basque, and many have hoods. The collar,

sleeves and basque, are ornamented with passe

menterie enriched with blue, green und gold

beads, or with Oriental silks and beads to match.

One of Hngat's visites fits closely into the

waist, and has the high dolman arch of its sleeves

outlined with massive jet embroidery, and is bor

dered with a deep lringc of lint jet having an ad

mixture of handsomely carved jet halls. Orna

ments and pendants to correspond complete the

points en diug the front ol the mantle, und such

ornaments fluish the ends of the fur, which is

shaped to take the curve of the neck, round

which it is clasped with an ornament, and then it

assumes the form of a long round boa, which

reaches to the edge of the dress.

Gorgeous confections for full dress, and even

ing, opera or theatre, are in plain and brocaded

velvets, and the magnificent plushes with shaded

flower effects created in the weaving of the fabric.

In one the ground of the plush is cream, while

the flowers are in lovely pink an I a richer cream

color. It Is trimmed with ebcullle liiuge in three

tints. Another charming mantle in silvery blue,

shows flowers in a still lighter shade, with em

broidery of pearl, sliver and crystal beads, with

fringe to match.

STREET AND HOUSE JACKETS.

browns, _

blues, being most fancied.

A jacket novelty in plain cloth opens over a

waistcoat of which the top partcousists of a yoke

of bead embroidered passementerie on faille; the

front centre is a very full blouse with several

rows of gathers at the top and waist, while the

lower part ends in flat basqueB, enriched with

embroidery like the yoke. The edges of the

sleeves and the postilion basque are also orna

mented with the embroidered passementerie,

which is worked with beads in three shades of

brown. A matinee jacket to be worn in place of a

tea gown is of ruby velvet. It Is made with a

loose front, is handsomely trimmed with lace,

and 6eems to draw its inspiration from the Louis

XIV. coat.

Breakfast jackets are also in favor, and ladies

who expect to visit in country houses during the

coming holidays will do well to provide them

selves with one or more of these pretty affairs,

which can be made in cashmere, Henrietta, or any

of the all-wool or silk and wool fabrics, in bright

and delicate tints. Some of the imported speci

mens are dainty enough for any occasion. One is

in pale blue surah, fitted in the back, and loose

in the front, with white lace ruffle. Another is

of brocatelle, showing a vine of flowers on a moire

ground. It opens over a puffed out plastron ol

surah, with ribbons tied loosely across. Neck and

sleeves are finished with lace.

PRACTICAL TOILETTES.

A very stylish costume which can be easily re

produced by a home dressmaker, is elegant aud

will be most serviceable, as it is made of velvet

een iu one of the uew and handsome shades ol

brown. The velveteen 6kirt, which is just loug

enough to escape touching the ground, is trimmed

round the edge with close, vertical rows of braid

about sixteen inches deep, eaehone ending at tht

too under a button in ornamental bronze iu the

various shades ol the metal. The tunic aud back

drapery are of woolen material with a faucy bor

der, and the right side of the tunic is turned

back with a velvet revers striped with braid and

buttons. For bouse wear a perfectly plain bodice

of velveteen, closed with butlous covered with

the material, is furnished, aud iu the street this

neat bodice is worn under a pelerine or mantle

of the velveteen, with sling sleeves, trimmed

down the front aud under the arm with two bias

bandaof silk, iu a lighter shade of the brown,

with bronze buttons where the sleeve is turned

under the arm. The short pointed ends are of

velveteen, ornamented with short trausverse

rows of light brown braid, each row terminating

under an ornamental button. Iu the novel back

the pelerine is o|>cn from the neck, and trimmed

ou eaclisidc with graduated trausverse rows of

braid, each eudiug with a button; the velveteeu

mantle portion underneath the pelerine termi

nates at the waist, and is ornamented with three

bias bands of silk, lorming bretclles, each one

fastened down at the waist with a bronze buttou,

and ending in two loops, the six loops forming a

little postillion basque.

An elegant suit Is in blue and gold hair-line

cloth, and velvet iu the two beautiful colors.

This dress can be worn without extra wrap ou

warm days, aud it is something like a redingutc i

iu its arrangement. The bodice is of the cloth, '

and open with large treble revers of velvet, in

blue and gold, aud is fastened at the waist-line,

by one large gold button. This new style of red-

iugote bodice is continued iu two wide lapels of

the velvet, slanted off aud remaining apart

in front. At the back there are two plaited

lapels of the velvet, and a short drapery

of the cloth lastened at the waist line with

large, buttous. The coat sleeves have wide,

square facings of velvet, and the opening ol

bodice and skirt shows a plaited plastron aud

skirt front of velvet. The plastron is finished at

the neck with a high up-standing collar in blue

and gold velvet. This 6Uit has been effectively

produced in green with red lines.

PRETTY EVENING GOWNS.

Evening dresses arc in a variety of styles, ac

cording to the occasion upon which they are to

be worn, and the age and stylo of the prospective

wearer. For balls or dances young ladies wear

most charming little toilettes of silk and gauze,

surah and tulle, with full skirt and cut low waist,

or with tha8haped neck portion lilledin with lace

or tulle. Cream Clairette, tinted crape, aud the

delicate veilings in all evening colors are ap

proved, aud soft silks are used in conjunctiou

with the flowered moires and corded silks, in

which the grounds are variously colored, aud the

stripes of flowers>or sprays are in natural colors

of the blossoms represented. India, China, aud

Japanese silks are also much used, aud dresses

of such materials arc fancifully fiuished with

loop6 of ribbon or velvet iu contrasting color, or

some desirable tone of the same hue. All such

dresses are made with short skirt.

For elegant receptions the dresses are of more

An aesthetic dress shows a skirt in a silk

en material, trimmed with half a dozen small

plaited flounces. Over this a train, and graceful

drapery of a soft Eastern fabric bordered with

Oriental colors. Pointed waist of silk with fan

ciful decorative portions of the soft embroidered

texture. Another lovely robe has frout of skirt

and train in blue aud silver velvet brocade, with

draperies of a silvery crepe or tissue. Corsage of

brocade with finish to match that on skirt.

Black velvet, and scarlet and black figured velvet,

form a very grand reception toilette lor a middle

aged lady. The dress or skirt and corsage is

elaborately trimmed with ornamental beading in

cut jet, aud handsome black Chautilly lace, and

still another velvet toilette in heliotrope, has

draperies of surah iu lighter heliotropetones, and

quantities of embroidery in silk and beads in all

the heliotrope shades.

i ' 'mi tin 111 'I on lith Page.]

Le Boutillier Bros.

Broadway ft 14th St. New York-

DRY GOODS.

We employ a large force of experienced clerks,
whose sole duty is to attend with care and

promptness to

Fall and Winter Dress Goods.

JAMES McCREERY& CO

Offer among their large assortment of Fall and

Winter Dress Goods the following special lines:

A large stock of Wool Serges, 43 Inches wide,

at 65 ceuts per yard.

Two lines of Stripe and Check Cheviots, at 80

cents per yard, well worth tl.26.

ORDERS From any part of the country

BY will receive careful aud prompt

MAIL attention.

Mail Orders.

It pays to buy Dry Goods in New York. You

get the lowest prices, the latest styles and largest

stock to select from. New York prices are 30 to

40 per cent, lower than those of any other city in

the United States.

Write to us for samples, catalogue or informa

tion. Your letter will be answered ; not thrown

into the waste paper basket.

Complete Stocks of
SILKS, VELVKT8, DRESS GOODS, CI.OAKING8.
IIOSIERV. UNDERWEAK. TABLE LINENS
BLANKETS, LACES. EMBROIDKltlES. I'ASSE-
MKNTARJBS, LADLTO' SHOES, UPHOLSTERY,
SUITS, WRAPS, GLOVES, ETC., ETC

Cut this out and put It in your scrup book.

ESTABLISHED 184©.

J. N. COLLINS,

118 WEST 14TH STREET, STEW YORK.

lllgb grade garments at retail and to the trade.

Alaska Seal Sacques and Wraps. Seal

Plush Sacques and Wraps, Fur
Trimmings and Small Furs,
Robes, Cloves, Caps and

Ladies', Misses and Boys Clothing.

Qutility unanrpaiud ! Prices moderute !

Write for full particulars, mention th e paper.

BROOK'S

James McCreery & (Jo,,

eet,

NEW YORK CITY.

The Flynt Waist or True Corset

lv indorsed by eminent physicians as the
ENTIFIC WAIST or COfcSET known.

Pat. Jan. 6, 1874.

Is universal!
most SCIT

Sharpless Brothers

ARE NOW EXHIBITING THEIR CHOICE NOVEL-
TIM IN HATS, BONNETS, WRAPS COSTUMES.
FURS AND SHAWLS. ALSO

Specialties in handsome dress goods, mag
nificent PLUSUES, VELVETS. BROCADES, PLAIN
SILKS, AND FANCY WOOLEN AND CAMEL'S

HAIR MATERIALS.

Jacket* are decidedly tbe wraps for young

ladies and misses, aud they are quite as popular

for tbose of their elders as nave good forms, and

are neither too stout uor too slender to be asbamed

of their figure. While jackets of velvet or plush

arc worn, the larger number are in tbe popular

jersey cloths, or iu heavier beaver, and other

cloths which are lighter or warmer as may be de

sired for the special weather iu which the jacket

Is to be worn.

As the fashionable jackets are nearly all fitted

to the form, the seeming variety is caused by the

method of decoration, and the arrangement of the

jacket skirt, which is quite a6 often cut rather

deep and round, with plaits in the back to give

room for the tournure which gives style to the

costume. With many of the suits worn by ladies

the outside garment is a jacket made of the ma-

NOTEWOHTHY BARGAINS.

Flowered Moire, Evening Shades, fl.00 a yard.
Faille Francuise, Evening Shades, $L(JU and fl.25 a

yard.
' Black Silk, Splendid Value. $1.50 a yard.
Fancy Stripe Ve.vet, fl.'ii. 11.50, |MDa yard.
Fancy Work l'lusb, ILU a yard.
Elberon Velveteen, Evening aud Day Colors, fl.25 a

yard.
Wolfram Sorges. SUB a yard.
Camof'H Hair Suitings, 7j<:., 11.00 and $1.25 a yard.
Plain and Fin Stripe Cloths, 75c. and S1.0U a yard.
Silk aud Wool Cbecksand Stripes, 50c. a yard.
All-Wool Suitings. 45c. and 00c. a yard.
New Tricot, 50c. a yard.
Cloaklngn from $-'.00 to *5.00 a yard.
B ack BiBon Cloth. 50c. a yard.
Black Cumel's Hair. New Rougb Twill. 85c. a yard.
Black cashmere. Henrietta Finish, 75c. and 85a a

yard.
All Grades of Merino Undergarments, and Full

Lines of Ready-Made Muslin underwear.
Lady Washington Hea th Braided Wire Bustles, 75c.

each.
For Samples and Information, address

Mail Order Department,

SHARPLESS BROTHERS

CHESTNUT ami ElUHTH STREETS,

riillailolplilii, Ps,

 

 

LABEL
FOR SOFT FINISH.

LABEL
FOR GLACE FINISH.

MACHINE COTTON,

50 CENTS PER DOZEN.

ASK FOU

THE BEST THREAD FOR MACHINE OR HAND
SEWING AND CROCHET WORK.

No. 1 represents a high-necked garment. No. 2 a low
necked one, which admits of being high in the back and
low front. No. 31s to illustrate our mode of adjusting
the "Klynt Hose Support" each side of the hip alsu the
most correct way to apply the waistbands for tbe
drawers under and outside petticoats and dress skirt
No. 4 shows the Flynt Extension and Nursing Waist ap
preciated by mothers. No. 5, the Misses' Waist, with
Hose Support* attached. No. 6, how we dre«s very lit
tle people. No, 7111ustrates how the warp threads of the
fabric cross at right angles in the back, thereby Insur
ing in every waist, tiik most successful shouldkk-
BHACB EVER CONSTKCCTED.
tar-Our "Manual," containing 46 pages of reading

matter, relating to the subject of Hvgienlc Modes of
UnderdressUig, sent free to any physician or lady, on
application to MRS. O. P. FLYNT, 319 Columbus ave
Boston. Mass. Columbus ave, cars pass all Depots.

Acomplete gar*
ment In Itself
worn undercor-
set or flannels,
protecting all
the clothing
from perspira
tion. Cheaper
than Dress
Shields, one

Mr89e8BuVrMeaBure,27to33, 9 .80 AGENTS
No. 2.—Ladles Bust Measure. 34to3U, 1.0U Ul.urcn
No. 3.—Ladies Bust Measure, 40 to 46, 1.25 WAN I tU.
M. DEWEY, Manfr. 214 Ogden ave., Chicago.

The Day Sewed Shoe

Should be tested by every Bhoe wearer in the land,
because

THE DAY SEWED MIOK
Is the easiest feeling and longest wearing Shoe rande.
The sole is perfectly flexible, and inside,

The Day Sewed Shoe

Has No Welt, no Tacks, No Wax Threads, to Hurt the
Feet and Soil the Stockings.

The Day Sewed Hhoen
Are manufactured In all styles and various grades,
from the Finest Novelties for Full Dress occasiuns,
to the Neat Shoes for dally service. All moderate In
price.

Particular attention Is given by The Day Sewed
Shoe Manufacturing Co. to the making ol Easy
Shoes to order, by correct measurement, for ('rippled
and Tender Feet.
If in Philadelphia, visit the Retail - tore, at No. 23 N.

Eighth street. Distant or out of-town Wholesale and
Retail buyers or private Individuals, can obtain infor
mation, prices, and directions for self-measurement,
by applying to W. W. Apsley, President

The Day Sewed Shoe Manufacturing Co.,

No. 83 JT. BTH ST., Philadelphia, Pa.

QHENET BROTHERS

AMERICAN SILKS!

Black and Colored Dress Silks at manufacturers'
prices. Bargains in

REMNANT PLUSH & VELVET.

Send for samples. Send $1.00 for fifty pieces (6 inches
square) Silks und Satin* for pat«hwork, Money re
funded if not satisfactory.

W. H. CHENEY, SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN.

 

 

palrdotne the work of bIx.
Ncl.-sT

largest FASHION BOOK
l3l)0 Illustrations. 120 Po«e8. FASHION;

Ml'Sll'; I.lTERATUItE( and a new NOVEL

ETTE by Harrie t Pres. 4 K PpfltC
cott Spoflortl. tir Send lUWCIIID

in stamps, to STKAWBRIItGE A CLOTHIER,
8th S Market SU.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

FREE

By return mail. Full Description
Moody's New Tailor Hyttem or Dress
Cut i in*. MOODY ft CO.. Cincinnati, 0.

During the past two years, thousands of ladies have
jested "Feathei-bone" and found It superior to

For sale everywhere.

LADIES'

BOOTS

ONLY $2,00.

Best on Earth for the Honey.

Retail

everywhere

for

$3.00.

On receipt of Two Dollars we will send you
by mall, POSTAGE PAID, a pair of these
Elegant Buttou Hoots, worked button holes.
In either kid or goat, or glove-top kid-foxed,
any size you want. Give us a trial. Address

CONSUMERS' BOOT AND SHOE CO.

Box 3305. i
Pl.tM menlion ihii piptr.

 

PRIESTLEY'S CAMEL-HAIR FARRICS

Include a complete line of Camel-Hair Good*, for ooth costumes and wraps, pf extra quality,

the Real India Cloth, uulting the Camel-Halr effects with the graceful folds of Indian draper

ies; and new silk-warp diagonal* and terges, the softest and most luxurious of fabrics, yet Arm

in texture, and equally suitable in and out of mourning. None genuine unless rolled on a yel

low "Varnished Board," showing the grain of the wood, which is the Priestley Trade-Mark.

They arc for sale by all the principal dealers in the large cities.
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CHOIC E MLLL1NERY NOVELTIES—ODD SHAPES IN

BONNETS.

When looking at the untriniroed bonnets in

plain or braided felt, in velvet, ur iu alternating

strips of bead embroidery with velvet bunds, or

the uncovered frames, oue would consider the

shapes almost the same as those worn last season,

but when these skeletons are clothed, and the

bonnets trimmed, a decided difference Is to be

realized; for there is certainly more of a crown,

and although the face finish or brim is about the

same size us in the pust. the formation is chunged

from the round or oval ibape, to a kind of shell,

or flower effect, which is odd, and very pretty and

becoming.
Such bonnets are trimmed high in front with

loops of velvet or ribbon, jet or bead flowers and

aigrettes, or with ostrich tips, birds, wings, "*

made ornaments of the colored feat; ers of tropic

al birds, the brilliant plumage of the humming

bird, and the imj eyan, or the breast of the water

duck, with tbe gorgeous eyes of the peacock

feathers. Numerous fancy ornament* in pins

with curious heads, in all kinds of metals are used

as if to secure the high loops to the hat or bonnet,

and many fancy novelties in combs, and in other

desigus, are stylishly placed alone or with other

trimming. Black bonnets are fashionable worn

upon any occasion in day or evening, for a suit

able black bonnet can appropriately accompany

a costume in any color, just as a bright lined bon

net may be worn put on a black dress.

Tbe new colors iu ribbons and velvets, used to

trim handsome bonnets, ar the various shades of

green, browu, blue, red, and the purples, with

gold and steel, and the bronze shadings. These

colors are not only used alone in the different

tones, but they are put on together in extreme

contrasts, the light shades of one color with the

brightest and darkest of auother. ae dark srreen

with pale pink and cream, anil dainty blue with

green, rod, and purple.

POPULAR HATS.

For walking purposes and daily use, rather

plainly trimmed hats of velvet or felt are tavored,

and the new Derby in black or dark brown felt is

very generally accepted by young ladies for prac

tical service. This hat has the Derby crown, and

front brim, but the back is cut short," It is sonic-

times finished with a band of braid, loldsol velvet,

or a ribbon, to w hich may be added a wing or a

bird, or, it desirable, the new Derby may be

trimmed after the more elaborate styles with

ostrich plumes and tips, large bows and loops,

and fancy ornaments, such as are used to trim

hats iu plain or fancy felt, or of velvet, in some

one of the countless shapes.
An odd but elegant bat in rich blue velvet, has

high crown In a new shape, with short brim ex

cept at left side, where a deep point is faced witli

velvet, turned up and secured on crown. The

edges of the brim and side piece arc finished with

blue and gold beads, and the front of the hat Is

high trimmed with double bows of dark old-gold

ribbon, and ornaments in blue and gold beads.

A dark drab felt hat has round brim, turned

slightly down in front, and up in the hack, is

faced with dark blue velvet, and trimmed with

loop bow of ribbon in the same shade, und grey

ostrich plume, lastenedamid the loops, lie n | bss-

iug over the top of crown, and allowed to hang

gracefully down the back.
For information thanks are due James Mc-

Creery & Co., New York, Sharpless Brothers,

Strawbridge & Clothier, and Lewis S. Cox, Phila

delphia.

AN ORIENTAL EMPORIUM.

Most luxurious, and entirely different in

character from other mercantile establishments,

is the lately opened store of Lew is S. Cox, at 1330

Chestnut St., Philadelphia. The passer by is first

attracted by the curious glass Irout, and the win

dows filled with choice specimcus of imported

and domestic garments, in the latest styles and

newest materials.
From the entrance hall the visitor is ushered

into the handsomely furnished reception room,

with brocade covered fautcils and tctes-a-tetes,

also writ'.ng desk for the convenience of cus

tomers. Two fireplaces, inlaid with colored

stones, with antique brass andirons, supporting

boxes of luminous stones. The tiled ilooris partly

covered with Turkish carpet and Oriental rugs,

an Egyptian chaudelahra is suspended iu centre

of the chamber, and, as in the other rooms or

booths, the ceilings here are beautifully frescoed,

while tbe corners o: the walls show wood work

in mosaic designs.
Tall mirrors all around reflect every beauty,

and Oriental tapestries are draped from many

archways. The elevator and staircase, in an iti

side room, are surrounded by burnished brass in

Egyptian conceit, and prove exceedingly orna

mental, and nothingcan exceed the beauty of the

whole luterlor w hen the various chandelahras are

lighted, and the center mom beneath the glass

dome, or the rotunda is illuminated with its live

hundred or more gas jets, each one Hashing out

the color of the flower shaped globe with which

the flame is protected, the various shades of all

colors being represented.
The second floor is devoted to the artistic dress

making, or costume department, and the entire

establishment is under the control or judicious

management of Mr. C. M. Fay, a gentleman well

known in mercantile circles in Boston, New York

nnd Philadelphia. It is said that over $50,000

were expended iu artistically decorating and lur-

iiisblng this magnificent Oriental Palace of

Fashion, which iB certainly one of the most at

tractive and unique stores in the world.

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION'S.

Valuable Hints for Buyers of Holiday Gifts—

Answers en masse to Correspondents of
the Fashion Department.

Sharpless Brothers iu this city. At James Mc-

Creery <fc Co.'s N. Y. establishment and that of

Strawbridge & Clothier in Philadelphia, all the

above mentioned goods can be procured except

shoes aud bonnets, while the new store of Lewis

S. Cox is entirely different in character, aud the

stock consists of the peculiar liDes of elastic or

jersey cloths manufactured by that enterprising

Arm. and such outside ready made garments as

handsome dresses, costumes, and wraps for

ladies, misses aud children, with a complete Hue

of about the handsomest and cheapest suits and

overcoats for small boys to be found anywhere.

While these large iuclusivestores can fill orders

for specialties in dress accessories, we want our

advertisers to feel the influence of a word spoken

in our good Journal, so from time to time, as

we deem best, iu answers to actual correspon

dents, we give the names and addresses of such

manufacturers as will supply their exclusiye

creations to consumers direct.

Two particular articles of the toilette are In

general demand, and not a day passes, but what

we are asked about corsets and bustles. The

kinds we recommend are to be found In stores

everywhere, for they are sold in unheard of quan

tities to the trade, however, for the benefit of

friends who write they cannot get the desired ar

ticles in the near-by establishments, we give the

names and addresses of manufacturers below, in

reply to numbers of our correspondents.

"Mrs. C. B. R." of Kansas, and other mothers:

—The best bustle for young girls or small ladies

who wish a small, light anil comfortable bustle,

is of braided wire, hence it is cool and healthful.

To procure the Cinderilla, as it is called, send25c

to Weston & Wells, 1017 Chestnut St, Philadel

phia, Pa. The same firm will send two health

Mikado hair rolls of braided wire for 25c. extra,

also large health bustles of braided wire for 50c.,

65c. and 75c. each. Weston & Wells are also the

inventors of the new hygienic braided wire mat

tresses and pillows.

"Mrs. 8. Haynes," "Effie's Big Sister," and

dozens of mothers:—For children or young girls

of from five to twelve years of age, you will And

the Ferris new waists, with cords, and curious

tape-secured buttons for fastening up drawers

aud skirts, about the best. You can get them in

any desired size for 75c. each, from Sharpless

Brothers, Phila. For larger girls or misses. Ball's

elastic section or spring wire corsets, in white or

drab are the hi st. You can get them for 90c. a

pair from Chicago Corset Co., 403 Broadway, N.

Y. To gain other information ask to have an il

lustrated catalogue aud price list of elastic section

corsets for ladles, sent in the box with misses

corsets.
"Mrs. A. J. S.," Sammons Landing, Mich.—

Yes. you can get the cloak from Sharpless Broth

ers by sending correct measures and the exact

price you wish to pay. They will send samples

of any reasonable priced dress fabric you may

write for, and "Dora" can purchase through their

mail order department, the velvet she wishes for

fancy work at $1.25 a vard, and the plush in any

color at $1.50 and $2.00, also silks, chenilles,

and other materials.

"Mrs. R. B." of Norristown.—You live too near

the city to trust to others to select your wedding

outfit. You can surely please yourself better by

personally selecting the articles. When you

come bring pieces of your satin and brocade,

also of cloth, and have your shoes made In late

styles, to match your d»esses, at the Dav Sewed

Shoe Manufacturing Or, 23 North Eighth St.,

Philadelphia, where you will also find a most de

sirable assortment, of fancy slippers for ladies and

gentlemen, suitable for Christmas presents.

"Mrs. Louise Talbot." Maine, who wears an

extra heavy wrap, will like the unyielding but

light bustle of Alaska down, w hich she can pro

cure bv sending 90c. to Alaska Down Co., No. 25,

Waver'ly Place. N. Y.
"Constant Reader."—We sometimes execute

commissions for friends, but we prefer to have

our readers send direct to houses advertising the

articles desired, as that method saves time and

trouble.

It is not necessary that you should ever again

wear Harsh. Stiff. Bones, or Steels. Ladies who

are using Featherbonc, in their Dresses, Waists,

and Corsets, are delighted to find that it is soft

and pliable, yielding readily to all the movements

of the body. Featherboue is made from the most

elastic substance in nature's Realm, viz. : Quills,

and Is absolutely Unbreakable, and can not be in

jured by Perspiration, or Boiling Water. It Is

made in White and all colors. Many ladies are

makingtheir own Waists, and fitting them with

White Featherbones. Such waists can be Laun-

dried as often as desired without removing the

Fcathcrhone. and are highly prized bv ladies who

cannot wear Corsets, Invalids, and Misses.

The new Crochet nnd Embroidery
Lodl s should read all aboat It. Send lScentsforcopy

In thousands of the happy homes of appre

dative readers of our Ladies' Home Journal.

loving hearts are prompting active minds to

suggest some token of affection to he created by

willing hands for the near-coming holidav season,

hence comes the daily questiou : "Where can we

purchase materiul to make into pretty decorative

articles I" while those who are able to give made

presents, ask at what stores certain desired arti

cles can be found, or sent for, and it is rcallv

wonderful how many times the same question is

asked in letters coming from California, Maine,

Florida, and indeed from every part of the

country.
In some of the entirely reliable stores in Phila

delphia and New York, every made up article for

dress, single or in outfits, from shoes to hats and

bonnets, with underwear, and outside garments,

all household goods, fancy goods, and fancy work

materials can be procured, as In the house of

rk pi
shire St., Boston, Mass.

It is mistaken economy to buy a cheap indelllble ink
as a substitute for the ever reliable Pavson's. Quality
la more important than quantity. Sold by druggists.

THE HEALTH BRAIDED

WIRE BUSTLES,

Made only by the

WESTON & WELLS M'F'O CO.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Dealers who keep the following

styles of Bustles are sure to suit every cus

tomer, because they are made to

conform to all prevailing styles and tastes in

dress. They are the lightest,

strongest and most pliable bustles made.

Theyyield to the slightest pressu re,

yet immediately return to their proper shape

after the severest usage, and they

properly sustain the heaviest drapery, so that

the wearers are never mortified by

their being crushed or bent into ridiculous

shapes. This means a great deal to sensi

tive ladies who desire to be able to rise, in a

car or at church, without that furtive attempt

at " re-arrangement," which is so often dis

agreeably noticed.

year, being more than twenty times that ol

any other bustle in the market.

Price, 75 cents.

The same Bustle is made with

two rolls (No. 2), a little smaller, and lower

in price, 65 cents.
 

 

Patented Aug 26th, 1885.

THE PLATED BRAIDED WIRE

BUSTLE, No. A.

This is an elegant Bustle, made

in one braid. It is of good medium size, and

the best that can be made for the

money, 50 cents. It is reversible, making

a different style, narrower, by simply turning

it inside out.

Price, 75 centsj

Patented Aug. 26. 1885 ; Jan. 19, and Feb. 23, 1886.

THE LADY WASHINGTON.

This Bustle is made of plated

steel wire of fine quality, braided into a tor

sion spring, which gives it great

strength and elasticity. It can be so arranged

by the wearer, that the drapery will hang in

narrow or wide folds, or high in the back.

 

 

83, 1880; Aug. 23, 1881 ; Aug. 25, 1885,
Jan. m, 1886.

THE HEALTH BRAIDED WIRE

BUSTLE, No. 3.

This is the "old reliable." It is per

fect fitting; light and durable, made of blue

tempered watch-spring steel, and

also of fine steel wire plated. Its popularity

is shown by its large sale during the past

Patented Aug. 26, 1886.

THE CINDERELLA BUSTLE.

This is something very nice

for little misses, or for ladies who do not want

the extreme of fashion, and yet like

to dress somewhere near as others do. It is

a very nice little bustle, just little enough—not

too little—made of white wire; very durable,

and sells everywhere, at 25 cents.

Thereare otherspecial styles,but

these are the leading ones. They are re

modelled frequently from the best

shapes adopted in the fashionable world, and

ladies wearing them can be sure

that while preserving health they are wearing

the latest and most tasteful styles.

Price lists sent to the trade on application.

Goods sent on receipt of retail price if you

do not 6nd them where you trade.
 

6 Row

81.S

4 Row Paris
Medium High
Largo, Drapery,
81.00 76c.

The WESTON & WELLS M'F'C CO.

IOI7 Chestnut St., Phllada., Pa.
We also manufacture at

04 Church Street, London, England, aud

IS Rue L'Eehlquler, Paris, Franoe.

STATEN ISLAND

FANGYDYEING ESTABLISHMENT.

Barrett Nephews & Co.,

47 W. EIGHTH ST., PHILADELPHIA.

5 AND 7 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

1199 Broadway and 248 West 126th St, N. T.
279 Fulton Street, Brooklyn.
43 North ( harles Street. Baltimore.

DRESSES CLEANED AND

RIPPING.

DTED WITHOUT

Goods received and returned by mall and express.
Send for Circular and Price List.

DRESSMAKING MADE EASY !

By Uslngthe Celebrated WetterhallSeH Instruct
ing Actual Meitsnre System, which Is considered
to bo the simplest and best used. SamplesYitems S..0J

ICT FIT GUARANTEED.
—OWN, Hed Wlntr. Minn

the slmnlei
PEBFE

WAREA Rl.
&ENDFOK iXtitTSTKATEIs Cntnloiriie.
O Ladles' and Children's Underwear, on Dress
Reform nnd Hygienic principles.

MRS A. FLETCHER, • E. 14th St., New York.

Lewis S. Cox,

1220 Chestnut Street.

To The Ladies of Philadelphia and Those Passing Through, or Sojourning in

This City:
We cordially invite you to visit the New Store and to make yourselves at home In it.

There is a Reception Room with Writing Desks, and easy chairs, for your convenience.

You are at all times welcome nnd will not be importuned to buy. The Jersey world has

its best representation here. You will be more than surprised to sec into what a mul

titude of Garments the simple, plain Jersey or a few years ago has developed. The

Jersey Suits, known to but few heretofore, hnve become very popular. The Cloths out

of which they are made are most beautiful in effect and you would never know that

they bore any relation to the old Jersey. And, in truth, they don't, except in the Elas

ticity of the cloths, and consequent comfort in wearing. There are btripes on Mixed and

Plain grounds, and Raised Corded effects. Prices range from $25.00 to $50.00.
The Wraps, Jackets and Newmarkets cover every conceivable variety iu Plain and

Bourette Cloths and in Plush. Plain Stockinet and Bourette Jackets range in price

from $2.75 to $20.00. The Jersey Waist Department exhibits the greatest variety In

this line ever before seen together. There are Jerseys in Plain, Bourette, Striped, Corded

and Polka Dot cloths. Prices $1.00 to $15.00.
Quite a feature of the business Is the Children's Jersey Dresses, Jersey Costumes

and Jackets, Jersey Cloaks, in great variety of Cloth, all attractive as to style, durable

and comfortable as to wear. Boys' Suits and Overcoats, all made from Stockinet, In

Plain and Bourette effects. You won't have your Boy clothed in anything else after

once trying these. In our Piece-Goods Department, we sell by the yard all cloths shown

in the garments.
We arc the largest manufacturersof Stockinet and Jersey Cloth in the world. We

make our own Cloths Into Garments. Goods not of our own manufacture are our own

direct importation. We havedresses from Worth of Paris, and Suits and Wraps of every

grade from all the celebrated European makers.
. >»<n<r iK,L.fj 0f tne Cloth as well as the Garments,

In buying of us, you buy of the maker.

F,HSFANGYWORK

We hare been in the FANCY WORK Business for
yo&rs, and make it a point to keep up with the times.
If you are interested in any kind of Fancy Work or
Art Pulnt in if. send us your full address, and we will
send free our Large I Hunt rated Catalogue.

INGALLS' Mammoth $1 Oufit.

This Stamping Outfit contains
1 Q/T PERFORATED STAMPING PATTERNS and
±£HJ Alphabet ot 26 letters. Designs of Daises Wild
Roses, Autumn Leave*. Holly, Morning Qlory, Wheat,
Scallop*, Stripes, Outline Designs, Braiding Pattern,
Peaches, Tulips, Owls, Golden Rod, Bird, Rosebud, Cox
comb and Ferns, etc.
This Outfltalso contains^! FELTTIDYa.n6 imported

silkto work It. Ingalls' Instruction Book gives
Instructionsfor Indelible Stamping. Ingalls' Bin Cata
logue (a 256-pago book), containing Thousands of Illus
trations of Stamping Patterns. Box Powder, Pad. Book
tolling Hmv to Use Fancy Work Materials, nlHO samples
of Briggs' Transfer Patterns. Thin Outfit sent by
Mall, postpaid for SI.

Ingalls' New Outfit ! !

A I.I. I.AROE PATTERNS! Our customers
bare often called for a Stamping Outfit containing all
large Pattern*. To meet this demand, we offer thi*
New Outfit containing the following Perforated Stamp
ing Patterns. A large branch of OAK Leaves, size
9x21 inches, used lor Embroidery, Kensington or
Lustra Painting. A beautiful spray of Wild Rose*.
8x1ft, and a fine cluster of Pond Lilies, 6x15, for Table
Scarfs, etc. Artistic Designs for Tidies, Panels, etc.
Clustersof Daisies, 8x9; Oolden Hod.flxS; Fuchsias, 7x9 :
Outline Bead, 9x12; Bunch of Forget-me-tfots, 7x9; De
sign for Tinsel Embroidery, 5x11; Vine of Ivy Leaves.
2 1-2x10: Cluster of Poppies, 4 1-3x7; Woodbine, 4 1-2x9.
tor Lustra or Embroidery; Bouquet of Roses. Daisies.
Panrirs, Golden Rod, and Ferns, sice 8x11 In. Box Pow
der. Pad, Ingalls' Instruction Book and Ingalls' Big
Catalogue. This Outfit Is actunlly worth over I3.0U.
We send this Outfit, postpaid, for *1.25. We will send
all the Patterns in this SI.M Outfit, without Powder,
Pad or Books, for K I OO.
NPECIAL OFFEK!—We will send thelNOALLS'

Mammoth $1.00 Outfit, and all the Patterns In this
11.25 Outfit, bj Mail, for SS

Fancy Work Materials.

Ot SKEINS Imported Embroidery Silk, assorted
AO colors, tor 15 eta. 25 skeins Imported Floss, assort
ed colors, for 17cts. 25 skeins Shaded Embroidery Silk
asstn-ted colors, fwr20 cts. A package of F.orence Waste
Embroidery Silk, assorted colors, for 26 cts. Silk Shade
Cards, showing 3U)sbades to seleet colors from, price
15c. A packago of Plush and Velvet Pieces '—
Patchwork for ,10 cts. A package of Hlbbon
for20o.

STAMPED GOODS I

Felt Tidies, size 14x18 In., 15c. Fringed linen
Tidies, 14c., Fringed Linen Splashers, 25c.
Price of Fancy Work Books greatly reduced.

Address J. T. 1\BALX», Lynn. M»M,

can sell at less price than the ordinary retailer.

Lewis S. Cox,

1220 Chestnut Street.

AUTOMATIC EMBROIDERING MACHINE

771« ONL YSe(f-Adjusting A
Self-Stitch Taking Machinein
'the market. Works rags or
yarn, makes Turkish Bugs,
Hoods, Mittens, Lap Koljes,

dee. Will be sentpostpaid with instructions and terms
to agents, on receipt of retail price, %\. Rug Patterns
ami Yamin stock. Address Automatic Rug Machine

Q>.,Morcnci, Mich. When you write*

Patented June 90, 1885.
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shades of red and pink, but the mo8t satisfactory ; .(.pm Tfnin*i»n,i ■ c „. —u /■» » u .u
kind is the doable white. ' * I JS?;..,,, K?1SH^d..!^.8ePtBn\be^. or 9?*?ber. A116

A FINE NEW PLANT.
The Strejitosolon Janiesonii ie practically a new

plant, though it was tinmglit to England years
ago, but, for some reasou It did not attract the
mtentiou that has beeu given it of late. It seeuis
o l>e a near relative of the Browalila, which it

pots will be filled with roots by the middle of N.
vetnber, in most cases, and when this is done they
are ready to briug Into the house. On no account
Bbould they be potted and placed at once in the
room where you want them to flower, as they
have no roots to support a top growth. Develop
the roots first, aud then the tup will have some-

rcsemo.ee very much in leaf, and su.m-wliat hi thing f> support U. The larB«t size bullw cost
the shape of ito flowers. It lasslubc.l flowei-of . from 50 to cents each, and they will produce
a rich orange yellow, when It first opens; after strong plants, W|,ub wll g.ve from tl.n.e £ l ull
aday or two, it changes to a shade of red. These a dosto flowers to each sulk, and there wlli
flowers ae very freely produced on its many Iv alwavs be two or more stu k

rPOR THE LADIES' H0MS JODENAL.]

TALES ABOUT FLOWERS.

BT EBEN B. REXFORD.

One of thevery best plants for winter-blooming
in the sitting-room is the Chinese Primrose. The
most desirable variety is the double white. The
flowers are about the size of a silver quarter, and
they are borne in clusters, aud as there are many
in a cluster, and they are very durable, one stalk
of bloom lasts a long time, and when, as is al
most always the case with a well-grown specimen
during the winter months, there are several stalks
on a plant, the p.ffect is very fine. The follaee
is fern-like in character, of rich dark green, and
spreads out well over the top of the pot, and the
flowers are borne above it, and are thus displayed
to the best advantnee possible. It is what might
be called a constant bloomer for six mouths out
of the year, aud as it gives its flowers in the win
ter season its desirability for use in the sitting-
room window can be well understood.

It likes a moderately rich soil to grow in, and
wants It light with sand or turfy matter. It likes

neur-
om each bulb,
row, tie them

. up to a neat stake, or they will be crooked. Wheu
too much, theeffect of a large plant to ful bloom the flower* open, move them out of the sue, and
can be imagined. It will grow to a height of tbey will last much longer '

-T8 sonic support -Miss. W. R. LV':-lfou cannot do auUhing

brauches, and as it isa robust, aud at the same Wbeu the flower stalUs beslu to m
time, a very compact grower when not forced i up to a neat stake, or they will been.

three or four feet, aud must
given It for Its branches are Blender.

 

CHINESE PRIMROSE.

considerable water, but not too much, and the
soil should be raised somewhat in the ceuurof
the pot and about the crown of the plant in order
to enable the water to run off readily: for if it
stands about the crown It induces rot.' It is not
a plant requiring: much sunshine, but it likes a
good light. It does better In a moderately warm
room than in a very warm one, and though it
seems to like a moist atmosphere, it does not like
to have water in any quantity come In contact
with its leaves. Therefore, when syringing your
plants, it is well to remove your Primroses, or to
cover them. As the ieuves cannot be washed
without injury when they become dusty, it is
well to cover the plant when sweeping and dust
ing the room. The flowers should be removed as
soon as ther begin to fade. If this is not done,
seed will form, and after tliat you will have but
few flowers. The only Insect that has ever given
me any trouble is the green fly, or aphis, and he
can be driven off by fumigating the plants with
tobacco smoke. Fine plants for wluter-bloorn-
inecan be procured of all florists, as they nuke
a point to grow them in large quantities for fall
trade, and as they grow most of them from seed,
they are stronger and healthier than those raised
from cuttings or divisions of the roots. It is not

anything there satisfactorily,—can succeed with
this plant. The red spider will attack it as he does
the Browalila, if care is not taken to syringe it
well all over at least every other day. The green
fly does not seem to have any fondness lor it,
which is one strong point In its favor. It requires
a good deal of sunshine to bring out the bright
ness of its flowers well. 1 think it will do bet
ter in a cool room than in a warm one, hut It did
very well with me last season in a eitti tic-room
where the air was kept quite as warm as we usu
ally have In our living-rooms, which is, as a gen
eral thing, considerably too warm to suit most
plants which are notgrowu in hot-houses.

ROCKBRIES.
A correspondent asks for some instructions

about making rockeries. There are rockeries,
and rockeries. One kind is ns prim as the old-
style "Sacred to the Memory" of Bomebody pic
ture, while the otherkind,—thekind we very sel
dom see,—has more of a resemblance to the
thing we seek to Imitate, I take It, when we make
a rockery, and that is, a pile of rocks as we come
upon them in the fields or woods, with all kinds
of wild plants ruuuiug riot over them, and noth

ing prim or studied about
it,—simply a piece of na
ture's work, which seems,
always, to have been done
from an instinct of what
was the propir thing to do,
without havingto stop and
plan it. Such a rockery is
very difficult to build, be
cause we always do things
after a pattern of our own
or somebody else' rather
than nature's. The most
satisfactory Bpecimen of a
rockery that I have ever
seen was make wiihoutauv
intention of making it. A
neighbor concluded to have
one in a corner of hisgard^n
or yaid, aud bad some
stones drawn and thrown
over the fence in the hap
hazard fashion character
istic of meu wheu theyun
load anything of that sort
When he went to see the
material for his rockery, he
SSW that the stones were
piled up in suchacareli
way as to !><> vrry sugar
ive of the heaps of rocks one
sees in the fields, and he
very wisely made up his
mind that if he undertook
to arrange them the effect
would be spoiled, and they
were according leftprecise
ly as they were unloaded.
He brought leal-mold Irom

the woods and worked it fn among the crevices
in the pile, washing it in well with water, until
be was sure that there was soil enough to support
and nourlbh plants. Then he went to the woods
and pastures and took upsucli plants as lie knew
were fond of growing on rocks, and among them,
and these aud uo other kinds were used. The

.. It is of the with the Verbena In the Iioubc, unless y
easieBt cultivation. Any eue who can grow Pe- one of those persons who cau "make anything
^m^J^J^"?"™ C*™°bAr.?Z I Brow-:\ They would be agreut acquisition to our

listof house plants If they could be managed, but
they cau not, and a trial of them would soon con
vince you of this fact. They are sure to he at
tacked by the aphis aud spider, and they mildew
and blight, and area vexation lu all ways. The
air of our rooms does not seem to suit them at
all. As out-of-door plants in summer, they are
unequalled.
"N. L. N." "Dodder" is a term in use among

florists to indicate a disease which sometimes at
tacks tlieGeraniuin. It isa sort of fungus growth
which looks like a thick tuft of leaves trying to
grow out along the lower part of the stalks aud
roots. Break off the bundles.
A subscriber has a quantity of poppy 6eed,

gathered from very choice varieties, which she
would like to exchange for other seed. Send ad
dress to Box 71, (Jliftou Springs, N. T. Do not
write to me about It as I have nothing to do with
any exchanges that may be proposed. All corres
pondence on these matters should be directly
with the party having the seed or plants to be ex
changed.

Airs. Ada Gist, Letart, W. Va., writes":—"I
was recently reading with much interest Mr. Eben
BexfonTs "Talks aoout flowers," when, to my
surprise, I came uponthisparagraph: "Uhlina:—
I presutnotlie Begoniayon aekabout cau be grown
fromcuttings, but 1 have never tried to grow It
in that way, finding it more satisfactory to buy
my plants from some florist." "Perhaps Mr.
Rexiord made a mistake in regard to the name.
If not, then It standB to reason that some ambi-
tioUB person has stolen my name. I have never
presumed to write to Mr. Rexford In regard to
Begonias, or on any other kind of flowers, or on
auy subject whatever. I am not interested in
Begonias, and seldom cultivate them and most
certaiulydo not care to bother with cuttings."
In reply to Mrs. Gist, 1 would say that uo mistake
was made. A correspondent using the name of
Uhlma asked for information, and she had the
same right to the use of that name that she would
have had to the use of Mary, Susan, or Edith.
Because Mrs. G. lias used it does not make it her
especial property, and the use of it by the lady
who asked the question does not indicate any
'■ambition" on her part, as Mrs, G. seems to think,

beyond the laudlble one of wautiugto inform her
self about a matter of personal interest to her
self. I cannot Bee that any harm has beeu done,
or anybody's rights lulriuged on.
"Lu.":—The Tuberose" can be kept through

the winter by putting the bulbs In paper bags of
drj bran or srfivdust, ftQjj storing them in places
where there is no dauger of their freezing. But
I would not advise you to bother with thein, as
after a bulb has given a crop of flowers it is good
fornothing except to raire bulbs from,
They bloom but once with us. Florists offer

them at such low figures nowadays, that it is
cheaper to buy them than to take care of them
through the winter, and if you patronize a relia
ble dealer, you will be quite sure of getting flow
ering bulbs each spring:.
"Mrs. Ward.":—I think It is better to sow seed

of the double Hollyhock every season, and raise
young plants for next summer's flowering, than
to depend on plants which have blossomed this

■ fr ■year. Quite likely you may get some flowers
- from three-year-old plants, bur this strain of Hol-

result was all he could desire. He has a rockery ; lyhocks does not seem to be very vigorous, and
which is he counterpart of many you can find , one season's flowering exhausts them to such an
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worth while to try to keep over a Dlant which
has bloomed in the house one season, for another
for it will generally exhaust itself so much as to
be weak, and a summer's rest does not give it
that strength which It needs in order to do a good
winter's work. As it does not have very large
roots It will uot require large pots, and care must
be taken to not over-pot it. Five and six-inch
pots will be 'erge enough for well-developed
specimens. There are several varieties, both
■ingle and double, and you can have them In all

in the fields and pastures in this viciuity, but en
tirely unlike auy you cau find in bis friends' yards.
His rockery •'grew," like Topsy, aud was not

made to order. I would never advise any one
with a love for natural e fleets to attempt to make
a satisfactory rockery by buildiug one of small
stones aud shells for such a one must be arttll
clal, and therelore unsatisfactory. Belter use
them as edgings to beds, aud makeyour rockery
of large stones which cannot belaid up in any cut
aud-drled fashion, aimto put these into a heap
without any plan or pattern in mind, simply to
heap them up in a helter-skelter way, and when
you have doue that, work lu soil enough to
give Busteuuuce to the roots of such plants as
you sec fit to use there. Tne fundamental idea
of a good rockery is an imitation of nature,
and if you set out deliberately to produce a care

less, unstudied effect, "you will be sure to
get something as prim as can well be Im
agined.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
"Jennie K roll"—Youcan get good plants

of the Cyclamen of almost anyflorist,as they
are so popular for winter-flowering that
florists have found that it pays them to keep
them in considerable quantities. You can
get flue, large plants ol allthe bestvarleties
of winter-flowering Carnation of Peter Heu-
derson &, Co., 85 Cortland St., N. Y. They
make a specialty of growiug all the best
wlnter-bloomlng plants for fall orders, as
many prefer to buy plants then rather than
take care of them all through the summer.

"Mrs. P. M. M.":—The Bermuda Easter
Lilly is ail that the florists claim for it, ex
cept in one respect. It does not have as
many flowers as it has been advertised to
have, but wheu auy plaut comes as near to
"tilling the bill" as that, we have uo rea
son to co.uplain. It lias enough, for too
many flowers on a small plant would rather
spoil the best effect of it. 1 had several pots
ot this plant last winter, aud this season I
have ordered a much larger quantity, and
intend to plant the bulbs at different timeB,
In order to have a succession of flowers

from January to April. They should be pot
ted in a rich soil, the bulb being pressed
down into the earth until it is covered. Then
water well, and set the pots in the oneu
ground. (This method is for those designed
for early flowering. Those for March and April
should oe potted Tn December, and be placed in
a cellar, as it would not be convenient to get at
them II placed out of doors, and the cold weather
might Injure the bulbs.) Leaves or litter to the
depths of at least a foot should be thrown over

ng exhausts them to such an
extent that they seldom recover sufficiently to be
worth much for another season. By sowing seed
each Bummer, you can have a freBh supply of
plants for the following year, and young plants
which have been well wintered can be depended
on for a good crop of flowers-

 

 

The Dover Egg Beater,

Pat. MBr 31. 1670; May >'.. 1873.

The one thing always

needful In the Kitch

en. Always satis

factory. Popular,

4,000,000 in use-

Stands first in all

countries, has never

had a rival.

Used by all Practical Housekeep
ers, endorsed by all teachers

of cooking.

Four sizes. Send for circular.
Regular size sent by mail, on receipt of 50 cents,

DOVER STAMPING CO.,

Boston, Mass., U. S._A.
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THE GREAT CHINA TEA CO

and Toilet Sets, SiI ventre, }inlr,'r'-'lg-.^ H,LMi
IT'.A SKTSof 4«an<l *'>» plcrcs wltli SIO and ft.1 3
orders? i>rr«rated TFA SLTSot 44 A BO pieces

SWISS WATCHKS with SI 5 orders. GOLI>
ItANIi or Mobs Kobo Tea Sfts o£ 44 nicer-;, or
AVhU« I>Inn*"r Sets of 112 pieces, with 820 or-
d.'i-s. S<-nd ns v< mm- J d re^:; nml mention tills impt-r;
we win mail von our Club Hookcontalnin>racnniplele
Premium A- f'rlei' List. The Gheat China Tfa I'd,
8X0 STATE ST.. BOSTON, MASS.
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UDS0N'S=:

MarkingKrGmL- mH

No Preparation, No
Heat. Absolutely ,
indkliblb. Cannot*;
be washed out after i
it has once dried. A J
Stretcher givenm
with each bottle./orm
holding the clothing l
while marking. Ask '
your storekeeper for 4
it, or wilt besent post '
paid on receipt of
price from Am. Headquarter*.
DANL. JUDSOH & SON, LD., LONDON,
A. P. Freeman, 46 Murray St., N.V.

 

FOR BAKINGS OF ALL. KINDS

TJ8E

FLEISCHMANN &CO 'S

UNRIVALED

Compressed Yeast.

SUPPLIED FRESH DAILY TO QROOEB8

EVERYWHERE.

Special attention 1b invited to our Yellow Label,

which Is affixed te every cake of our Yeast and serves

to distinguish oar goods from worthless immltatloas.

Flelschmann & Co.'s

Comprwd Ystrt

Is really the only leaven that will enable a cook to

make first-class

BUCKWHEAT CAKES.

But be sure you get OUR Yeast and not a spurious

article.

White's Automatic Lamp Chimney Cleaner.
The Only Practical One Ever Invented.

AGENTS WANTED. ~
 

To ■ ner»t housekeeper It Is worth '
Itaweleht In (Told. It coimlfrts of
four spirally curved •priiiffs, mnilo —
from hntt Hnrk--i.niic .n..-l.with «-ire hsndle! smrnped to draw
the spriiiKi' dawn until they will R" Into the chimney. To w«»H
orwii" ilir.uva |ii<T<>of L-H)lhfoovif/i>vBrlhe»prlt)(r»,«inl when
in Hi. . hiT.i.u v It itamvnbr-aru.0 on. «dJuiitInK ItM-lf per-
ft,- r 1 v t.,,i^ iinnc. AfkMinl ■ iiiiuii-v^m-rtrnrrmj.-r' " Wl
t,.,„r, \. v,r k-t-is ...il.-.i. Will lusm llfr time. Children msha

" .postpaid, for 16*. *i> p« |rr<>«; J*
A. WHITE, LOWELL, 1IA3S.

IDEAL

HAIR CURLER

AND FRIZZER
does notscorch, burn op

' black thehsvlr or hands*
file. r> Any lady after u stuff.*

tUv1 1 trial will u*e do other.

G. L. TnoHPSOn, ITr.
Fifth iTenue. CHIftOO.

 

MUSIC

PROF. HIOE'S Matchless
riunoand Org-an RvMnn;

SELF TAUGHT

object Jessomt teaching nil chords;
1 o.OUU chord YartatTons : 1 ,000
tuned: 5,0U0 accompaniments,
all notes; thoro' bara lawp.etc.;■smtimet faster than any teacber ;
2,000 methods In une Bjct*m. $2
wlc lessons, 10o. Crrcularnfree.
>., IMS Klutc St., Chli-uco, 111.

DY RICE'S

GJS. KICK Art-

MAGIC LANTERNS

r a man nith smalt capital. Also
iinU-rna lor uome Amusement. US page Cktalofrue free.
/IcALLISTER, 0ptid.ii, 49 Nassau 9t., W. Y.

Aim-rteil Csr«>..-crmprk

,™i,Cssft.

WATERBTJRY FREE'

WATCH
Btt-m winder. WarrantodHi-Uab|«_ tm-on to any one
who will get 8 subscribers lor tho best60- cents-a-ycar
paper in the world. Sample copies nnil new premiui '
num. Address ACRICU"
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HINTS UPON ETIQUETTE AND GOOD

MASNEB8.

BT MK3. 8. O. JOHNSTON.

NO. X.

Letters of business should be written concisely

stating vour wishes in as few words as can be

employed. A letter of a few lines can be read,

by a man of business, in a minute, and as quick

ly comprehended; wnileone of twoor more pages

will consume most valuable time, upon which

you possess no draft,

Write your letters plainly, with wide spaces

between each line. Commence every sentence

with a capital letter, also every Christian name,

every town, county, state and country, river, lake

and mountain.

A well-written letter is as good a pass-port into

general society ns a good face, and a well-bred,

courteous manner.

Upon it, also, depends much of your welfare

in life, your settlement in business, and, also,

your settlement iu married life. Do you think

that is too broad A statement!

I have known excellent marriage arrangements

broken up by an ill-spelt, badly-written letter.

Young women have lost excelent husbands, be

cause their early education had been so neglected

that they could neltner write or spell decently.

Aud yanng men have been rejected because

they have peen deficient in these all-important

matters. Andnot, only young ladies aud gentle

men are at fanlt in letter writing, but even those

who have attained high eminence as authors In

our land, are aluo deficient, both in spelling and

grammar, and their MSS. are obliged to be given

to those wno possess a better education to be cor

rected, and revised before they can pass into the

hands of the prluters.

The pronoun / must always be written with a

capital, yet there are many who give It no more

prominence than a little H' in their letter writ

ing, thereby spoiling Its effect entirely. The

holy word God ehonla always be written with the

capital letter O, also Lord and Jesus Christ, yet

many persons write these supreme names with

the little letters, t, I. J. and c. It hardly seems

possible in this enlightened age, that such mis

takes should occur. It would seem as if intui

tion alone would prompt one to write the capital

letter In such instances, but alas I there is no

road to leuring but that of hard 6tudy from child

hood unto manhood.

There are four essential rules for writing busi

ness letters, viz. : brevity, perspicuity, vigor and

discretion.
'■Rare old Ben. Johnson," tells us that "Brevity

is attained in matter by avoiding idle compli

ments, prefaces, prostcstatious, parentheses, su

perfluous circuit of figures and digressions; in

the composition, by writing conjunctions and

each like idle particles, that have no business in

a serious letter, but breaking of sentences, as

oftimes a short journey is made long by unneces

sary baits."

Perspicuity is also of the greatest im >ortance

in business affairs. Many a prolonged lawsuit

baa had lis origin in an ambignous word, or a care

less phrase, which the writer perfectly under

stands; but the receiver could give an entirely

different meaning to It.

A terse, ir-:

therefore of

women.

LETTERS OF FRIENDSHIP.

The ability to write a good letter, one that

will both amuse, interest aud Instruct our rela

tives aud friends, is one of the great accomplish

ments of social life, and also one of the greatest

boons that education confers upon us. For a

well-written letter is a source of great pleasure

to Its recipient, and nothing can be more accept

able and delightful to an invalid, shut in from
social life, than a friendly, gossiping letter, tell

ing all the news of the social circle, and lifting

the mind out of the rut of inwardness into which

it is so prone to fall.

Write soothing, agreeable letters to your invalid

friends, my fair fr ends, and be sure, that thereby

you are doing them a real good, giving them a

tonic far superior to those contained iu the Ma

teria Medica. Many of the great minds of the

earth have written directions about letter writ

ing in many languages. Erasmus, the learned

Dutchman wrote a treatise in Latin named De

JBpistola Conscribcnda, or "Concerning the Art of

Letter- Writing." Dr Johnson in "The Mambler"

printed an admirable article upon this subject,

which we recommend our readers to persue.

Burke and Howell's "Letters" are well worthy

of consultation, as they were both eminent letter

writers in their day. While "Mad. de Sevigne

Lettert" are always delightful reading both for

voung and old age.

Letter writing iiowever should not be a formal,

constrained task, with a desire for effect running

through the pages.

Write exactly as you talk. When you spread
out a sheet oJ paper, and take your pen up,

ready to dip into the ink, think what you would

say to your friend, if he or she sat beside you,

and write it down as though you were talking,

for a friendly letter should always be a transcript

of the writer's feelings. Write easily just what

springs up freshly in your mind. Write natural

ly, just as you think, and your letter will »ive

pleasure. Howell, the ancient letter wrlterglves

this advice to his readers,—"We should write as

we speak, and that's a true familiar letter, which

expresseth men's mind as if he were discoursing

with the party to whom he writes in succinct and

short terms. ™

If you are thinking more of yourself than of

your friends, more of your mode of expression,

than of your love for them, there cannot fail to

be an air of constraint conveyed with the written

words which you may not perceive. Write from

the heart, heartily, and your letters will always

convey the love you teel, the great interest you

take in your friends and their surroundings. If

you relate incidents, write them as though you

were talking, giving to them verve and life.
'■'■Horace Wat/mle's Letters" is an excellent book

for those to read, who desire to possess a good

style in letter writing. Also those of the English

poets, Cowper, and Gray. These letters sparkle

with wit, epigram, and sagacious commentaries

upon the times In which they live.

It has been said that there are five important

aualltles needful for writing a trood letter, viz. :

fluency, ease, simplicity, liveliness, and grace."

"Some of these qualities are hereditary posses

sions, and cannot be acquired by study,"* you will

say, yet the old cuplet runs thus:—

ue ease In writing comes from art, not chance.
' t who have learned to

So practice and experience may be relied upon in

perfecting the art of letter writing, as in all the

other arts and accomplishments of life.

Don't fill upyonr letters to relatives and friends

with exhortations and advice. None of us like to

be preached a . Although parents must be al

lowed to give "precept upon precept" to their

children, yet they should sandwich their advice

with a little pleasant information, and a great

deal of love, 1 ove from the heart, as well as ex

hortations irom the mind is an essential for the

well-being of absent children, be they youDg

or old, single or married.

Serious, didectlc letters are thrown into the

waste basket, or the fire, as soon as read, while

those that exhale love from every ward may be

treasured for a life time.

Ifyon love deeply, you will write naturally, and

you will not fall into an affected style of letter

writing which may present to the acute reader, a

different version between the lines, perhaps a

truor one than your words express. Letter writ-

ingis a subtle art, and the mind-reader can tell

of curious developements iu the letters of bis

friends, as they come to him without the grace

of a voice, or the laugh that would turn their

phrases into a joke. And sometimes a whole fam

ily have been made uueomfort able by a bit of

pleasantry, written by a son, which the cold bare

words failed to convey, withont the laugh that

would have pointed the jest.

ANSWERING LETTERS.

As a rule letters of friendship and relationship

should receive a prompt reply to it as soon as

possible. An absent son or daughter cannot

comprehend how much the loving mother depends

upon their letters for her weekly comfort, and

wnen two or more weeks have elapsed without

aD y reply, how despondent she becomes, aud

what a heavy heart she carries about with her I

Willie if a letter had come weekly or bi-weekly

how happy she would be !

Home-lettcr-n riting should be a part of a man

and woman's weekly work and should no more

be left undone, than any other necessary labor.

It does not t ke more than half an Dour to

write a letter o f four pages or more and no time

can be better spent.

If you are in the habit of neglecting yours cor

respondents, let us beg of you to conquer that

hnblt at once, else it may prove of great discom-

tort, if not sorrow, to you, as :—

"Habits are soon assumed; but when we strive

To strip them, 'tis like being flayed alive."

Itis as ill-bred not to answer a letter within a

week, which demands a prompt reply. As it is

to hand a person opms by taking hold of its

bowl.

Of course, there are letters to which an Imme

diate answer is not expected, letters which pass

between friends, only at stated occasions, such as

anniversaries, holidays, etc, but business letters

and home letters slum hi receive attention, if pos

sible, bv next mail. Strict etiquette demands it.

V
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

"Maud Leslie asks"—"Is it proper for a lady to

accept a present of any great value from a gen-

lemac acquaintance, or merely a friend I"

Ans. It depends altogether upon the circum

stances attending its presentation. As a general

rule, young women cannot be too particular In

compact style of writing is.

to business men ana

•*Truo eoi

^.b those

sire an intimate relation with young men, refuse

all gifts, and if you do desire "it, be very chary of

accepting gifts of much value from any one but

a declared lover.

"Mabel asks:"—1st. If a gentleman wishes to

call upon a lady, must he ask permission to do so

or must he wait until the lady invites him to

call? 2nd. A misunderstanding has arisen be

tween a young gentleman friendaud myself, aud

I hear he" thinks I have "snubbed" hirii, and he

evidentlv avoids me. How can I make known to

him his mistake? Is it always a woman's place

to be silent?"

Ans. 1st. A gentleman who wishes to call upon

a lady, he does not kuow, ask a mutual friend to

ask permission to bring him to her house. It Is

the place, however, of the lady of the house and

the mother or perhaps the aunt, to invite young

men to call, rather than that of her daughters or

uicces, yet It is no breach of etiquette to say to a

young man. who escorts you home, "come and

see us some evening," as many young men are

bashful and require an invitation to call.

2nd If a young man thinks he has been "subb

ed" he is apt to be rather grouty about it If

you were "quite good friends" previously, you

could show him that he misunderstood you by In

viting him to dinner, or tea, with other iriends,

and when the opportunity occurs, say pleasantly,

"Have you not misjudged me somewhat ?" and

then explain the situation. No 1 women should

not always be silent and allow young men to be

lieve them to be guiltv of unladylike behavior.

"Hattie" :—If you desire to return in a courte

ous manner the attention shown you by the "new

ly married couple" you will call In person. If

you do not desire their adqualntance you will

take no notice of them, but to send your card to

them through the mall would be a discourteous

return for the cards they Bent you.

"Mrs. L. 8. Packard asks:—"Is there any law

in regard to a married lady's calling cards. For

example. John E. Jones marries Mary A. Smith

would it be correct to write Mrs. Mary A. Jones,

or would that indicate that she is a widow?"

Married ladies visiting cards are always en

graved with the husband's name or initals thus—

"Mrs. John E. Jones." A widow can use her

owu name or her husband's upon her cards, but

she usally prefers the latter.

"Edith." writes:—Ki udly inform me upon

which finger an engagement ring should be

worn?"

Ans. It Is the custom now to wear an engage

ment ring upon the third finger of the left hand,

through which it is said, a vein runs connected

wtth the heart, hence its use. Then when the

wedding ring is placed upon the finger, the en

gagement ring answers for a guard for it.
■•Mrs. H. R. L.":—A lady always furnishes the

linen and silver for her house when she marries.

And if it is desirable she, also, furnishes all the

house In a manner according tober means. Her

parents always provide the wedd Ing cards. The

bridegroom, if his circumstances permit, can pay

his groomsmen's expenses to his wedding, but it

is not obligatory. It would be impossible to

send you a list of the articles a bride is expected

to furnish for her boUBe, and also, for a full dress

wedding, as they vary greatly according to her

position in life.

Answers to questions are not replied to by

mall, but through this column. If answers are

not given. It is the fault of the mail-bags, rather

than of "The Ladies' Hons Joubhal."
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TOALL'WOVEN*

KMP</ <* _ COLi

iy*. removes all pimples freckles

Ufk and discotoratiaiis,
x and makes $

This most exquisite of Toilet Preparations, the vir
tues of which have caused it to be in demand in ail

PRE-EMINENT FOR PRODUCING A

Q*\pY 11 *s acknowledged bv thousands of
0\#i I ladies who have used it daily lor i
years to be the only preparation that does not roughen
the skin, burn, chap, or leave black spots In the pores,
orotherdiscolorations. All eonelnde by saying: "Itis
the best re- DC A I IT I PI II P"rntion
fortheaWnl DK#AW I IrWb have ever
used." " It Is the only article I can use without making
my skin smart and rough." "After having tried every
article, 1 co-icider vour Medicated Complexion Powder
the best, and I cannot do without It." Sold by all Drug-

ss.-'pSs: complexion
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Demorest's Monthly.

Containing Stories, Poems and other Literary at
tractions, combining Artistic. Scientific, and House-
no fl matters. Illustrated with Original Btee Engrav
ings, Photogravures, Oil Pictures, and fine Woodcuts,
making it the Model Magazine of America.
Each number contains an order, entitling the hold

er to the selection of any pattern illustrated In the
fashion department In that number, in any of the sizes
manufnetured, making patterns during the year of the
va ne of over three doll" rs,
We also propose te give considerable attention to

the Grand Prohibition Party movement as one of
the most Important and lire the moral issnes of the
day.
Send twenty cents for the current number with Pat

tern Coupon and you will certainly subscribe TwoDol-
lars for a yearana get ten times Its va ue.

W. JENNINGS DEMUREST, PUBLISHER.
17 E. 14th St.. New York.

Sold by oil Newsdealers and Postmasters.

• ) >\l \ Assorted em ijossid Scrap & transfer pictures In
OOU bright designs, 10c, Gem Card Co. Brooklyn, N.T

 

'SHOPPELLS MODERN HOUSES" NO. 3.
(Jiut Published, July 1st, 1S8B) CONTAINS:

A colored frontispiece showing the modern style
of painting. A card board supplement. Ingeniously
drawn and colored, to supp y ali the necessary pieces
for constructing a model house, with plain directions
Win e the supp ement affords both old and youmr the-

greatest amusement, it is more than a toy. It" is. In fact,
a most practical lesson In Architecture; a perfect,
scaled model, so exact that it Is useful to builders.)
55 New Designs for Residences (cost varying from

ffiOO to $lhAm). 2 New Designs for Barns. 1 New De
sign for a Chapel. Drawings and description of a mod
el Kitchen (by Maria Parloa) and a perfect i lstern.

stent, postpaid, on receipt of price* 91.
Address:

THE QO-OPPERATITK IM II DIM; PLAN ASSO'N,
191 Broadway (B»x 3702), New York.

NICKEL PLATE STOVE POLISH

The H ou.r keeper's Delight I

DTO BRTJ8HI1SG,
NO DUST,

WO OBOB
ITO LA

Excel all for brightness, eoonomy, and labor saving.
Always soft and ready for nse. will not soil the most
delicate oarnet. Price, 10c. Ask yonr grocer for ft.
write to .Nickel Plate Stove Polish Co., Chicago.

Pimples, Blackheads.

FLBSH WORMS v\ D OILY SKIN.

"Medicated Cream" 1b the only known harmless,
pleasant and absolutely SURCE and Infallible care. It

positively and effectually removes ALL, clean, com
pletely «nd FOB GOOD IN A FEW DATS ONLY, leaving
the sain clear, smooth, and unblemished always or
money refunded. For those who have NO blotches on
tho face, it beautifies the complexion as nothing else
can, rendering it CLEAR, FAIR and TRANSPARENT
and clearing It of ail mnddlness and coarseness. It is
a true remedy to cure, and NOT a paint or powder to
cover up nnd hide blemishes. Mailed in plain wrapper

ips, or two for 60 cents, by Gr
st, 1326 NIagra St.. Buffalo,

piaL
for 30 csnts. in stamps, or two for 80 cents, by Geo.'n
Stoddard. Drurglst. 1226 Niagra St.. Buffalo, N
Pamphlotjfi ves 378_true and genuine testimonials.

mmmmmm THE KEYS

FRECKLE-WASH cures Freokles, Tan, and i
hands white; sent postpaid, for 30 cents.

A BAD BOY'S DIARY

17T? W IV 8end 118 seven cents in
V IV I j 1_j postage, and we
fun from this wonderful book.
31 Rose Street, New York.

WASHER 0V/

\nn <ra* Cleaner, Easier, and wi h Lcalnjuryti ^ ^^P*
Clothesthan any other in the World. WocbaUeoge
any manufacturer to produce a better washer.

TONE

OVER 300.000 IN ACTUAL USE

tot «flW**m»«rl»«« —Hathafl—.

AGENTS WANTED.

Every Machine Warranted FIVE T<
and Sat L faction Guaranteed. The only
Washer that can be clamped to any sized
tab like a Wringer. Made of malleable
iron.iralvanizea, and-will outlast anytwowooden
machines. Apcnfn vtnnted. Exclusive Terrl-i
tory. Ourasrentealloverthecouiitry are making
from t76to$aw per month. Retail price, $7.
MUCH to agents, S3. Alio oar celebrated

 

KEYSTONE WRINGERS AT LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES.
Circulars Free. Eeler to editor of tola pacer. Addreaa F. V. ATtAiww dt CO.. Erie. Fa.
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COPT '

:::::::: ONLY ""::::

LADIES'

MAGAZINE:::

FOR ONE YEAR.

i .

that offers a PREMIUM to

EVERY SUBSCRIBER and

Extra Premiums.?! Club Raisers

Send 15 Cents for Specimen with clnt> Offers,, CLUB

 

(.ODEY'g.&tthe present time Is admitted by press
and people to oe superior to any ladles' mapazln- In
America, having the greatest variety of departments.
The literary features are : Serials, Novelettes,

Short Stories, Charades, Pocm«, etc.
Popularaiuhorswhocontrlbuteare: J.y. Pricierd,

Miss Emily Reed, Jno. Churchill, William
Miller Butler, Emily Lennox, and others.
Engravings appeiirin every namber, of subjects

by well-known artists. In Its Colored Fssnlons
Godvy's leads In coiora and styles, and to the only
Ladies' Magazine that receive* tm Ftinhtons ur ad
vance direct from PARIS. Both modistes and home
dressmakers accord them the foremost position.

there is only one Godey'i, and

Paper Patterns are one of the Important fea
tures of this magazine : each fubacriber being allowed
to select their own pattern every month, an Item alone
more than covering the subscription price.
Practical Hints upon Dressmaking Bhow

how garments can he made over by the patterns given.
Practical Hints show young housckeeDcrt how

to manage with economy and skill.
Fashion \otes at Home and Abroad.
The Colored and Black Work Designs give

all the newest ideas for fancy work.
Cooking Recipes by an expert housekeeper.
The Architectural Department Is of practical

utility, estimates being glveiTwlth each plan."""

nave It for one year for 02.OO.you can

CODEY'S LADY'S BOOK "ox ft
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A YOUNG WOMAN'S BIGHTS.

LECTURE L—PART II.

BT REV. F. E. CLARK, BOSTON.

' an utterly Godless man, unless he be debauched

I and debased to the positiou of au animal, deems

[ such a woman without excuse. He looks on her

with suspicion. He would uot have such a one

take care of his children. He would not trust

l,cr *****]tisa sad, sad thought to

One whose name is a household word in two any son or daughter that his or her mother was

Continents by reason of her labors in the Tern- 1 not a womau of piety. The boy that feels that

perance cause writes as follows: "'The point that his name is mentioned in a good mother's prayers

most needs strengthening in a youug woman's is comparatively safe from vice and the ruin to

character is a noble, cheery, helpful spirit of self- which it leads. The sweetest thought that N. P.

help. The individualism of Christ's Gospel nced6 Willis ever penned grew out of a reference to his

developmentaudapplicatioiKimougourgirls,and pious mother's prayers for him. Tossed by the

will enable them to save themselves and the Re- waves, in a vessel which was bearing him home-

fiublic." Another, also well-known, and well- ward he wrote:

oved wherever known, writes: "Self reliance is | "Sleep safe, O wave-worn mariner

 

a point of character to be emphasized. Marriage

is the natural and in some cases the desirable and

blessed ultimate ; but 1 take it that the girls best

qualified to enter this holy estate and hourly meet
.. a...!.. 1 .. . nm^l.noii frtr whrtrn

Nor fear to-night, nor storm nor seal

The ear of Heaven bends low to her

He comes to shore who sails with me."

For a moment before I close this subject let me
its duties and responsibilities arc those for whom caH r atteniiou to the fact that your highest

marriage was not the one aim of existence—who ,jgnt, young woman, Is also,,, ..,.„ your highest priv
had a life to live outside of this—a plan of lite it ilege To vou nwtK tllau l0 aliy one cyas8 js com-

nnrnnae." An- mitt.eti the iuture ol *' ^" ~'

I Our churches are

 

may be, at all events an earnest purpose." An

other, whose daily life influences for good each

day many young women, writes: "One way to

strengthen character in young women, I think, is

to make them realize that life is real and that

they have a niche to fill somewhere, and that it is

their business to be faithful in the performance

of every little duty as it comes to them. Many a

house would be in deep distress if the daughter

who thinks she does nothing, but who Alls In all

the little insignificant places was takeu from it"

How truo that is, but such a daughtei is never

a parasite; however gentle and clinging and un

obtrusive she is, she is a fruitful vine, with a root

of her own.
"What I think needs strengthening in the 11',"" ^«5»'Ji"l»^S^ir«r~«i1 ,"i'T

young women" writes another6 is "Decision of ^ ^Jnto SrttoS

character. A strong determination to please God, "

to know the right and to do it, regardless of the

opinion of the world." "It sometimes seems to

me," are the wise words of another, "that we are

biinging up a se't of intellectual babies if I may

use such an expression—utterly without self re

liance—unable to think for themselves or depeud

upon themselves. Life is made too easy—too

smooth sailing, when the time of decision

comes, the girls are frightened or Indifferent and

continue to do the easiest thing, to drift with the

current."
We must revolutionize our whole notions that

a young womau has nothing to do but to angle

for and catch a husband. Fishing is good for a

recreation, but it is not well for too many to take

It up as the Berious and only business of life.

There is much poetry surrounding the rippling1!"'1"'
trout-stream on the summer morning, with the j nearJ"

whispering woods and glimpses of blue sky over- I [">"»*.—*•» Temperance effort, in church life, In

head" and the romantic vistas of forest before and f.l'"'lay. R,fho01 wolfk' a,Dd 1fboVL: bJ„"*f ?P"

behind, but I Imagine that the poor fellows »- 1 "»!,' influences of a lovely, chaste, Christian

the Kingdom of God.

made up of women in the

proportion of three to one. Many of these are

young women. Each one has not only her ouw

Influence to exert but very largely decides what

the life of some father, brother, son or lover shall

be; whether itshall be a Godly or Godless life.

Your highest right to show the beauty of

Christliness is also your highest privilege and

heaviest responsibility. By you and such as you

the Kingdom of God may be established in all

the land and for all time. Here is au old story

but it is full of point.

"Iu a newly settled region of our land some

men were raising the heavy framework of a mill.

men in the com

munity was called into action. They raised the

heavy frame work part way but could get it no

further. Their utmost exertion could uot raise

it another inch. They could uot let go or it

would crush them. Their failing strength could

uot hold it w here it was much longer. In their

extremity a messenger was sent for the women of

the little village, lu urgent haste they flocked

to the scene. A little stream flowed between

them and the mill. 'Don't mind the water, come-

and help us!' cried the fathers and brothers.

They dashed through the stream, they stood

beside the men, they lifted with all their might,

and the timbers rose upright anil fitted iuto their

place, and all were safe."

I believe tills little story is prophetic. The

Temple of Kingdom of God is being raised, but

must lend a willing hand inspired by a loving

The women are grandly coming to the

TlrE wish we could Impress upon every reader of
TT the Ladies' HOmk Journal who have to pur
chase Tea and Coffee, that it would be for our mutual
benefit If they would Bend their orders to us. Years
ago wo originated the plan of offering Premium* of
IMnnerand TcaSetn, Silverware, etc., believ
ing that by Importing and buying these premiums
from the makers in large quantities, we could offer to
those who would get their friends and neighbors to
join them in ordering Tea and Coffee, a great deal
more for their time and trouble than the usual 25 per
cent cash illscouut allowed by all dealers, to those who
buy largely, would amount to.
Many of our Fremitidm would cost, if bought at re-

tall, two or three times the amount of the etish dis
count, and. In nearly every Instance, one-half of the
amount of the order for which they aro given. Our
Premiums are all of the latest styles and shapes,
and from the best makers.
Our Teas and Coffee* are the best that long experi

ence, and, we think, the best Judgment, will procure.
Our prlcea are far below any retailer's for goods of

thosame quality.
1 For a longtime wo have been aBklng the readers of
the Ladies' Homk Journal to send for our price
and Large Illustrated Premium 1.1st containing

I cuts of our Premlumaand full information concern-
{ lng our plan of Belling Tea and Coffee direct from
first hondB to consumers.
Nearly all have done bo except TOD. Will YOU

please drop us a poBtal, mentioning this paper, and
whether you order any goods or not. It wllf please us
to know that you have read our advertisement.

X-MAS

BOYS^GIRLSQrS

CABINETS. 00

N
T
S

Young people are born naturalists. Their first Inquiries
are in regard to the attractive objects of nature around
them; and their future mental activity—or stupidity-
depends largely upon the aiuiwers they receive.
To aid la this, and to afford abundant entertainment

more pleasing than toys ; far cheaper and more Instructive
thou mere^amusement, I offer for 85cts«, delivered free

 

of cost to any home my Juver I. size 8 1-2 by 6 1-3
Inches, containing a set of 40 Mineral Specimens The

 

Minerals consist of Gold, Silver, Zinc, Copper, Iron Ores.
Topaz. Amazon Stone, Feldspar, Quartz Cuprto. Iceland
and Satin Spars. Cornelian Se enlte, Varisclte Magnetite,
Fluorspar, Chalcedony, Petrified and Sllllclfted1TJ oodB
and 21 others equally rare and desirable. The specimens
are contained In a strong paste-board box, divided InW 40
sections (see Illustration). A descriptive manual is sent
with each Cabinet, giving the hlstory^propcrties and uses
of the different minerals and gems. Tratte mipplud
U^SS^&& 85 CtS. Son^p»d?UBam'e

day order is received. Address,
H. H. TAMMEN, Mineralogist, 312 E- 18 St Denver, Colo.

, post-paid, same

on

the Grand Banks who do nothing but fish for a

living, find It dreary and often hopeless and un

productive toil. I am very sure that young

women who have no resources within themselves,

no independence of character and no other means

of employment except fishing for a husband, in

the whirlpool of society, must often be miserable

and heartbroken. If they make this their sole

business in life, too, they do not often succeed

very well but while hoping to hook a Leviathan

they often catch a gudgeon or a very small sprat.

Timothy Titcomb has some wise advice on this

point.
Says he: "Were I as rich as Crcesus my srlrTs

should have something to do regularly, just as

soon as they should become old enough to do

anything * * * * A woman helpless from

any other cause than sickness is essentially a

nuisance. There is nothing womanly and lady

like in helplessness. * * * Youugwoman the

glory of your life is to do something and be some

thing. If you have the slightest desire to be

loveu; If you would be admired, respected, re

vered; if you would have all sweet, human sym

pathies clustering around you, while you live, and

the tears of a multitude of friends shed upon

your grave when you die, you must be a working

woman—living and working for others and build

ing up for yourself a character, strong svmmet-

rlcal beautiful." Thus you will show the world

the trueloveliness of woman's nature. Thus you

will,

"Show us how divine a thing,

A woman may be made."

"Each young lady has a specialty" writes one

of your friends.
"What is it!" You think at once of paluting,

music, embroidery or some of those nameless and

wonderful things that are done with worsted and

plenty of time. These things are well enough in

their way, if there Is talent and time for them, at

your disposal, but there Is one specialty in which

you all have the right to indulge.—Nature fitted

you for this specialty, God designed you for it,

your own souls will never be satisfied unless you

show the loveliness and divinely modest self for-

getftilness of a true womau's nature.

"You can lighten your father's burdens" it has

been well said. "You can restrain your brothers

from vicious society. You can relieve your fail-

iugand faded mother of much care. You can

gather the ragged aud ignorant children at your

Knee and teach them something of a better life

than they have seen. You can become angels of

light ana goodness to many strickcu hearts. You

can read to the aged. You can do so many things

that will be changed to blessings upon your own

soul. Florence Nightingale did her work

owu place; do your work in yours, and your

Father who seeth in secret shall reward "you

openly."
And thi6 leads me to say that your highest right

and privilege is to show the world the supreme

beautv of a Christian womanhood. This right

enobies and in a sense includes all others. You

example the building is being raised and the cap

stone will surely be laid iu God's good time.

Hive you a part in this good work? Are you

lending your heart and word and influence to"the

i ause of Christ, for God aud home and native

land?

To do this is a voung woman's noblest right
—- »

Restoration of Hearing.

Do you hear well! If uot it will be interesting

to read what several patieuts have to say of how

their hearing was improved:

A gentleman in Sau Francisco, Cal., who had

for a few months used Compound Oxygen, wrote

as follows: "My left ear had always been to me

a useless organ. Yesterday 1 made several pro

longed tests on the telephone. Although formerly

I had been unable to hear at all in that ear, I am

now able to hear in it more distinctly thau in my

right ear."
A patient at Indianapolis, Ind., writes : "f have

used three-fourths of the Compound Oxygen you

sent me and have derived much benefit. My

catarrh I think about cured, and my hearing has

also been beuefltted."
A physician of Shreveport, La., says: "Com

pound Oxygen is the best remedy I have found

for my troubles. The flrst time I used It I was

relieved of a very severe catarrh trouble, which

kept me awake all night. My defective hearing

has been very much improved and my lung trouble

promises to be a thing of the past."

A gentleman in Dcs Moines, Iowa, writes:

"Compound Oxygeu has improved my general

health. The periodical attacks of deafness are

not so frequent nor so long continued."

A Virginia physician writes:—"My wife lias

been for twenty-five or thirty years deaf in one

ear, and under the use of the Oxygen can now

hear well."
"Compound Oxygen—Its Mode of Action and

Results," is the title of a work which gives a full

and interesting explanation of what may appear

mysterious about this remedy, and also gives let

ters from patients cured of various chronic dis

eases. It is furnished free to any address on ap

plication, either personally or by letter, to Drs

Stakkey & Palen, 1539 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

Glass fio rs

Paris.

are becoming very popular iu

A Hard Fate

it is Indeed, to always remain In poverty and obscurity
be enterprising reader and avoid this. No matter la
what part you are located, you should write to Hallett
& Co., Portland. Maine, and reculvo free full particu
lars about work that you can do and .ive at home at a
profit of at least 15 to $25 and upwards dally. s*ome

FloTenceTightingale dfd hex work in her j *gSgS^Slare^rt^ree* KUheTsexf'Aifli

BeUer not delay.

As a sample of the many premiums, we offer tho fol-
lowinK. in KinflUh Decorati'dffoorjg, with a neutral
brown decoration upon tt white body, iike above cut.
DlnnerSetiof 188pci. with an order of MM,

Cash price without Tea or Coffee order. $1£.00.
Dinner S»'t« of 1551 pen. with nn order of 8&<5.

Cnnh price without Ten or Coffee orders, Hjtl©.
lllnnerSetn of 10« pes. with an order of»*0.

Cash price without order for Tea and Coffee, »8.
Hundreds of other premiums are fully Illustrated in
our Premium I,l»t, including N I Ivcrware, French and
Kngllsh China, Gold-bund und Moss Rose Dinner and
Ten Sets, etc., Hanging and Table .Lamps. We also
offerthene Premiums for sale wlthoutorders forTea
and Coffee, at a very small advance upon flrst cost.
Our cash sales In the Fall of 1886 amounted toover
125,000, and we hope for an Increase this Fall of 1886.
As to our reliability, we are plensed to refer id the

publishers of the Ladies* Home Journal.

GREAT LONDON TEA CO.,

801 WaHhlnirton Street., Boston, Mum.

S. T. TAYLOR'S

IMPORTED

Anglicized French Fashion Journals

REVUE DK LA MODE.

(MONTHLY.)

Single Copies, 16 efs.

THE IMPROVED

Yearly SabsrriplioQ, $3.62.

Thirt l£ tti many respettip the most superior Fashion
Journal in the world. It Is printed monthly In six
civilized languages, and has a circulation all overthe
world. It is the chef d'wurrc of one of the larges t pub
lishing bouses in Paris. It Is an authority In every re
spect on the subject of dress. Frnni It there is no ap
peal. Its English edition Is the ."ole property of this
house. It contain* from seventy to eighty uncolored
cuts, a co'ored plate, also model sheetfrom which pat
terns of th" illustrations may be traced with awheel.
For general use fordress-makers, milliners* or the fam
ily, It is without a competitor.

LE BON TON

AND

Le Moniteur De La Mode

UNITED

(MONTHLY.)

Single Copies, 60 rts. Yearly subscription, $6.11

This journal is printed in Paris, and far surpasses
any fashion paper ever seen in America, *ts princl-
pa attractions are four handsome, beautifully and ar
tistically colored steel plates. Besides these, it con
tains sixteen pages, ten of which are devoted to wood
cuts of the most elaborate and fashionable designs to
bo worn In Par s, with articles of fashion, description
of plates, and other Interesting and useful matter.
The whole is incased in a beautiful cover.

S. T. TAYLOR'S

ILLUSTRATED

MONTHLY FASHION REPORT

appears about the twentieth of every month. In ad
vance. It contains a large number of woo.i-cuts, rep
resenting the leading styles in Ladles' Toilettes, Hate-
Bonnets, etc., that are to bo worn in Paris during tho
following months; besides ihls, au article on Fashions
prepared for us with the grearest care by our agents In
Pans; and many bints and Information invaluable to
the professional dress-maker, as well as to the private
lady who appreciates elegance and correct Btyleof

dress.

Single Copy, 6 rts. Yearly Subscription, 50 cts.

POSTAGE FREE.

ForSale atall Newsdealers' and Booksellers'.

S. T. TAYLOB, PublUhcr,

•SO Broadway* BT. If.

 

j^Glves a light of 60-candle power, equal to 7 common
Dnjrners, and will fit any ordinary lamp. The
has bcengrentlv improved, nnd ttisnow the best lamp

- -"ir oil

£

HEKTOGR/VPH MANUFACT'N'GCO

burner, and gives tho largest light of any burner fc
Hn» "
Prl .

ney,$l.25, packed ready for shipment.

evermanufactured. As a reading light U has no equal.
Agents wanted everywhere. Price, burner and chim-

8* <fe 84 Church St. New York.
110 Dearborn St.. Chicago, titl Devonshire St., Boston.

118 S. Seventh St., Philadelphia.

POLYGRAPH

GREATEST DRAWING INSTRUMENT
By Mail ,ETer Invented.

Source of endless
instruction and
amusement.
POLISHED BRASS.
Every boy and gitl
should have one.

A Wonderful Help to
LADIES Id BAKING
ORIGINAL DESIGNS
of all kinds. A revo-
tation in Drawing,

 

WANTED otulBT |.fJ fjj §.j « L J -J .11 [j
FOR SALE. I^FAlnl'WflUII-litiKM

M-LM #18 OrgU.ttn, »«glrl.«nl.»1« Orgmaettn, M«glr 'ft. OnlDts |U*
DAUBACH* CO., 809 Filbert St.. l'lillada., l'a.

I'HtuluEue
FKKE.

For The Fair Sex.

The Lablache Face Powder, so del
icate, su dainty and renned. Is aroost
exquisite toilet preparation. His
theadmiration ofthousands of love
ly American women who owe me r
beauty to Its constant use. It win
add brilliancy to a maiden's charms,
and make the complexion as sort,
transparent, and pure as an infant s.
To the fair sex who pride
selves on having the most delicate
skins, thin toilet powder is becom
ing distinguished, and is found
among other fashionable surround
ings upon the toilet tables of the
elite The Lablocbe Face Powder is
for sale by oil druggists, or will be

I mailed to any address on receipt of a H^cent postal
noto. BEN'. LEVY & CO , French Perfumers, and
sol o proprietors, 58 Winter St.. Boston. Bass.

 

not |
ages.

Hundreds of families in the city have used Payson's
Ink for marking linen for thirty years, and will buy no

1500

other.
1 buy no '

A »* WASllIXO-M.YOlllXR FREE.
To Introduce them In Philadelphia, and also tn tha

-Christian Individuality that you cultivate, or namejandjJtreetaddress at once. Address Monarch

ALBUM VERSES for only JOcta
In Postaco stamps or silver. Tne n»oa»

• complete col lection over issued Lara"
rillumrMed Catalogue of Quns, BifleB, Boyol-

vers. Watches Aotwrdoous. Organetl.s, Vlollim, B".nJr"'
Magic Lanterns Indian Scout Telescopes, ToleKTI''??.„j
BtrumentB, Printing i resies Photograph Outfits, rar*.

rk".D,8to'.'FREE'fforiil MTgCo.m Nassau St.N. L

WIDOW BEDOTT PAPERS FREE!

.mphl.t

It will degenerate into freaklshriess ar.d perverse

ticss. You have a right to be independent and

self reliant but let this Independence be tempered

with a loving dependence on the S on of God, or

else this self reliance will become an unmaidenly

'iiannishness.
Many of your best friends send vou such mes

sages as these: "Seek first the" Kingdom of

Gudandllis righteousness and all these things

shall be added unto you." We all have in our

selves with the blessing of God to build up a true

Cnri-tian womanhood.

I>aundry Works, 101 Randolph street^ Chicago. 111.

NOW THE RAGE!!

The Beantirul Art o
nmkl«g paper flowers. Al
flower materials sold I^e.
sons given, also INST&DO

tion Book on paper flowers, mailed. 10c. We also Mil
Tuopical Plants. Leaves and Flowers In cloth
and artlatlenlly dye, clean and curl ostieM'M
FF.ATIIEKS. "

 

LEWIS & CO.. 2 East 14th St.

((Al in %f itti r-»r» 7>

This Kl.-u-t.iu Silver Plated <0}m
In handsome Satin IAned Case, with our Clraahu
fiamples of (l.i articles) Si.ver Plated Knives,

kin Rings. ^^I^Fi«Eto5S!i^pS^^'wlL 2gVee to act a, our agent, on receipt of 10c postage.

NOVELTY SILVER PUATE COMPANY,

No. 31 Park Place, New York pity.

N. Y.

OUR KITTIES.

Tho aufno-narri that Includes all the rest a d is The Cunnlngest Pnssles you ever saw ! Photographed
Ihc saieguarutuai lnciuaes, autne^resi ami is from ilfei handsomely mounted_on largo gilt-edged

boards, mailed, on receipt of - • . cents in stamps
F. I,. PEKIO,

'» Chicago, Til

the essentlalof true noble womanhood is an ear
nest, humble, devoted Christian life; without this Hend at once,

one can do nothing."

Says a distinguished author who has already OTfl UfCEIfl V EASILY

spoken to you lu this article: OvU II E.E.IYL I EARNFD '

"For my part I shrink with horror from a God- We WBnt ABent. foroureelebra " "™ nraii. No

less woman. 1 here seems to be no light in her— experience required! orders per day gives the Agent
no trlory proceeding from her. There is some- : •* Weekly Profit! Our atrents rep from 4 to .m dally
thing monstrous about her. She is an unreason I ^^.foncS^Fto*wil>ASrs Sg'SS "*

able woman. She la an offensive woman. Even I Mention l. H. Journal.] *» Hon* St., BT. Y.

to! k own may. «n<i address Mstoj »» ,'*'"'!^yU;E ,
SUnp. take OOXSKCTUXT JiOVELllT CO.. '

 

«_> PENCILS »3 tor 4Uc. postpaid.

A WONDERFUL OFFER !

1 ■tarfMfktr »OCent»f We will mail for 30 cents No. 33 of Odvlle'* Popular Reading, contain^

lng the following complete stories: Missing, by Mary Cecil Hay; Tho Fatal Lilies, by Dora Thorno: Twlx

Cup and Lip, Charlotte Temple, The King's Servant*. The Octagon. Back to the Old Home. Handsomely

Wiund in lithograph covet. HAtlafaction guaranteed. Stamps taken. Address

J. 8, OOILtVIC & CO., Pnblifthers,

No. 31 Rose St., New York.
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Painting and Embroidery
In water color, oil, Kensington or lustre. 4ti labor
patterns, some 23 Indies. Flowers, (.'heriiba, Christ
mas, New Year, Easter and Dlrthilay patterns, with j
mottoes. All correctly mude. Any one can transfer-
these many times on any material. Saves drawing '
Monogram. FiitE to all who order now. Actually |
worth M.aO. All for Jl.ttJ. Address Wm. II. WEEKS,
KHAdoms St. Dor^Dlscl., Boston, Mass.

mm .Alp Siereontieons und the Best Views
- l"«Wlw f()l. Public, Church and Home Ei- 1

I A NTPBNQmbitiotis. A very profitable busl-swnni | till^Ou.^s Iorll mau wkbrniiiall capital- i
Best apparatus, new Views, MSS. lectures. Reduced!
prices. 33 Years' I'rnet ;e i 1 i:\|> rience. Illus. Cata
logue Free. GEO. H. PIERCE.

lliiifl. Eleventh St., Philadelphia, Pa.

NEW YORK SH0PPIN6 AGENCY.
Established 1S75. Purchases of every description

made with promptitude and taste. Semi for Circular.
MRS. H. M. Duck 1-: it. ll.i K. l lUi St., N. '"

JERSEY CITY CORRESPONDENCE

SCHOOL OF PAINTING.
Term of 10 weeks, f>, Progressive studies sent by

mail, 60 eta. a week extra. Criticisms of work by com
petent artists. Send stump for circular.

JemoyClty, X. J. _
HANOVER'S

Merchant Tailor

t cutting te
the latest and the only work used successfully without
* teacher. Consists of a Square, all the Cur—
book of t.

LADIES

lstruetions. with diagrams t
garments worn by ladies or children. Also teaches
draping, padding and ftnlshintr. We have the only per
fect rule for cutting sleeves. Price $5.00. To introduce.

JOHN C. HANOVER, Masonic Temple, Cincinnati, ft

ABSOLUTELY PURE.
Clean and healthful as the
food we eat. Leading phy
sicians recommend it as the
choicest ofall soaps.Every
ono should test Its merits.
Sample <'akc for tic. in stamps.
A. if. COBB, Manufr., No. 33
Bafymarch St., Boston, Mass.

 

iF YOU WANT TO KNOW
1,001 Importantthings younever knew or thought
of about the human body and its curious organs.HowlifC iti/i, rp.iunt-'it. h,:\i!l/i xttr,'tl,di.<••</.-■•• ill it nr. d
Jfow to avoid pit (alii of 'njn.'run-cnud indiscretion,
How to apply Home-Cure, tn att forms of disease,
Jfou- to cure Oroup,Old Eyes, Rupture, Ph-iwnsin. etc.,
J/ow to nmtc.be happy in ■Marriatientlmve prize babies
SEND fnlirilff RED, " " "

Mnmg Hill full. Co., 12PE. 281b SI., Dew York.

BILIOUSINE.

A two-cent stamp sont to Snow & Eaule, Pkovj
nENOE, R. L. will obtain by mail n 'trial package" of
Billousioe, thus enabling everybody to uncertain by
personal experience und nut by the testimony
ofothers that there tsa sure cure for Headache, Dya
Kipsta, Constipation, indigestion. Sour Stomach

oartburn. Liver Complaint, and all diseases which
aria'' from a disordered stomach.

EMPLOYMENT ffliK?!
For Women at Home Country. Steady work

togood workers. Smart
Lady Agents wanted In every town,

 
D. NEEDHAM'S SONS
118-118 Dearborn Street,

Red Clover Blossoms,
and FLUID AND SOLID EXTRACTS
OF THE BLOSSOMS, The BEST
BLOOD PURIFIER KNOWN. Cure*
U;tniri-, t:rit:iTTli,Hn It Rheum,
I: ifi i :ij it £ .-. tn , hv^|H|jsi.u.Sii-k
lli-.iOnclii'.rii!iMi|i:iliipii, Piles
Win Cough, A-<-. Rend
for circular. Mention paper.

■OlVEAWAl l.OiJOBQlf-
LOperating Washing Machines. If you want one
send us your name, 1'. O. and express office as
once. The NationalCo., 23 JDey St., 7S.1C

 

PILLS 

3001

I START MEN
OF SMALL WEAN?* m tin* New herat.ve business

of'HOllE PHOTOGRAPHY."
BVtlie n-cmn ^n'iiiu.jcovi-i v ii| siiii>iiiFjii,,- :i Dry Gelatine

film fur Wet Collision, Hut entire materia! is now prepared
in lame Photo, Factories, and sold rkadt FOR USE, Biniilur
to CanndaM lor a Gun ; Eiiablme Men or Woitim with
no expel lence, to j>n*lin e sup. nor Hliolos to what form
erly required luiia years oi ilillieuli i-raetu-t* ; ei-tini: le>s than
50 Cta. for ono dnieii Irtrsa photos, that sell for $4 to $6.
Is paviiie bin »nli other bunines* in stores or shops,
ornt home, or from ho>t*r <■> The novel surprise of a
ninn with complete nppiiratu?, npi*arine nl the dour rfady to
photo. anythmL', Persons, Crimps, Baildmes. or Animals,
Bi'Riiri'i pri'fitnhln orders in nine nut oi ten linnifF : Ailurda
Stendy Work ana pays 300 per cent, profit.
ToEARNESTnpplieaniv(iini:ci»:-v)ui /'/ •" , .*v illustrated.

Free, Sample Photos. J 0 cents. FRANKLIN' PUTNAM,
M'fr & Dealer In Photo. Apsarat us,483. 485 Canal Si. N.Y.

 

 

T\/Wrinkles. Bfark- Heads
, I f Pimples, Kreclilos.PlttlnRa
■ I 9 JUolesund BuporfluousHalr
I J^permaneQ tly romoved."^^■•..iiipl.^l .De r..,-lUtltl.-d Til*
Hair, Brows and Lashes colored

and restored. Interesting Book
and (testimonials sont sealed). 4 cta. j
ladame Velnro, 21!) W. 2-tf St., New i
City, Correspondence confidential. Men-
' paper.

■tlklf A I purely vocotuble. and a positive cure
HIIT fll *"r Uy^iifia. Hi-udaclie. Uilliousness
|W I fill Mulir a and Liver ('omp.aints. Price,

25 cents a box, or a boxes for f1.00, sent i
free t>v mail on receipt of price.

Royal Pharmaceutic Co. .
130-188 Charlton St., New York j

« pucks »n.i Knife or Hand-'
kereLk-f, 5fk. Saini-U-a 1c. CLINTON A CO.,NQrth Haven,Cana.

■""j-X""\7'^ woll on smnll Invcstuieiit. Mn«lc Lantern
gy J\_ X O Stereopticons, :iml Views of all prailes and
orlces for Public Exblbitli-n mid Homo Aniiwhii-nt
Send for US paue catalogue tree. McALLlSTEK,
M- p'G Optician. -13 Nassau St.. New York.

* by mall.
i. N. J.

NEW

Sample Hook of Beautiful Cards; 14 nuiusiiiK
L'jinios; I t trick-t in mnuie ; Lit hill i uraph album .
verses. for 2e.stamp. St nr Card Co. Station 15, 0.

LADIES;

-A perfectly natural, fresh
-and lovely complexion Is the
—result of using Madine

____ —Lewenbers'l "PattilUt de
Florence" iwhitc: mid ilnled) i'mvdor or Cream For
aailownoss use Kouuje Powder, not affected by per
spiration or washing. Sold by druggists and fancy
nl-iocis dealers. Price, cts.
N B —Samples and testimonials from celebrated

Chemist, mailed free, on receipt of postage stamp, by
M-idme. O. I.I.IVII.MCKKG, tr.8 Weit 3»d
gtreet, Mew Vork.

(Montioii tliis paper). A<vnts Tl'oaf.il

Paper Flowers.

Instructions for ninktns Paper Flowers. 0>er sixty
-ainples of Imported '1 issue mid Flower Papers. Sam-
ties of flowers made up. Patterns and materials for
MiiklnK one dozen flowers, sent on receipt of '.Jo cents.

MAIIISOX AH IM1Q,, Martlmn, Conn.

LADY

AGFXT8ACTUALLt CLEAR
J20.00 dally. 1 have something en
tirely new for Lady Agouts that Bella
at sight in everv house. A minister's
wife so.d 13 the tlrst hour.

. LITTLE, Box 143. Chicago, Til.

CENTS

PER

COPY.

ftl .oo.
Catalogues of 10-cent Music free.
5 Silver K Violin Strlncs and Cat-
a ogue of Musical instruments for
15c. F. Brehm, Erie. Pa,

» end for free Catalogue of Books of Amusements
^■Speakers. Dial orui'S, Card-Games, Fortune Tel'
^^lers. Dream Books, Debates. Letter Writers, Eti
t^^quette, etc Dick & Fitzgerald, 18 Ann Bt,N. T
MnU wanted.—Large Turned-wood Rolling Pin
BUedwUb choice Candv. Send 10c. for sumple and

Cirtralftr. UN. Follet, Tl Varlck St., New York.

FACE, HANDS, FEET,
and all their imperfections, IncludingFa
cial Development, Superfluous Hair, Birth
Marks,Moles.Warts, Moth. Freckles,Red
Nose, Acne. Bl'k Heads, Bean, Pittingand
'their trentuicat. I>r. John 11. Woodbnry,

K a.PwlSL,ALBAKT, B.T. Est ' bM 1870. Send In.-, for book

CARDS FREE.
25 cnoics SAMPLES OP OCR

BENT FHBK. TUB
LATEST, PIKEST AXD BEST.
EUROPEAN CARD CO.,

Birmingham, Conn*

BOOKS FOR LADIES, JfS -

Cents Each ! .^s:z^Xi\
rumphlct form, Drirlr all of them IwriJBOiiitly INusIillO ■■!. mi'l
[■viiii. \ frnm clear, resilnlilo t.vpo, on Kc">.i p»pur : Haw to
Hake Paper Flowers, containing Ihorongli Inntractlom In
[i.i.i i.' ii nl i ml art. Bleu In thnt ofm«klnc win lluwcrs ; Guide
to Nei-dlcwurfc, KnitUna; and Crochet, rcmintnlnfi
designs unit directions forsll khuin of funcy n««dlework , urtUtlo
.■rnbr.ii.l..-rv| laca work , knllllnit. UtlliiK, crnrlirt, ami m-t work j
Ludlon' Fancy Work, a m>w book, conuiolnH dircoilons for
makhiK many bciaiitiful tliiD^H fur the adnrnintnt of home;
Ket'ornt I vo Polntln(r, a comprehcn»lv« manual of self-
lustruclion In this beautiful ami ua.-fnl art, by LUa sad
M, J. Ch.rknon, autliors of "Brush Stuilra " ; Manual of
Floriculture, conlainlng much Information an to the beat
method of propagating and treating nil the different plan I s, the
run' r.t dis use and i;rsdlr»tlon of Inacrt p*ai«,i-tc. Wa will
pcml any Two of the above books by mall, i.-.st-pal. I. for Six
Cent*; tbo Five Uw>k» for IS Cents. Pontaec stiiinr* taken.
,ti'i.-i',i.:ina guaranteed Or money rtfvniied. Addn-n F, M.
LUl'TtiN, Publlsher.no, 8 Ps-tf Place. Sew York.

THIS FINE ROLLED GOLD LICE
 

PIN. with Imitation DlrtmondB, sent, prepaid, on i

\l a 'aooAtuvaa "riaA\'iid,w 'a\ 'i

$10

oojj "Je.1 •pjtt.HT p|ndi>-od'»t« poqijasop
eimauiK uiujuiiok ajioo^ rjp 'boh
)jjy »nB noaojo 'eonou mus rj

ptrw pajaqwi -xoq « hi e|iuaiiiK unrjunoK
-OH auois "Bpuon *ii.u v anp noaoio rs;
1i>na uinpiii -Biii

perday easily iiiitde senium our j,roods. Lndy
agents prefered. Send two cents for particu
lars. Inventors Novelty Co., Middle-town, Ct.

AGENTS WANTED in every city and town for Ladies
Favorite TruciriK Wheel. Will soil In every house

hold. Two iln/on n; ui led upon receipt ol'fl. .Surnplr 10c
NOVELTY WJl_Ki::L(.:o_./M_( jomivssSr. liuston.Mnss.

SEND FIVEGENTS cards

Boots 3 Cents Eacb.
The fallowing booki, each ono of which contalna s complete

flrat-rlaaa novel by a celebrate3 suttiur, are puhtlaheit in neat
pamphlet form, many of tbtm handaomely I! lull i ated, and
printed from clear, readable type, on good paper : The Mystery
at Blackwood Grange, by Mrs, May Aenca Fkmlng; The EeU
Gcnim, by Bl. T. Caldor; The Story of a Storm, by lira. Jana
Q. Austin; Out of the Sea, by Clara Augusta; Agatha'* HUtory,
'oy SUrfaret Hlounti Mure Bitter than Death, by the author of
" Dora Thome"; Out of the Depths, by HugQ Conway; Tht
Romantic Adventures of a Milhmaid, by Thomas Daidy; The
Curat of Carev, by the anlhor of " Dora Tborne" ; The Latt of
the Ruthvoit, by Miaa Unlock; Minor Mr:/ bj Wilkle Collina;
A Queen Antonoif Women, by tit* author of "Dors Thorne,,f
Carriiton-e Gift, by llugb Conway; The Heir to Ashley, by lira,
llenry Wood; A Dead Heart, by the author of "Dora Thorno";
A Shadow on the Thrcihuld, by Wary Cci-11 Bay; The Xnighti-
bridge Mystery, by Cbarlci Reade; Ingledtte House, by theaulbor
of "DorsTborne"; A' Passive Crime, by "The Ducheaa"; The
Momiek Farm. Mystery, by Wilkle Colllnt ; The Fatal Lilies,
by the author of" Dora Tlinrne"; The Blatchford Bequest, by
Hugh Conway; it Tale of Sin, by Mra. Qenry Wood: The Fatal
Marriage, by Mlas M. E. Bruddon: A Bridge Of Love, by the
author of " Dora Thome" i In the Holidays, by Mary Cecil Hay.
We will aenil any Four of the above books by mall, post-paid,
for 12 Cental any Ten for CIS Cental the entire number
(26 bookm for CO Cents! the entire number, bound In boarda,
witb cloth ba.cH, for 75 Cents. Postage aiaropa taken. These
are the cheapeat books ivsr i>ublisiied, and guaranteed worth
llireo Omen t!.e mnn. y ank.-il for them. Tula offer Is made to
Introduce our popular publications. Satisfaction guaranteed or

eyrtfundtd. Address F. M. LUPTON, FubUsfaer,
B I'nrU Place. Now York.

Elegant Samples. Beautiful <'na.
loeue. AcenLs'tenns, nil for'Jc. stamp
W. C. Grlswo d ACo., Centerbrook. Ct

For a copy of THE FAMILY, the cheapest and

most interesting magazine published. More reading

and illustrutlons than any fJ.Ou magazine. Stories

Poems, Sketches, Fancy Work, Knitting, etc., and all

for SO CENTSA YEAR, orACENTS A COPY.

Special Premium List In October number. Address

Til£ FAMILY, 34 and 86 North Moor.- ST.,

New York,
 

(85 Illustration^. 1 Homo Oiok
Book, 1 Book: How to mako Poultry Pay, Ac. All three
postpaid. 1 cents. DIM K CO.. Nnrtli Haven, Conn.

Agents Wanted.
Men and women for a new patent article that sella

JMAS CARDS. AofrSKTaS^.
mm iHhed CliriHtmns Curds with 600 Holiday &c. Terses
II i iviinh .SO I'ontsi sent postpaid for XS cents.

Aild:',^- i I.IN'I ' in lUNir-. ,\. CO., Cllntonville, Conn.

w

HEL-ODISTA AUTOMATIC ORGAN.

Most Wonderful ^JXZS&rt&'szz I Prioe $10.^:S",^i^::.:;rE^rXMost Wonderful 2r?i#3^'i?,v
Qufldrillca, Polkas, Waltzes, Riicla, and llonipipvu. wmt n piear- | and
ucas, at-rurucy, ih'Kri'i-' uf eiccutiuu " liii-li hut f«»- |K>rf»rni- [ out
en ran rquaf. A mare child caa plaj It. ii..- MELODI8TA, ' t.in
with m auloniallc nuaic sheet*, ispreaanu hoth organ and ] prti
nqninlal, mu»1c and motlcbui, anil >•> it uiiaplcil fur Smiiiajt
lM-i. . I ,..Mi.-. «i"t I'.vinntf I.Hi.Ti«liiuimi*. muipl) lur.
iho llttlB trank fiou* lh« nuialc
•Mm, blitw* the tii'llnwa, and pru-

i thoinualc Themual exquiailo

most dilTloult mid
complicated operatic air ia playutl bs
purfuctly as a simple hymn; and
tho music produri'tl i* as melodiuua

tiTn cud I niii wiliinc u> <.1IVr first One

i'.'i "'.''"."'r'rrii-iiil-. " hi. i.n- -un m onitT ui the rccular
I!.. Injtnunenl i- -. >— n slo(r» it- o«n praise*,
•ibat the nypat paper* *aj : —

i n.u»n iinidiin il Is •uti-.-rli, OirllHuc, atsrei, anil pore,
imparl-

 

I0ME SWEET HOME . . . T

...... THE OLD OAKEN BUCKE |
. Most Beautiful Illuminated Home Mottoes.
Either of those Mottoes sent on receipt of two 2-cent
stamps, to pay postage and ptickitig. Address:

(J. 11. MOBAltT. P. O. Box 1H77.A". T.
mHHD FOR ALL. »!iO a week and expenses
MfllKK paid. Valuable outfit ami particulars
■ ■ WIMlm free. P. O. VICKEKY, Augusta. Maine.
CPDAD l~-~> scrap Book "Pictures1, lOc.
OVnMr|1S5 Transfer Pictures, lOc.
BOOK ^5GEM('HBOHOs, . 20c.

aaror the 375 for UOc._£] Address:
C E MS. H. M. POPE A CO.. Montpeller, Vt.

■e Authors, ! Gar

■"pbBookei
and tait Biag, lOe. N EPTUNE CARD CO., Fair Haven, Ct.

i 11, THKK~E! und_liMotesi .puTiti^oiiKr.. w.o-is \
V\l iiHi.-: postpaid, Kh'.St. I,. >nis Card Co. St. I ,ouis. Mo
l GENTS can make f1.00 on hour. New goods. Sam*
Vplo and terms free. Chat.. Marshall, I.Ofkport. N. 1 ■

oi, 14 New Souga,
'-— t'sSam-

100

Kancy e
jns, Dob... .

.urge Christmas Cards 10c. Book Co Nassau, N. Y.
ML'NIC "I Haw her In violet time." and BU pieces,

full aheet music size, with Sonus, Marches, etc
nil for 15e. "Haste to the Wedding" A UU songs, words A
mu".:.i;i-. S. llA'i'H.v>\ A Wash St. Unslnn, Mn>-

wlll be paid for
largest list of sub
scribers to Heed-

Time nntl Harvest, a 33-paged mouthly mnguxine at
Mka>tits per year, and Wper c-.:nt count, it* ion l>e»ides. In
a similar offer mndo bv us a few months sinee, the win*
oer of Hi-' H' pri/.v received, hesidrs his commissi"!!,
ITli more than he sent us. Send (i cts. for sample copy
and oartieulars.
HEED-TIME AND HARVEST, ItA. PLUME, PA.

$100.00 GASH PRIZE!

. of this advert
You Bhould order Immediately, i. - — - -— . , „ . .wish tl.i-in.lno.icia, vou should i.vnll vi.i,,-., if of Un-, ktvm ..IUt AT ONCE, «n if v..u nr.. t- >"." ■ » '1" .... ..
you can easily sell the Organ and realize a good profit. N" su.-h ..il. r «« ■ • ' "IT5"LsJBn™Ki!
advantage of It Vhlle tho opporturUty Is your.. OUR PBOPIT must^ome from flitUMS sale ( B°(|^^n°°n, « tpkuI,^

e *5 v
C. H. W. I

■ A n I COI Klchlyilhistraifdhoottsen*
hAU I CO!B"led on receipt of lOc.for
etoklng. postage. A,c. Vsluable, IndlBpensible.
cmSS!"*!"'^ast"eS'-FREETO YOU

"TBiANGULAB DOMINOS.
The New Standard Amusement.

Comprising simple games for the Young,
elaborate games for the Social Circle, intri
cate games for the Ingenious. Set of 36 in
handsome box, with instructions, post-paid,
25 cts. A cheaper set, to learn the game, 10

Acts.. silver. Frank H . Richards, Troy, N. Y.

IO.OOO AGENTS WANTED!

Dr. Scorns Electric Corsets and Belts.

Corsets, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00. Belts, $3.00. Nursing Corset, Price, $1.50. Abdominal Corset, Price, $3.00.

.... _ . 3 are now wearing; them daily. Kvery Man una Won:
, should daily wear either tile Cornet or Belt.

Probably never since the invention of Corsets, has so large a demand been created as now exists for T>r. Scott k lUoftrlc Corsets and Belts.
Over three thousand families in the City of New York alone

well or ill,
OXJK. CORSETS DOUBLE STITCHED AISTI> WILE NOT RIP.

If vou have anr/paln, ache, or il!-fe*Un« from any cause. If you seem "pretty well." yet lack energy and do not "feel up to the mark," if you Buffer from disease, we
brir von U> at one" tn"tlicse remarkablo curatives. They cannot and do not Injure like medicine. Always d. k i. nuvct- l>an:i. Ihercla no shock or seiisaUonfeit In
weariM^cm " in- •■• is n„ v.a.-iu !..nu- li.no for results; electro-magnet Ism'acts nulckly : generally the first week, n.ore frequuuUy the lust day, and often even during
the first hour Utey are worn, '.Mr w»n.|«rf.!l curative powers are felu £ve,y mail oniys us UHimotuals Ilka the /otlomm: Hollls Centre, Me.

I Buffered n'von-lv from dack trouble tur Years, and found
■cllef tltll wore I.)r. foil's Klcctric f. n-^is. Tliev cured
audi would not bo without tliuui. .Mi:.- . liJ). UilNSON.

Tho mind becomes active, the nerves and slupgish circu
lation are stimulated, and all the old-time health and good
feeling come3 back. They are constructed on sclentillc
principles, imparling an exhilarating. Health-giving cur
rent to the whole system. Professional men assert that
there is hardly a disease which Electricity or Magnetism
may not benefit or cure, and they dally practise the same,
as your own physician will Inform you.
The Celebrated Dn, W. A. Hammond, of New York,

formerly Surgcon-Grn.-ral of Uim Ii. f>. Army, lately lec
tured upon this aubjivt, and advised all medical men to
make trial of these a^eticies, descril.ing at the same time
most remarkahlo cures he hud made, even iu cases which
would Ecem hopeless.
The Corsets do not <T1 Iter in appearanco from those usu

ally worn; we substitute our Hat steel magnetods In place
of the ordinary corset steels. These ''orpols arc nearly all
equally charged, differing ehlellv in o,oality and desisrn.
Thev are elegant In sh;q»' ami li.il-li. .oade after the best
French pattern, and wari-mMI s.uisrael..rv in every re-
yicct. OurHelts for belli gents and ladles are the genuino
Dr. Scott's, and are reliable.
The prices are as follows: tl. $l.fln, S3 anil S3 for tho

Corsets and S:J each fur the Belts. The accompanying cut
represents our S3 Abdi>r.dna! Sateen Corset. We have also
a beautiful French shaoeii sateen Corset at $'( and a short
sateen Corset at S3. The $1 and $1.50 goods are made of line
Jean, elegant in shape, strong ami durable. Nursing Cor
set, 81.S0; Misses, 7ac. All are double stitched. Gent's and
Ladies' Bells. S-'l each: Ladies' Abdominal Supporter, an
invaluable article. S12. Wo make all these Cm-sets in dove
and white only. The'v are sent out iu a handsome box. ac
companied bv a Bilver-phU.M compass, bv which the Elec
tro-Magnetic" influence can '.e tested. \Ve will send either
kind to anv address, post-paid, on receipt of price, with 30
cent a added for packing ant roirisi ration, ami we guarantee
safe delivery into vour hand-. Ileiolt in Posi-otlice Money-
order, Draft, Check, or fn Curnncv bv Iieiitstered Letter
at our risk. In ordei Ing klndlv mention -I >oMn'.vi. and
state exact size of corset usually worn. Make all remit- Newark, N. Y.
tances payable to GEO. A. SCOTT, 843 BBOADWjLT, Xkv/ r>r. Scott's Electric Corsets
i'OKK. have cntirelv cured me of tnus-
N. B.-Each article Is stamped with the English coat-of- cular rheumatism, and also of a

arms, and the name of the Proprietors, THE TALL MALL, Severe case of li. aila--be.
ELECTRIC AssnciA'l'ION. MRS. L. C. SPENCER.

 

Memphis, Tennessee,
given mo much relief. I
tble, without finding any

benefit from other remedies. Thev are Invaluable.
Mks. Jas. Campbell.

' De "Witt, N. Y.
I have an Invalid sister who had not been dressed for a

year. She has worn Dr. Scott's Electric Corsets for two
weeks, and Is now able to be dressed and sit up most of the
time, va J. Doe.

Chamhersburg, Pa,
I found Dr. Scott's Electric Corsets possessed miraculous

power in stimulating and invigorating my enfeebled body,
and toe Hair Lrn-li had :i n a.ii' ethri on niv scalp.

Mes. T. E. Snydek, Fancy Goods Dealer.

South Ablngtnn. Mass.
Dr. Scott—My sister and I are very much pleased with

your Electric Corsets. Thev have given us great sallsfac-
lion. F<t v.eak stomach and nervousness ihev are unex
celled. I have felt uncommonly well sine; wearing them,
and cau confiiienlly recommend them. FLORA E. COLK.

Niles. Mloh.
Dr. Scott's Electric Counts have cured me of acule dys-

pepHla, from which I had suffered for eight years. His
Electric Hair Brush cures my headache every time.

MBS. WM. H. Peak.
Princeton. Minn.

Tour Corsets have accomplished wonders In my case. I
was previously thoroughly Incapacitated, and could not
help myself. I have worn your Corsets now for two

" " n able to be u~ —
My friends •

fltreafor, Ills.
Dr. Scott —Your Electric Corsets are beautiful In appear

ance, wouderful la effect, and elegant ill fit and finish.
M. J. BlUUGB.

2151 Henrietta St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Dr. Scott—Your Corset lias cured me 01 rheumatism of

and arouud the kidneys. W. H. UPJOHV.

The Dry Goods Trade supplied by H. B. CLAFLIN & CO., New York, Sole Wholesale Agents. Remittances for single articles and applications for Canvass

ing: Agents' Terms must be made ONLY to GEO. A. SCOTT, 842 Broadway, New York.
APDCRT G1IPPCQ*? W"A Good, Live Canvassinff Aer^nt WANTED in vour town for these Hplendtdly adverrlned and bert BeTllne; pooda In the
UKERI oUUuCOO market, LIBERAL PAY, CjUICK SALES. Satisfaction gaarantfed. Apply at omv. GEO. A. SCOTT, 842 Hroadway, y. Y
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Order early and have ample time to work

your Christmas presents I

 

PA

CHOICE

kTTERNS.

Our New

1887

Stamping

Outfit.

$1.25

PREPAID

BY MAIL.

GIVEN AS A PRESENT FOR A CLUB OF ONLY 6 SUBSCRIBERS AT 50 CENTS EACH;

Or given for only 4 Subscribers and 25 Cents extra ; or given for only 2 Subscribers and 50 Outs

extra.

t^This Complete Outfit and One Year's Subscription to

the Journal, Both for only $1.25.

We will chbbrfullt refund the monet and oive our paper one tear FREE I to ant

ONE WHO IS IN THE LEAST DISSATISFIED WITH ONE OF OCR OUTFITS.

Description of a Few of the Patterns.

One set of initials for towels, bat ribbons, eta,

wortli 50c.

Two outlines for tidies, 25c. eacb.

One design for tinsel embroidery, 5 inches wide,

for end of table scurf, 25c.

One tidy design for rlbbou work, 20c.

One large clover design, 7x11, 25c.

One large tliistle. 6x7, for Kensington painting,

25c.

Oue stork and one large butterfly, for lustre

painting. 25c.

Oue pansy design lor ladies bag, 10c.

One design for thermometer case, 20c.

One elegant spray of guides rod, 6x11, 35c.

One Martha Washington geranium for plush

petals, 6x10, 25c

One half wreath for hat crown, 15c.

One design for top of umbrella case, 15c.

One spider's web, and one new disk pattern, 35c,

One tidy design, owl's on a tree, 25c.
One vine of daises and ferns, for end of table scarf, 15c.

One wide braiding pattern, 35c. One large bunch of daises, 35c

75 more other designs of roses, clematis, autumn leaves, outline designs, etc. Betides the pat

terns the outfit contains : Onebox black and oue box white powder, two distributors, illustrated

instruction book, teaching stamping al! the stitches, etc, one tidy, all stamped and ready to l> •

worked, with silk to work it

Besides all the above, we shall continue to give away with each outfit, our book on KNIT

TING AND CROCHETING, giving Instructions for knitting nil the latest novelties. Our book

on FANCY BRAID AND CROCHET, giving directions for making edgings of feather-edge and

other braids.

 

Ruffled and Tucked Pillew Shams,

Made of Fine Lonsdale Cotton, Size, 36x36.

i rlwn for aClnbofonly IS ankvribrn nt SO Onl. rarh per
bera and SO Cents extra, or for only 4 Subscriber* and 75 Cents

 

These Shams, besides being ruf
fledand tucked ready to be used,
may be stamped with largo Ini
tial in the center, or with the ac*

companying beautiful designs:

"Good Night" and "Good Morn

ing." We will stamp these de

signs or. a lurge Initial on a pair

of these shams described above,

and send them to you for a club

of 15 subscribers. Or we will

send you a pair of plain Shams

yard square, stamped ready to be

worked but not finished, for only

4 Subscribers.

To those who wish to do their

own stamping, we will send the

Perforated Pattterns: "Good,

Night" and "Good Morning," for

6 subscribers or "u cents.

NEW STAMPING OUTFIT NO. 2

All Large Patterns.

 

 

We have fcad so many thousand enquiries for patterns larger than those in the outfit we have

been offering i"1 a premium, that we have had a new outfit prepared, which we illustrate above. It
will be noticed thattbe'size and price are given witli eacb pattern. Tbcy cauuot he bought of auy

pattern maker for less thiiu the prices given, so that the patterns bought separately would cost

13.80. The patterns are all popular designs adapted for the most popular kinds of Fancy work now

In use. Nos. 524, 9867 and 9277 are beautiful designs for Kensiugton or Ribbon Embroiderv.Nos.

554, 329 and 594 for Arraseue or Chenille, 554, 839, 1301 and A 123 lor outline in silk or tiusel.
We will give this set of patterns complete with Powder Pad aud instruction book for six new

subscribers or we will give it with the L. H. J. 1 year for $1.25, wc will give any 2 single 20c.-patternB

for2 new subscribers, or any 60c worth for 2 new subscribers.

These Patterns can be used for thousands of uses besides those mentioned above, and with our

regular No 1 outfit will make a better assortment of patterns than can be found in many stores.

\W WE WILL OIVEBOTHOFOUR STAMPING OUTFITS, NOS. 1

and 2, FOB, ONLY lO SUBSCBIBEBS AT50 CENTSPER YEAREACH;

or,for only 8 subscribers and 25 cts. extra; or,for only 6 subscribers and SO

cents extra: or,for only 4 subscribers and 75 cents extra.

DAMASK TRAY CLOTHS.

GIVEN FOR ONLY 6 SUBSCRIBERS AT 50 CE1STS EACH PER

YEAR, OR GIVENFOR ONLY 4 SUBSCRIBERS AND 25 CENTS

EXTRA INCASHOR STAMPS.

These are designed to

be placed on the tabel

in front of the hostess,

and is to be embroid

ered on the corners or

ends. We will send one

of these Tray Cloths of

fine liueu damask, with

cup and saucer, sugar

bowl, crei nier, and tea

pot stamped In each cor

ner. Given lor a club

of 6 subscribers, or 75

cents.

Carver'* Cloth* to

match, stamped with

knile and fork, dishes,

&e. Wc will send at

t-ame price.

The editor of the

Journal parilcularly

recommends the Tray

Cloths as one of the best

premiums «e have ever

offered. They are very

fine and please our sub

scribers as well as any

thing wc have for preml-

%„

 

DAMASK DOILY.

GIVEN FOR ONLY 8 SUBSCRIBERS AT 50 CENTS

PER YEAR EACH. OR FOR ONLY 4 SUB

SCRIBERS AND 50 CENTS EXTRA.

Designed to match the tray cloths. These come

stamped with beautiful a"d appropriate designs, sim

ilar to the Illustration. We will send a set of 6 of

these dollies all stamped for 8 subscribers, or wc will

give them for only 6 subscribers and 25 cents extra or

for only 4 subscribers and 50 cents extra. For table

ornamentation this premium, is one of the most popu

lar as well as useful articles wc have to offer. The

subscribers can easily be secured, by simply showing

a copy of the Journal.

 

Jeiriiiiiiii
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Momie Cloth Splashers.

GIVEN AS A PRESENT FOR ONLY 8 SUBSCRIBERS AT 50 CENTS PER TEAR EACH;

Or given for only 4 Subscriber and 50 Cents extra in cash or stumps; or given for only 2 Sub

scribers and 75 Cents extra.

 

The illustration above is of n Splasher of a very much better quality than the one we have here
tofore offered as a premium. It is made of very fine Linen Morale Cloth, fringed on threesides, and
has a row of beautiful drawn work all round, and could not be bought at the stores for less than $1.50.

We think every one of our subscribers will want this beautiful piece of work, and they can easily
get it without cost of a cent, by simply showing this paper to eight of their friends.

We will give this elciraut Splasher, with 2 skeins of Persian dyed wash Etching Silk, for a club
of only 8 subscribers at 50c. each.

Bureau or Sideboard Scarf.

QIven for a. Club ofonly lO Subscribers at AO
Ceoti per Year; or for onlv 4 aubacrlb-

<-!■ and T.""> centa extra.
 

This is a vui-y popular, useful and pretty piece of
fancy work to throw over the sideboard or a dressing
case or bureau. It is made of the finest quality of
crepe linen, Hi inches wtile unii ho Inches long, with
fancy woven border all rouml. and fringed ends. \Vo
send this nu;<rf stamped on each end similar to the Il
lustration, for a club of only 111 subscribers.

Felt Bannerettes and Panels.

Long pieces of
Felt or Satin, em-
broide red and
trimmed top and
bottom with plush
and suspended
from a brass ban
ner rod, make
iiandsome pieces
to be hung In ap-
propiiate piac e s
upon the walls.
Snorter pieces fin
ished in the same
way may be used
as lamp shades,
etc.
We send them

at the fol lowing
prices:
9 x 18 Inches,

any color felt, and
stamped as desired,
for 4 subscribers'
&K " 24 inches,

any color Felt, and
stamped to order,
for 3 subscribers.

Felt Table Scarfs.

Given for only 4 subscribers, at 5
cts. each per year; or given for
only 2 subscribers and 25 cts,

extra.
 

 

Table covers, either square or scarf shaped, are
among the indispensable articles of fancy work.
It Is au absolute necessity now to have a cover
for every table, and they can be made very beau
tiful when artistically worked.
We send a felt scarf 18x50 inches, of any color

desired, skimped on each end ready to be worked,
witli designs of your own choosing, either for
Kensington, Ribbon or Tinsel embroidery.

SLUMBER PILLOWS.

GIVEN FOR ONLY 4 SUBSCRIBERS AT 50C.
PER YEAR, or for Only 3 Subscribers nnd
25 cts. Extra.

 

FELT CLOCK SCARFS.

 

The latest craze in Fancy work and for Pillows
Covered with a case of Pongee Silk embroidered
witliwasli silk as shown in the cut, and filled
witli sprigs of the Odorous Hemlock, or Fir lial-
sam us it is culled. These are used for sofa or
chair Pillows &c, and it is alsoelaimed that usc.l
asu slumber pillow, the medicinal qualities ol
the Fir Balsam afford relief aud cure for sleep-

rtess, catarrh, and even tisiimpti.)
odor is certainly very soothing, delicious. We
send the Pongee silkfora Pillow all stamped for
4 new subscribers. The Fir with which to fill the
Pillows we will send prepaid tothe nearest point
reached by the Am. Ex., TJ. S. Ex., or Wells
Fargo Ex., Cos., for 75 cts. extra.

THE PEARL RUG MAKER.

FOR A CI.IB OF OVI.Y e SUBSCRIBERS at so cents each PER
J r.XK: org-lveufor only 4 Subscriber* audMceaU extra, or for only £ Snbicrlberi and
SOCe&ti extra.

LADIES I

Save Your Rags

DELIGHTFUL AND PROFIT
ABLE EMPLOYMENT. FAS
CINATING AND EASY

TO LEARN.

MATERIAL COSTS YOU NOTHING!
USE TOUR BAGS, TARH AND SCRAPS,

AND MAKE THEM INTO HAND
SOME RUOS. BEAUTIFY

YOUR HOMES.

The easiest and most economical
Sroce6B ever invented for making
tag and Turkish Mugs, Ottoman

ana Furniture Covers, Cloak Trim-
minffs, etc. Every lady baa enough
material In her rag-nag to make

several handsome, durable rugs. Any Cloth, old or new, Tarn, Carpet, Waste, etc.,
can be used. Small pieces of silk, too much worn for Patchwork, mane pi etty Stool
or Ottoman covers. THE PEARL RUQ MAKER is a set of Steel Forms and
Tines, on which the material is wound as shown in Fig. 4, then sewed through the
center to a cloth foundation—with Any Sewing Machine, or by Hand—forming
loops which are readily cut open, making a Softy Close Pile or Tuft a Half Inch
Thick, all on the Upper Bide. Rags when used do not have to be Bewed together.
Small pieces, cut in stripes on the Bias. Turkish Designs, Conventional Flowers,
etc., are readily made, irom the printed directions, and a handsome Rug, 2x8 feet,
wltb a border, can be made In a day. Folks who have talked Hard Times for years
must have an abundance of old clothes.

THE PEARL RUG MAKER
\b the only invention that will utilize them without being obliged to go to further
expense than a Spool of Thread. You are not obliged to buy Stamped Pattern*,
Frames, Hooks and Expensive Yarns, costing from Sixty Cents to a Dollarand a-Half

fea Pound. Of course, for Expensive Ru<js, ttiis material is very nice—but with scraps
yoi cloth, odds and ends that accumulate in every home, you can make Rugs that will
r adorn any parlor. LADIES, DOWT BUY A CARPET. If you wish to be
Economical you can cover those worn places with Home-made Rugs. If you do not
have enough Bright Colored Pieces in your rag bag, you can color them at a trivial
expense. With the PEARL RUQ MAKER many ladies make an entire carpet.

RUGS CAN BE MADE BY HAND
just as well as on a sewing machlue, but any sewing machine can be used.

From Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing; Co.
"We find it to be a practical attachment to the Sewing Machine. The Rugs are

handsome and durable. It is a decided success. "

 

White Sewing Machine Co., Cleveland, writes:
''Our opening was a great bucccsb. Sold a quantity at$

Rug Makers and shall do well with them.

We consider the "Pearl Rug Maker" the only practical ^
device for making Rugs on the Sewiog Machine. From the
work it produces, we commend it as a most useful Iabor-B
ing invention.

Domestic Sewing Machine Company.

Weed " " "

TheHowb " " "

New Home " " "

Household " ' " * **

THE PEARL RUG MAKER is made ot
BeBsemer Steel, Silver Finish. It is put up
iU a handsome case, with explicit "LUreo-

if tions lor making Rag and
-•Tufted Rugs," contaiuing il

lustrations, wlilch will enable
anyone to do the work.

Given as a premium
for 6 subscribers to
the Ladies' Home

JounNAL.
Price, Including one year's

subscriptl on to
Ladies' HomeC^CJ
Jooiinal, $1.25. Hk^J^E-,
Postage paid by "P&ijS

Us in each case. ^r^*^*
Address all let

ters plainly toLA-lMY^Al
dies' Home Journal, Philadelphia,

 

leiphia, ra.

FANCY WORK APRON

With Embroidered Corners.

GIVEN FOR 4 SUB
SCRIBERS AT
51) CENTS EACH
PER YEAR; OR
FOR 2 SUBSCRIB
ERS AND 25 CTS.
EXTRA.

Tliis apron is all
made ana beautiful
ly finished. All ex
cept the embroidery
for the corner, this
is Btaiuped ready to
be worked with de
sign shown in cut.
Should you desire
any other design for
outline o r other
embroidery, s e u d
with yi mr order de-
scrlptlonof what you
want and we will
have it slumped as
you desi e. This
beautiful apron sells
in city stoics for 65

or ioc. We TYiu send it all stamped for 4 new
.-ubscribers.

 

Child's Bib.

Given for a club of 2 subscribers at
50 cents each per year.

 

 

nr. rrrnrn

_ No. 12.—Made of fine ltoeo Momie clolll, size,
lKrlS inches, finished witli fancy tmrder, ana
fringe across the bottom, and stamped with ap
propriate dcsilnis. Weuilisendoneof these fine
quality linen bibs for 2 subscribers.

MANTLE LAMBERQUINS.
GIVEN AS ^1™^™

These are designs to be p aced upon the mnnto for
the cloek to stand upon; the end banning oto to bt
embroidered. We will send one, any color. VSxlH in.,
stamped across ta» en'l with a handsomu design for
tinsel, or oiner embroidery, for subscriber*

 
For the past year or two it has been the

fashiou to cover the mautlcpiece with an em
broidery a foot or more in width in front.
These draperies usually cogt from $1.50 to
$2.00, hut we will send alatnbrequiu made of
the best quality of felt, 13% inches wide and
3 yards long, of any color, and stamped as
desired, for a club of only 6 subscribers, or
$1.20
This is one of our host premiums, and has

pleased our subscribers, so well that almost
every one sent out results in the sale of from
3 to 0 or more. As soon a6 your friends see
it they all have the Terer to" secure one Just
.ike it.
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A GOOD WATCH FOR THE BOYS !

A GOOD, RELIABLE TIME KEEPER, WARRANTED BY US THOROUGH

LY FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.

THI8 WATCH WILL BE GIVEN AS A FREE PRESENT to any boysendine us 22

subscribers at 50 cents each per year; or we will give it for for 12 subscrib

ers and $1.00 extra in cash.

MAGIC LANTERN !

 

 

PACE.] fELEGANT NEW BACK.]

THE WATERBURY WATCH is a stein-winder and will run 28 hours. The case is yickel-Silver,

and will always remain as bright as a new silver dollar. The watch has a heavy beveled edge, and

crystal face. The works of the Watch are made with the Quest automatic machinery. Every Watch

Is Tested in varying positions and is perfect before leaving tne factory. Each watch is put up in a

handsome new improved Satin-lined case, for safe transportation through the mail s.

8o well known have these watches become, thousands buying them in preference to higher priced

watches. The Company are now making 1,000 watches each day, an average of \% watches per

minute.

This watch is thoroughly reliable, and will keep just as good time as any watch costing $40 or $50.

If parcn ts could only understand how this watch is made, and that it is really just as good a time

keeper as any costly watch, the company would not be able to supply the demand. Boys; you will

And this a valuable premium, well worth working for.

Any bright boy can secure 22 subscribers in a day. Just show the Ladies' Home Jouknal to

the ladles, and no one will refuse you 50 cents to try it a year.

Begin at once; use this paper for a sample copy, and send us a postal card for as many more as

you can use.

GIVEN FOR 10 SUBSCRIBERS AT 50 CENTS EACH; OR FOR ONLY 6 SUBSCRIBERS \ND

50 CENTS EXTRA IN CASH.

Magic Lantern with fine lenses, coal oil lamp,
12 long Colored Slides containing 40 Views;
Screen, Posters, Programmes and Tiokets,

Home Entertainments.

The large picture suggests the pieplant even
ings which may be in store for the boys and girls
wh obtain this Intrument. With thlsmagio lan
tern very fine entertainmeats can be given to

friends and neighbors.

A DELIGHTFUL AND PROFITABLE PASTIME FOB

YOUNG AND OLD.

We can now send a Magic Lantern complete, for
only lO new subscribers; ho small a club can be secured
in half an nour by any bright boy. Tbe lenses arc nne
and the same as used In high priced lanterns. We also
send views, show-bills, tickets, and full instructions,
enabling any person who gets a lantern to give de
lightful evening entertainments In churches, school
rooms, and their own 1
10 cents or more, i
exhibition.

How to Earn Honey With It.

Become familiar with the lantern and views, select a
convenient evening to give your exhibition, then an
nounce it and Bell the tickets to your neighbors and
fricnds,orglve an exhibition for the benefit of some
church, Sunday
enlist many c

A SILK PLUSH ALBUM !

GIVEN FOR 25 SUBSCRIBERS AT 50 CENTS EACH PER YEAR, OR GIVEN FOR ONLY 20

SUBSCRIBERS AND 50 CENTS

EXTRA, OR FOR ONLY 10 SUBSCS
 

OR FOR ONLY 15 SUBSCRIBERS AND $1.00

" AND $1.50 EXTRA.

An elegantsilk plush Photograph Album hold

ing 28 cabinet, 2 panel, and 24 card portraits. Soft

padded sides with round corners, openings for

portraits beveled ; fine nickle extension clasps,

the word "Album" in fine nickle letters. The

finest quality of silk plush is used, guaranteed to

contain no cotton. Extia size, 9)^x11. Thorough

ly wall made In every way, and will wear for

yttars. it takes 25 subscribers to get it, but it is

something well worth working for to one who

wishes the finest goods only- This is the best al

bum made; regular urice $5.25. Can be sunt by

mail for 75 cents extra.

We give this elegant Album for 25 subscrib

ers at 50 cents each, or we give It for 20 subscrib

ers and 50 cents extra in cash; or for 15 subscrib

ers and $1.00 extra in cash; or for 10 subscribers

and $1 50 extra in ca6h; or we will sell it at the

regular price of the manufacturers, $5.25.

MaiMng. 75 cents extra, or sent by exprcsswell

packed, recipient to pay express charges.

For a holiday, birthday, or wedding present,

nothing could be better than this splendid album.

It is not too soon to commence getting things

for Christmas. A club of 25 can easily secured

in a few days.

HANDSOME SCHOOL BAG !

GIVEN FOR ONLY 12 SUBSCRIBERS AT 50 CENTS EACH ; OR GIVEN FOR ONLY 6 SUB

SCRIBERS AND 60 CENTS EXTRA.

 

Double 8chool Bag, made of cloth with a bunch of daises on one end and initial on the other.

They come in either dark green or blue and are very handsome and popular just now with all the

boys and girls.

We CAS give a single bag for only 6 subscribers, or for only 4 subscribers and 25 cents

extra. Pottage and packing always 15 ctt. extra.

 

THE POLYOPTICON--A WONDER CAMERA.

No. 1 given for 15 subscribers and 80 cents extra for postage. No. 2—largest size—given for 30

subscribers. Sent by mail for 60 cents extra, to any address.
This Is a wonderful invention whereby views from newspapers, magazines and book illustra

tions, portraits, comio cuts, photographs, chromo cards, in all their colors, flowers, etc, can be
thrownon a screen In the) parlor, enlarged about400 times. Our little oncsare wonderfully delight

ed with it, and must have it In use every evening.

POLYOPTICON PARTIES.

are all the go In social circles from New York to San Francisco. The San Francisco Morning Call

reports that "Several Polyopticon parties have been arrauged for the coming winter, when each

guest Will bung with him a lew of the ordinary picture advertising cards and their photographs, or

natural flowers, whereby an entire change of views can be seen every evening, which is impossible

to do with tbe magic-lantern without a great expense in purchasing new elides for each evening."

OVER, 200 FREE PICTURES,

Worth $20 if on glass, for use with a magic lantern, are given with each Polyopticci, thus af

fording a lot ready for immediate use, including:
Around the World In ho 8ljrhts| Bible Pictures—Old and New Testament, Ancient and

"(tmuh. IllustrutlouB from Koblnson Craioe, 11-
lOO Comic German Figures In Procession, and

nd the World In SO Stents; Bible PL
Statues, Portraits of Prominent Pei
>ns of a Temperance lesson: Over 1

PRICES:—No. 1, Lamp Shade Polyopticon and Pictures, $2.60. No. 2, Complete, $5.00.
Sent by mail orexjpress, prepaid, on receipt of price. If sent as premium for clubs, send 80 eta.

oxtra for postage on No. 1. or 60 cents extra for postage on No, 2.

DECORATED TEA SET AND TRAY.

GIVEN FOB A CLUB OFOKLY SIX SUBSCRIBERS AT 50 CENTS EACH PEB TTEAR
Or given for only * subscribers and 85 cents extra; or for * subscriber, and SO cents extra.

A SPL.EIHDID PREMIUM FOR THE GIRLS !
 

This is a beautiful China Tea. Sot consisting of !5 pieces, richly decorated with gold and tioral designs: and
>l«n h«.nM^dsnni)' luiianeil tci truv a« shown in Illustration. It will please any parents to see how delight
ed tnwr S.?M w." ™. < get . HJo these lovelv ('hina Sets. Large enough for three little girls and boys to have

andoachtohaveaseparatecne and saucer, or, the saucer* .whichlare quite large) can be used as
-' in half an hour by simply showing a copy of the pai

stylish pi
plates. *;' Subscribers can easily he secured —
mother's friends. Pmtage 35 CtnU Extra. Went to any address by mail^

paper to your

BEAUTIFUL DOLLS

GIVEN FOR A CLUB OF 10 SUBSCRIBERS

AT 50 CENTS EACH.

These dolls

will delight the

little girls.

Their hair and

eyes are beau

tiful, and their

complexion in

dicates perfect

little girl

would be hap

py with one of

these dolls to

care for and

educate. The

face, neck and

shoulders are

bisque. The

eves open and

shut, and the

arms and legs

can be moved

in any position. It has a Jointed Kid Body of

the finest workmanship. Tbe head is movable,

and can be turned in natural positions, Tbe long

flaxen hair, the "human" eyes, the rosy cheeks

and beautiful expression of this pretty Doll will

captivate any little girl's heart. It has Stockings

and Slippers with bright buckles. You can easily

get 10 of your mothers friends and the neighbors

to subscrihe for the Journal by simply showing

a copy. Try it and see.

 

 

Photograph Album.

til ven for lO Subscribers ut 50c. Each.

This Album

bound in fine leatht

has beveled edg<

and is ornamented in |

blac k and gold,

seen in the cut.

It contains places I

for 40 pictures; part |

of the openings are

oval and part square.

The page6 are lined

with gold. The book

baa gilt edges and

nfckle-clnsp." Size 6)i

x5Vj in dies.

Given for ten sub

scribers at 50c. each.

Or given for 4 subscribers and 75 cents aztra.

 

Splended Premium for Boys !

\ CONIPLETEPRINTINCOFFICE.

given tree of charge to any

boy who will send us 15

subscribers at 50 cent*

each, or for 6 subscribers

and $1.00 extra in cash.

The Daisy Printing

Press, Type and Complete

Outfit is the newest and

only really practical printers' equipment for be

ginners. It affords pleasure and renumerativc

employment to boys or girls, w bo can print with

this press Visiting ami Business Cards as perfect

ascan be done on presses costing many times the

extremely low price of the DAISY. The very

first order you get for printing may amount to

two or three times the cost of this valuable out

fit, so that in reality you will only have executed
a little pleasant labor ai d have the source of con

siderable profit in the end.

This outfit is pmvi.kd with ink Tabic, Screw

Chase, Adjustable Metal Card Gauge, and Pat

ent Composing Pallet, with Screw Attachment,

by the aid of which ingenious little device the

amatuer quickly learns to "set up" and "distri

bute" type, besides being a wonderful Improve

ment over any other method for adjusting the

form for Visiting Cards. It also includes the

Composition Ink Roller, Can of best Card Ink,

and a full, regular lont of Fancy Card Type, w ith

Spaces and Quads. The whole put up in a neat

sliding-eover wooden l>ox, with lull directions to

amntucrs. How to Print, How to set Type.

Price i"2.50. sent postpaid to anv address.

This PRINTING PRESS, 1 Composition Ink

Roller, 1 Can best Card Ink, 1 Composing Pallet,

and a full, regular font of Fancy Card Type, in

chiding Quads and Spaces.

The whole put tip in a neat, wooden box, with

full directions to amntuers—How to Print. How

to Set Type, etc., delivered to any poiut in the

United States.
Furthermore we will give free a Package of

On rds to begin with.

CRESCENT LACE PIN.

itven as a Premium for a. Club of Onlv Two

Subscribers at 50 Cents Each.

A Utile beauty,
of tho latest style
vr ith crescent of
Oxidized Silver
und spray of For-
irct - me - nots in
fros ted si Iyer.
These pins are ex
ceedingly neat and
pretty, and are
very easy to se
cure. Given for
only two subscrib

i ore at flfty cents each. We sell
i any address for only 60 cents.
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Good Books for Only Four Subscribers !

And 10 Cents Extra for Postage.

A MOST EXTRAORDINARY OFFER !

We will send any address, any one of the following books, for a club

of only 4 subscribers at SO cts. per year,—provided 10 cts. extra

In sent to prepay postage on the books.

We have before offered these boohs for 6 subscribers, we malte this offer as a

special inducement,

DICKENS' WORKS:

The books are all handsomely bound, good

print and good paper, and are sold lu all book

stores for tl.50 and (1.75 per volume.

Pickwick Papers,
Mart in Cliuzzlewit.

Oliver Twist, Pictures from Italy, and
American Notes.

Nicholas Nickleby.
David Copperfield.

Child's History of England. By Charles Dlok-
ens. New edition, large type.

Robinson Crusoe. By Daniel De Fo
Arabian Nights Entertainment.
Swiss Family Robinson.
Orange Blossoms. By T. 8. Arthur.
Bar Room at Brantly. By T. S. Arthur.
Cook's Voyages Round the World.
Vicar of Wakefield. By Oliver Goldsmith.
Pilgrim's Progress. By John Ilunyan.
Gulliver's Travels. By Jonathan Swift.
Ivanhoe. By Sir Walter Scott.
Waverly. By Sir Walter Scott.
Guy Mannering. By Sir Walter Scott.
Tom Brown's School Days at Rugby. By Thorn

as Hughes.
Scottish Chiefs. By Jane Porter.

ThaddeuB of Warsaw. By June Porter.
Children of the Abbey. By Regina Maria Roche.
Don Quixote. By Miguel de Cervantes Saave-

dra.
Paul and Virginia. By Bernardin de St. Pierre
vKsop's Fables. With over 000 illustrations.
Dog Crusoe. By R. M. Ballantyne.
Gorilla Hunters. By R. M. Ballantyne.
Wild Men of the West. By B. M. Ballantyn*

ROGERS' SILVER-PLATED STEEL KNIVES !

 

Set of six given for a clnb of 15
suhserihers, nt 50 cents per TPar.
1 bese knives are steel, and heavily

p at«'<l with pure coin silver. They
are the beat made, and will last for
years. Price fc'.SO post paid.

nil^i!?."2 BoBere * Bros, best trip,
pieplate. A very good quality of oth-
ermakes can be given for 10 aubscrib-

JQf-Twenty-flve cents extra must be sent for postage and reirlsterinn- tv. u.
reach you safe and sound. We will cive these knivesTfnr'if Hnf, ™#:teri.n?- .Then they are sure to

only 10 subscribers and 50 cent"cxt*a fn cash ^for a cluh nil\ «ab^'bT' 0r ,or a club of

nc^or^^^

 

SILVER PLATl^nFORKa

 

We give a set of six table Forks foronlv 10 subseriher« Tho
silver on white steel, and will wear for years Thev a^new I^yKarej'e,,T,,r Platedwi«> P™ coin
We use only the very best quality of silver-plate, goods on Tnapnlba,Di80m,e,pat.,crD8' F, icc *2 00'

Rive these forks for only 5 subscribers and 7 . cents in oil"f?1 Engli61' wbitc 8teel- We wi»

rs, or for 3 subscribers aud $1.00 extra lu cash ' if yoa CaImot 8ecure 10 subscrib-

We have recently added the following hooks to the list,

aud 10 cents extra for postage.

We will

$1.25.

Any one given for only 4 subscribers

mail the Ladies' Home Journal one year, and give any one of these books, for only

Harrison. Life of. By H. Mont

'In I:

William H.
■ goniery.

Patrick Henrv. Life of. By William Wirt.

Travelers in Africa. By Charles Williams.

In the Arctic Seas. By" Captain McClintock.

Children's BibleStorles. ByMrs. Gilespie Smith.

Lady of the Lake. By Sir Walter Scott.

Queens of American Society. By Mrs. Ellet.

Complete Letter W riter.

Evening Amusements. By Frederic D'Arros

Planche,

Daniel Webster. Life of. By F. Teft.

Napoleon. Life of. By M. A. Arnault.

George Washington. Life of. By Bancroft.

Daniel Booue. Li e of. By Edw. S. Ellis.

David Crockett. Life of. By Edw. S. Ellis.

Henry Clay. Life of. By Epes Sargent and

Horace Greeley.

Andrew Jackson. Life of. By John S. Jenkins.

Zachary Taylor. Life of. By H. Mnntgomc

Henry VIII and His Six Wives. Life of.

Henry William Herbert. y"™1^' 1 j

Ollrer Cromwell. Life of. By Henry William /Javroclie. the Gamin of Par^s. By Victor

' Herbert. V Million Too Much. A Tetfrperance Tali

Empress Josephine. Life of. By Cecil B. Hart- Julia McNair Wright.

ley. Gascoyne, the Sandlcwood Trader. By R.

Duchess of Orleans. Life of. Bv Marquis de „ Ballantyne.

g , ' Freaks on the Fells. By R. M

Catherine II, Empress of Russia. Life of. By Shifting Winds. By R. M. B

Samuel M. Schmucker.

Joan of Arc, Maid of Orleans

David W. Bartlett.

Lady Jane Grey. LI fe of. By David W. Bartlett.

John Quincy Adams. Life of. By William H.

Seward.

Hugo,

ie. By

M.

Ballantyne.

--antyue.
Floating Light. By R. M. Ballautyne.

Life of. By Bear Hunters. By Anue Bowman.

Kangaroo Hunters. By Anne Bowman.

American Family Robinson. By D. W. Belisle

Pique. A Tale of the English Aristocracy.

 

KENSINGTON PAINTING OUTFIT.

GIVEN FOR 8 SUBSCRIBERS, OR 6 SUBSCRIBERS AND 35 CENTS EXTRA IN CASH, OR

FOB 4 SUBSCRIBERS AND 50 CENTS EXTRA IN CASH.

This delightful new branch of fancy work is very

fascinating. By this process ladies can do the most

elegant painting on plush, velvet, or other materials.

No previous knowledge oi painting is necessary. The

book accompanying tue outfit teaches the exact meth

od of doiugthe work so plainly that a child can under

stand it. No other teacher is needed.

The outfit contaius teu Stamping Patterns, of

elegant desigus, suitable lor paint

ing, as follows: 1 elegant bunch of

Clover, 7x10 inches; 1 branch of

Thistle, 6x10. These are two of

the handsomest flowers for Ken

sington painting. 1 Moss Rose; 1

Daisy design, 1 Poppy design, with

two large full blown flowers, with

buds, leaves, etc. ; 1 spray oi For

get-me-not; 1 bunch oi Pausies; 1

branch of Apple-blossoms; Fuch

sias, Rosebuds, etc., These pat

terns, together with Powder Pad,

Instruction Book, etc., make a

complete Stainpiug Outfit of Large

Patterns, worth at least $2 00.

Besides the patterns this outfit

contains all the Implements with w uicu to ..o lue woi k, and Patent OoiapsaOie lube Paints

ficient to paint all tue designs in the outfit. The book teaches how

the shades and tints needed for all f-'

JJiPi06 ^—i >ress, prepaid
. EXIRA IS SENTTO PAY EXPRESS CHARGES.

 

A CHATELAINE WATCH

A Good and Reliable Watch for the

Clrls.

GIVEN AS A PRESENT FOR A CLUB OF 40

SUBSCRIBERS AT 50 CENTS PEli YEAR

EACH; or given for only 20 subscribers and

♦2.00 extra in cash ; or given lor only 10 sub

scribers, and $3.00 extra in cash. Regular

price $6.00.

These ch ate

lalne watches are

now very popular

and fashionable.

Every lady wants

one. " They are

nickle silverof the

best quality, stem

winders aud stem

ctters, nickle

movement, cover

ed by an extra

glass cap over the

movement. They

are good time

keepers, and first-

class in every re

spect. They are

furnished to us

by one of the lar

gest and leading

manufacturing
firms In this country, whose reputation Is wefl

known for the best quality of work. 40 subscrib

ers can easily be secured. Send lor sample

copies to distribute, and get your friends to help

you. Send subscriotlons as fast as received, for

which we will give you credit, until the full

number is obtained.

LADIES7 SHOPPING B7*GS\

This is a very popular shopping bag with ladies, and
is a very conve
nient arrange
ment for carry
ing purse, hand
kerchief, and
other such small
articles when on
the street or
shopping. 1 1
has nickel trim
mings and is
made of fine
leather. The
style in shape is
constantly chan
ging, and we
will send the
best shape or
style at time it is
ordered.
Given as a

premium for 10
subscribers at 50
cents each.

Price, includ
ing one year's
subscription,
$1.50.
Given for a

club of 6 sub
scribers and 75 cents extra.

 

HANDSOME

Silver-Plated Sugar Shell

Or Butter- Knife

Given for Two New Subscribers

atSO Cents Each per Tear.

A new, handsome, neat and styl

ish pattern, tripple-plated, on finest

English white steel. Will wear for

years. Almost as good as solid sil

ver. All the objectionable qualities

of German Silver and brass, which

are known to have a disagreeable

taste, and are, when a little worn,

poisonous, will be avoided In the

use of these goods. Thev are also

stronger, and of greater durability

than any goods produced.

A Butter Knife will be given in

stead of the 8ugar Shell, if prcfercd.

For 6 subscribers we will give a

set of Tea Spoons, same quality,

and for a c'ub of 10. a set of forks.

At 50 cents per year, in clubs of

two or more, every ladyin the land

can afford the Ladibs' Home Jour

nal. Send for sample copies todis

tribute among your lrlcnds and

neighbors. Address:

LADIES' HOME JOURNAL, Fhlla.. Pa.

 

 

Usages of the Best Society.

'She Usages of the Best So
ciety: A manual of soc at eti-
guetto. By Frances Stevens.
>.. ihluglsglvenln this book that
has not tho sanction of observai.ro
by tho best society. Contains 121
chapters. Introductl ns and Salu
tation —Visit ng Cutis and Visit
ing —Strangers and New-comers—
Engagemc - B and V. eddlngs Re
ceptions and Debuts—Private Bulls
and Q.-rmans—Fancy Dress and
Masquerade Balls and Costumes—
O era and The trePart'es—Dinner
and Dinner Gt Ing—Table Decora

tlons tind Ftlqnette- Luncheons, Breakfast and Teas.
The/.rtof Entertaining—Lett r V rltlng and Invita
tions-Musical "At Homes" unit Garden Parties-Trav-
cllig Manners and Moumln<r Etiquette—Wedding
and B'rthday Anniversaries aim Presents—New 1 ear's
Day It"Captions—Im-ortant General Oons'deratlons—
Brl f Hintsf ^revrry, ay iise. This book is Indispens
able to all who win to obtain the moft e-ij. yment
from dally Intercourse with their follow beings.
Handsome cloth binding.

\v 111 lie foundnseful by r'l who wish to obtnln In
struction on matt*rs rola' lug to social usage aud soci
ety.—Demoreat's Magazine.

Given for a clnb of only 3 sut
each. Price, 50 cents when sold alo

Talks with Homely Girls.

Talka wiSi Homely
Girls: On Health and
Beauty, their Preserva
tionand Cultivation. By
Frances Smith.
A manual of advice and In

struction upon tho general
ca e of the health, exercise,
bathing, tho care of the head,
hair, teeth, hands, f- ft. and
the complexion, with chap
ters upon dre?fl, manners,
conversation, and all topics
pertaining to a young lady's

scrtbers at 50 cents

^np» FREE !

 

appearance and depurtnunt.
The twenty chapteis are
plete with Information

forubegijhIers. itf

^AKiqKjiARlANb'

The outht Is put up in"a nlco'^t^SS^l£*t?A$t to^

cribers, PROVIDED:^. EXTUA& lor a °* 8 sub- Cookery

Beginners,

By Marion Barland,

Author of " Common
Settle in the House

hold" Etc

The book, "Cookery for Beginners." has always

been catalogued and sold in cloth binding at the

low price of »1.00. But we have made a new

edition In oiled, waterproof covers, containing

thesamenumberof pages as the previous editions.

1 It consists of plain, practical lessons for girls aud

i young housekeepers of small means. Its direc-

tinns are to be relied upon, and Its results are ln-
m nuesx nugiisn wnite Steel. Will variably delicate, wholesome and delicious. It. Almost aa good as solid silver. All the objectionable qualities of German Silver possesses the advantage of being perfectly adapt-

and brass, which are known to have a disagreeable taste, and are, when a little Worn, poisonous, ed to the needs of beginners. Mothers cannot

will be avoided in the use of these goods. TThey are also stronger, and oi greater durability than give their daughters a more sensible and usefu

any goods produced.

Silver Plated Butter Knife.

- FOB A CIV* OF * SITBSCBIBBKS AT SO CENT8 PKE ^EAK Zci

 

 

i'or only 8 Sub
scribers at CO cts.
per year each.

fI Book Heretofore Sold for

ME DOLUS.

The greatest Induce
ment over offered I

Grace ntMBeautv of Form, Bathing Exercise, Care of
the Head. Hair, Teeth, Face. Hands, Complexion, Car,
riaise of the Body, Dress, Deportment. Conversation,
and General fare ot the Health. A verv useful book
for every lady. Handsome cloth binding.

Given t..r a club of only 3 subscribers at 60 cents
each. Price, 50 cents when sold alone.

DECORATIVE ART MLOH BOX AT HOME !

MOIST WATER COLORS.

Given for only 4 Subscribers at 80 cents each
per year; or, for only a Subscribers and 20
cents extra in cash.

tiSrZSFttXZ^^JS&WWhM.°» English white, steel

8^ofsTxnTf|agSnn«r?/ ^n,y 2 subscribers. Price. 50 cents.

Set of S 5 Tlh,8aPP0?8elyen for 6 subscribers. Price, Sl.OO.

present than this volume. It is a most valuable

addition to the home library.

A copy of the Journal will be given for a club

Pitfygfoq* »' 50 cents each, we will send the Sugar Shell, Butter'Knlfe" Tel °' °°Iy 4 8ubscrlber8 at ^ each, per year, in.

a good, serviceable present for a voumr housekeeper. Price. $3.00 for the set. I stead of a premium, if so desired.

*4m

w.e,°,"er as a premium the box ot Knglish Moist Wa
ter Colors, of which wo ulvo a representation above ■
box ^"u's'he?8 nK - rellablc >et of water colors, with

id b a3
.wo covers which, when opet

K«^frd etc., for a low price. The'toxisof tin"
a<'£ion °4.u'icl? and white on Inside.

alfordi
It has a thumb-h(

It has
amp e room tor

'n tho bottomixing the paints
so that Ucan be used as a pu...
in number each enclosed In a tin tray. Three good
brushes of different sizes complete the set. Moist col
ors are far i-uperlor to the dry. Tuts box of colors Is
tne oiio recommended bv tho Society of Arts In Eng.
land for pops ar use In that country.
Price,* cents, postpaid.
Given as a premium for 4 new subscribers, andmailed, postage paid, to iny address. UUKJ'mI™' *uo
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MILDRED'.'' CONVERSATION CLASS.

BT MBS. EMMA C. HEWITT

The five girls met on Weducsiiay afternoon In

Mildred's pleasant parlor, to "

Wisdom."
"Is there anything you would like to ask me,

girls! I gtull be glad to auswer any questions

you may choose to ask.
"Well, Miss Wilson," answered Sara, in a hesl- !

tatiug manner, "I'd like to ask you one thing.

Edith Stockcr and I had quite a discussiou

coining here. Yesterday, a lady who had been

staying Here several months, calledou my mother

to say good-bye before she goes to New York."

"Your mother goes to New York?"

"No, the lady. ' What should I have said! Did

I say it Wrong I"
"You couldliave arranged it a little differently,

but we will not stoptoiliscussthatquestiou now.

I merely inquired for information, as I thought

the kuowledge might be necessary to an intelli

gent reply on"my part."
"Well, then, let me sec ! Wherewasll Oyes!

the lady called, and as mother was nothome, she

left her card, aud down in one corner were these

letters: P. P. C. Now, will you be kind enough

to tell me exactly what that means? Edith says

it means 'Paving Parting Calls,' that her cousin

in the city told her so, but sombody, someoue, 1

mean ('someo/w' is better than 'somebody' isn't

it?") A nod of assent from Miss Wilson aud

Sara preceded. "Someone told me that P. P. (J.

stood for three French words, aud you cauuot

twist 'Paying Parting Calls' into French that /

can see, and yet she did come (the lady, I .u :

to pay a parting call, aud it really seems as if

Sara might be right."
Miss Wilson smiled as Sara finished her long

speech.
"Edith is wrong," she replied gently, "and yet

she is in a degree right, too. P. P. C. means in

effect, 'Paying Parting Calls,' but in reality the

initials stand for three French Words: 'Pour

Prendre Conge,' meaning 'Pour, for,' 'Prendre, to

take,' 'Conge, leave.' 'For Leave Taking,' freely

translated."
"Now, while we are about it, Miss Wilson, will

you tell me what R. S. V. P. or R. V. S. V. P.

means on an invitation card!"
"Those initials likewise stand for French

words: 'Repondez, reply,' 'S'il, if it,' 'voux, you,'

'plait, please,' 'Repondez t'il tout plait,' 'Reply,

if it please vou,' or, 'Reply, if vou please.'

"But what is the other 'V.' for?"
"The lirst 'V.' is for 'vitement, quickly.' This

is only used when a case of pressing necessity, as

it is generally supposed that politeness will lead

one to acknowledge an invitation as soon as pos

sible."
"Now I have something to ask," said Georgia

Garrett. "The same lady that Sara spoke

of "
"Of whom Sara spoke," interpolated Miss Wil

son.
"Oyes I" smiled Georgia, blushing brightly.

"Girls, stop one moment I Pray do not im

agine that I correct everyone to whom I haptn;ii

to be talking, nor that I cannot «aJo> auv cj>n-

versation that is not perfect as to Kfietoric and

Grammar. I merely correct you in this un-

ceriinonious mauuer because you have desired

that I should do so."
"O, I know!" said Georgia. "That's all right.

I'm glad you did it. I want you to. Now I will

start again. The iady of whom Sara was speak

ing had occasion to write a note to Mamma yes

terday, aud on the outside was 'E. V.' Now

what did that mean, please?"
"Have you ever received a letter marked 'Ad

dressed?' "
"Yes, often. I frequently send notes marked

so."
"So marked," corrected Miss Wilson, again.

"Yes, I irequeutly send notes so marked."

"Well, what do you mean by it?"

"Why, honestly, I don't know," replied

Georgia, frankly. "I do it because other people

do it aud it is tne fashion, I suppose."
"The real meaning of 'Addressed' is that the

person thus written to, is so well known as to

make all other addresses than the mere name,

useless. 'E. V.,' really 'En viUe' and meaning,

'En, in 'vilte, the city,' is used in precisely the

same way. 'Miss Mary Jones, E. V.' meaus that

Miss Mary Jones is so well known in the town in

which she lives, that letters equivalent to 'in this

city' are all that is uecessary to iudicate her resi

dence."
"Miss Wilson," asked Ida Gleason, "is it right

to abbreviate 'pantaloons' into 'pants?' Perhaps

it Is all right but it jars on inc very much, aud

my brother always will say it."
" 'Pants,' is not only an error but it is a positive

vulgarism," answered Miss Wilson, "and yet not

loug ago I saw an advertisement of a reputable

business bouse, which read: 'Geuts' Pauls.'

'Gents,' for 'gentlemen,' Is even more vulgar than

'pants' for 'pantaloons.' "
"Now it is my turn, Miss Wilson. I notice

that you say 'pronunciation.' You taught me

to say 'prouuuweation' when I went to school to

you, years aud years ago when I wasa little girl."

"Well," answered Miss Wilson, smiling at the

'years aud years' which had elapsed since Mildred

was a little girl, " 'years and years ago wheu you

were a little girl' 'prouuusecation' was correct,

but the pronunciation of that word has ehuuireu

within a few years, and now it is 'pronunshcatiou.'

Is there any other questiou before the meeting I"

"I have one more I would like to ask about,"

said SaraTasker, "if yourpatieuce is not entirely

exhausted. I want to ask about the word

'fuchsia.'
"Oue moment, please, Miss Tasker," inter

rupted Miss Wilson. "I feared that I might for

get it later. 'Wish' is always a better word than
■want' when wishing to express a desire. 'I wish

to ask a question.' 'Wish' should be used to ex

press mere desire, 'want' to express need, or com

bination of need and desire."
"Well then,Iwish,or would like (will tbatdo!)

to ask you a question In regard to the word

'fuchsia.'
"I am all attention."
"Tne story is this, for there isa story connected

with it. I haveauauut whowill persist in calling

the word as if it were spelled 'looksia,' and it

Just sets my teeth on edge. I don't know of any

little things lhat sets me bristliug as that does.

She persists that she is right but sue cannot give

any reason except that it is German. 1 tell her

it un'l German, it is English. We are always at

ten' points about it- '

lie is right and you are right. The word in

its origin aud construction is pure German. The

plant is named for a German by the name of

Fucbs, which fact would give us 'fooksia.' "

Sara looked disconsolate "But," continued

j Miss WiUon, "this is oue of those cases where

custom makes the Jaw, because the custom is one

I which attains among those who have a right to

! alter the pronunciation of this Word. The gener

al public has no right to chajge a term belonging

to any particular science. Botauists aud florists

have elected to call the word in question 'few-

ucj .... - sliia' aud 'fewshia' it is, spite of its origin, until

sit at the feet of 1 it shall be ehauged by those who have "the right

to make it different."
"Now," said Edith Stocker, "I had a very un-

coiuiortable time with Father the other night."

"Night?" questioned Miss Wilson.
■'Evening, 1 mean. I was reading aloud and

said 'Terp-siV-A-or-c' and 'Peg-a-sus.' Father said

it was '7f»7<sichore,' like the core of an apple,

you know, and 'Pe-uus-us.' I had no dictionary

by me at the time, but 1 know that is the way I

was taught."
"Yes, doubtless you were so laugbt, and so are

these names pronounce! at present. .But when 1

was a little girl going to school, we were taught

to pronoijnce these words as does your father.

But the curious part of it all is, that if you will

examine a Webster's dictionary, published fifty

years ago, you will find this late pronunciation

given. It iB doubtless correct, us all Latin or

Greek words are divided into syllables accord

ing to the number of vowels contained."
"There ! I knew I was right, and I'm going up

stairs the minute I get borne, (reach home I mean.)

I'm going to resurrect our old Webster aud show

Father that if he said ' 7>rp-sleu-ore' and 'l'e-gax-

us' wheu he was youug that he was wrong, even

then."
"Do you have discussions at home?" asked

Georgia Gleason. "I wish we did. Oue Icarus

so much that way."
"Yes, we learu a good deal, but we get pretty

well provoked sometimes. Discussions! I should

think sol Father says something aud then I

jump up from the table and get agranniiar book;

then I say something and brother John runs for

a dictionary; theu John says something aud

Father reaches out for the rhetoric, (which he

al ways keeps on a little table behind him,) and
by the time we arc done any oue meal, mother

says the room looks more like a school-room than

a dining or breakf t room."
At this point »be clock struck, and the girls

looked at each other iu consteruation.
"But our time is all gone !" exclaimed Mildred.

"But it has been well spent," answered Miss

Wilson, consolingly.
"I think, however, we have time for one little

thing to which I should like to call your atten

tion. I have written to you several times in re

gard to what rhetoric calls, 'squinting clauses.'

I have here in Hart's book a paragraph which 1

would like you to examine."
"Dean Alford, in his 'Plea for Queen's Eng

lish,' has thisseutence: 'Two other words occur to

me which are very commonly mangled by our

clergy. One of these [words, or clergy?] is 'cov

etous,' and its substautive 'covetousness.' I

hope some who read these lines, will be induced

to leave oft pronouncing them [lines, clergy, or |

d 'covotiousuess.' Ic

readers, clergy, or words!

lines, readers, clergy, or words!]

Words?] 'covetious' and 'covotiousuess.

assure them [line:

that when thej '

do thus call them [dues, readers, clergy, or

words!], oue at least of their [ fj hearers has his

appreciation of their [!J teaching disturbed.'

Mr. Moon has shown mathematically that this

sentence is capable of ten thousand two hundred

aud forty differeiitineauiugs !"

Timepressinir, thegirlstook aspcedydeparturc.

Mason SlHamlin

ORGANS.

niehest rionors at nil Great World's
nineteen years. 100 styles, f?2 to «900. ...
Payments, or Kented. Catalogue, 46 pp., 4to, tree.

....jitions for
or Cash, Easy

FLAKES.

The Food of Foods.

PIANOS.

ONSTANT use of Oatmeal produces

dyspepsia. Physicians now recog

nize this as a fact. By exact analysis

'"^noflwurre one«aosrteT u much toning as Pianos . „ . „ , , ___«__
generally. Descriptive i !«taiogne by mail. " Cerealine Flakes has as much greater

true food value than Oatmeal as ioo is

The Improved Method of Stringing, Introduced and
perfected by Mason & Hamlin, Is concerted hy coin-
potent indites to coastituio a radical advance In Piano

forte construction

ORGAN &PIAN0 CO

154 Tremont St., Boston. 149 Wabash Ave., Ohioago.

46 E. 14ti St. (Union Bq.>, N, Y.
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Excellent reasons why every lady should wear

 

EQUIPOISE WAIST

For Ladies, Misses, Children, and Infants.

THIS \V A l s'lMs a perfect substitute for corsets-
and may he worn either with or without the bones
which, owing to the construction of the bono poekew,
nmy Irj removed at pleasur"
THK CUT repre

sents the Waist at<
uiude for ladies and
Misses, boned und
with full bust; the
construct Ion of inside
of bust, under fulled
piece. Is that of a cor
set front, so that a
corset and a perfect
bust support is pro
vided within a waist.
In the Open Hack Soft
Waists, its made for
Children and Infants,
particular attention
to the physical pro
portions and require
ments of the growing
little ones has bi>en
.riven In shaping theparts, and iruin the patently.

large variety of sizes, all ages can be perfectly titted

from stock.
PKICES.

StyleGOO, Ladies' Whole Back, without Bones, fl.75
" 001, " " " Boned Front only, 2.00
" fWi, " Laced Back, Boned front & back, 2JJ5
■* UK), Mines' Whole Buck, without Bones, UiO
" till, " " " Boned 1.75
" 621. Children's—without Bones .25
" RtL Infants' " 75

lUUECTIONS Foil MEASURING.
For Ladles' and Misses, tnk - a snug measure urouud

waist over tir;*>s, un i piiye it to us in indies.
- I<\>'. fVilJi'***' and InAnt?;, take eh«*st nwasurn a v'
ai-1 St:.*- ttf cbild.JvVo shut! take picajusrt: in sendiuKcircularstoaU who k

desire to learn mure rtH»ut this meritorious gurnirnt.
Waists styit by mall to any part of th ; U. H., postage

prepaid, on reclpt of priee^tind if not satisfactory, we
wi 1 exchange, or refund the money, if returned Ingood
order. Mention Ladies' Homk Juitkkai,.

One good Agent wanted for every City and Town
n the United States. Address:

< . l O U< . I 3 FROST «& CO.,

271* Devonanlre Street, BOSTON. MASS

 

greater than 59.

Ckkealink M'f'g Co., Columbus, Ino

 

Hair Goods

BY MAIL

To Any Part of The U.S.

Send for IllaKrated Cir

cular of I.nteat

Styles, to

JOH.\ MEDINA

4«:« Washington St.,

BOSTON. MA88
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NIVERSITY ORGANS.-
They Lead tlie World.- *85 to*500.

Sold. Dirort to F: -..'„::. Ho Middlemen.
Solid Walnut-5 Octaves-Double Couplers,

ranteed for Six Years and sent.
with Stool and Hook, forTlilALlNYorR fuv
Own- Home bbtokr tou buy. Kstapiikhed
18M. MARTHA L & SMITH,

2St> Eut Mat Street, New York.

GOOD NEWS

Ifi LADIES.

Ui.',^*ttf*k in j^^mcutt. eveidh
fared. Now's your time to get np
orders for our celebrated Teaa
HI 1 C :ntfeCH.and wenre a beaut t-
fal Gold Band orMoss Rose China

KHbWBBH Tea Set, or Handsome Decorated
Gold Band Moss Rose Dinner Set, or Gold Band Mobs
Decorated Toilet Set. For full particulars address

THE <;KEAT ArrlKfliCAN TEA CO.,
P.O. Box 28a, SI mid 33 Vofioy bU, New xoxic

 

CORSETS

1st. They need no breaking In.
2d- INVALIDS can wear them with ease

anil Comfort, as they yield u> every movement

of the body.
3d. They do not compress the most vital

parts of the wearer.
4th. They will fit a greater variety of forms

than any other make.
5th. Owinjr to their peculiar construction

they will last TWICE AS LONU as an ordinary

Corset.
6th. They have had the unqualified endorse

ment of every Physician who has examined

them.
7th. They have (riven universal satisfaction

to all ladies who have worn them, the common

remark being,

"WE WILL NEVER WEAR ANY OTHER MAKE."

8th. They are the only Corset that the wearer
is allowed three weeks trial, and If not found
perfectly satisfactory in every respect the mon

ey Is refunded.

TOR 8ALK BY

ALL LEADING DRY GOODS DEALERS.

Cnit'AQO CORSET CO.,

i 1 o etc 848 Monroe St., Chlc»«o, III.

NEW YORK HAL.ESItOOM,

402 Broadway.

Granite Ironware*

TT1/-^T? BROILIKG, BAKING.
J? W-lTt BOILING, PRESEKVTNG,

TCJ LIGHT. HANDSOME,
lO WHOLESOME, DURABLE.

>Tlie Best Ware Madefor the Kitchen.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY THE

ST. LOUIS STAMPING COMPANY, ST. LOUIS.

t;f» Til. Trids^KjA os Svery Pioe».

 

 

fr f lilt True -v urx qb >iu; ™>u>.

For Sale ly all Stove, Hariware anfl House Fnrnisliing Dealers.

WEDDING, BIRTHDAY OR HOLIDAY PRESENT, ^wm

THE WONDERFUL All A IU

LUBURG CHAIR

Combining a Parlor, Library, Smoking, Reclining or Invalid

CHAIR, LOUNGE, BED, or COUCH.
/>..ln„ tbiy fkfk and'up. Send stamp I 8» SHIPPF.n to all
J I llXs <p 4 for Catalogue. part, of the world.

> CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES
All furnished with the Automatic Coach Brake, and Retailed

at our Wholesale Price. Send stump for Catalogue and mention carriages.

LUBURC MANF'C CO., 145 N. 8th St., Phllada.. Pa.

HOLIDAY GIFTS I

S75.00 Organs. 10 Stop. Reduced to

Shipped on 10 Days' Test Trial Before PAYMENT is Required.

_ BTt^tlNRTIirCTIOyjlOtlK Bad deilrrrr oa baai

^P.COX

SHOE

 

For lioi/s. youths. Ignite*. Misses

<tn<l Children. Ereri/ pair guaran

teed to give satisfaction or replaeed

hit a new pair.

Sold in all cities and towns, and by

( over 300 dealers in New York City

alone.

 
 

board ITiri here FREE.
S oYtCll K»TBiiO~R6iH"bMnew before Been oiler, d for"less ttrja *T».0O "We
are now Belling out all we have in stock at1.K8B thaa ACTUAL COH1 to Italia.

OA'TAljQI

Read Description Below, 5 Octaves, 10 Stm Sub-Bass and^Knee Swells,

Kicb, Mellow, Smooth ulapa.ea. 1 Sot Charmingly Brilliant Cele.lc.
1 Set Fleosijigc, Snft, Melodious \lola._ - ,

Bolld ElaeV VT InutCaso, well and substantially made, and elepani y
ilniahedand embellished with fnncy frets, oarved ornaments ami gold
tree nfrs. Patent Tri.ilo Vprlght lkllows, which are superior to affirj»

—"'— >•—"— lamp stands, music pocket, slid-
mvenlences and improvementa.

lows ever constructed, rollers, handles,
" lock, and all the latest -

REMEMBER OUR 1 O DAY OFFER.

It is only n<v'e.csary to f-.tui Da ref-
ereneef as to your resimnsiliility.
and Oivan will bo ehlppfd you on
10 dHVB' tcrt trial. Ir It mitv* you
ft-c to BJ-nd un $4«-**<* *nJ l«y
frcltrht: If itdoe»n<>tftuit,you«in
return It and we will pay frcitrht
both wars. nd To r €.' u ta 1 oiruc.

Forthe benefitor th nwbaaNto.
toflendCArill with their order, we
will make thn price of this Organ

S40.00VJ.WptriV?En3

If it does not suit, wo will refund
your money and pay frrlaht i>otta
ways, so you run no itnsnfi'lv rl«k

^Larffo IHuritr . t*d Cntiuo(ni«- f re«*, lie suruand write to unaud saw money.

'OOlttUSS & CO., Washington, Now Jersey, U. S, A.


